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Marijuana measure defeated

AP Wirephoto

je Department of Energy released Wednesday this recently-declassi-6 photo of a nuclear accident at a Banesberry, Nev., test site on Dec.
11970. The cloud rose an estimated 10,000 feet, then drifted to the

beast. About 300 persons were exposed to the radiation, but officials
U the exposure did not exceed test-site guidelines.

By DAN SPICKLER
State News Staff Writer

The Michigan House narrowly refused a
motion Wednesday to reconsider for a
second time a marijuana decriminalization
bill that it initially passed in June and
then rejected the next day.
Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, mo¬

tioned for reconsideration and then listened
to a mixture of fourteen colorful and dull,
pro and con speeches before lawmakers
defeated the issue by a close 48-51 margin.
Twelve members did not vote.
House Bill 4603 is not dead yet. though.

Bullard said he will try to motion for
reconsideration again today. If the House
again rejects the issue, the bill will expire.
Recent political maneuvering may have

had a lot to do with the defeat. Republican
retaliation for last Thursday's solid Demo¬
cratic override of Gov. William Milliken's
veto was mentioned as one reason. Proximi¬
ty of elections mixed with the volatile
nature of the issue was another.
House Minority Leader Dennis Caw-

thorne, R-Manistee, said that to call the
dissention of Republicans "retaliation" was
inaccurate but conceded that partisan
action by the Democrats earlier this week
may have influenced his party member's
votes.
For Rep. William Bryant, RGrosse

Pointe, the change of his vote was directly a
result of the veto override. Bryant spon¬
sored a bill last year for decriminalization
and was in favor of Bullard's proposal.
"We told him (Bullard) and the others

before the vote on Thursday that if
Democrats were going to engage in sheer
partisanship, then they should not expect
bi-partisan co-operation from us," Bryant
said.
Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing,

said the action on the part of Republicans
for a partisan motive was out of hand

ASMSUHOLDS EMOTIONAL MEETING

fatus of seat questioned
By REGINALD THOMAS
State News StaffWriter

libers of the Associated Students of MSU (ASMSU) Student
I discussed the validity and status of College of Education
Tsentative Kathy Wright's board seat and voted to enter an

in to discuss the findings of the ASMSU legal audit
fcmotional meeting Tuesday night.

e of Arts and Letters Representative Scott Schreiber
i the validity of Wright sitting on summer board

Ings after her resignation had been submitted last spring.
Ming to other board members, Wright's resignation was
I accepted.

JMSU Student Board President Kent Barry explained that■ occurred was a "gentlemen's agreement" between Wright
■he board and that he was instructed to write a bill
■ending Wright for her services.
le bill never came before the board," Barry said. "We never

■Uy accepted Kathy's resignation." He added that board
■ng minutes do not show that her resignation was ever

It according to Schreiber, Wright might have been sitting
■Uy on the board this summer, possibly invalidating all bills
policies voted on during that time. Schreiber also submitted a
lalling for Wright's suspension at Tuesday's meeting.

[e have to determine whether Kathy Wright legally sat on theJ- If she votes tonight, everything we cover will be
pidated, and I don't want to waste my time," Schreiber told the

You'd be fools not to vote for this bill."

in appeal in her own behalf, Wright said she did submit her
■nation, but would like to retain her seat. She said she would
|ion for her seat if necessary.

■Wright goes before the All-University Student Judiciary, it
™e the third time she has taken such measures to retain her

»n the board.

Ie firsl ''me occurred in 1976 after she was late in filing her

considering the length of time and effort
put into the bill.
"I cannot think of a more irresponsible

reason for voting against reconsideration,"
he said. "Such partisanship is not reasona¬
ble and the issue will return."
Bullard said the Republican reaction was

"a bit disappointing" and said he felt
marijuana decriminalization was unrelated
to such feeling.
"I think the votes will be there for

reconsideration tomorrow since some key
people were missing," he said.
Cawthorne and Bryant both said that

Republican feelings could shift in time for
another vote today. Bryant said he would

probably vote in favor of another motion to
reconsider.
Cawthorne, however, said the shift in

voting might go both ways.
"Just as some votes may change in favor

of reconsideration, so might some of the
support be lost after today's defeat," he
explained.
Even if reconsideration passes after a

second vote, Cawthorne said he doubted the
bill would pass. Many who would be in favor
of giving the measure another try in the
House may still vote against it.
The bill calls for the removal of jail

penalties and criminal records for posses¬
sion and use of marijuana under one ounce

and lessens fines.
On the other hand, the proposal dishes

out a harsh eight-year sentence for persons
convicted of selling marijuana to minors,
doubling the sentence and Fines for both
under one ounce and above one ounce.
Bullard talked about the possibility of

adding even more amendments to his
proposal to gain support from those who
thought the bill was still not harsh enough.
He declined to detail what such com¬

promises might be.
Bryant said marijuana decriminalization

will not die as an issue if the bill does. "We
can always introduce another similar bill,"
he said.

Metro Squad faces
additional pressure

spending report and her victory was invalidated. Wright tried
unsuccessfully for a year to obtain her seat. The second time was
when the entire Spartan Spirit slate was invalidated by the
All-University Elections Commission after last spring's election.
The slate later won by appealing the case.

"I don't want to go before another judicial committee," Wright
said.
The board voted to go into executive session after the meeting

was adjourned to discuss the findings of the ASMSU audit.

Barry said. ASMSU was advised by its attorney to enter
executive session. He added that there was nothing in the audit for
the board to hide. But the board did not accept the suggestion of
Bruce Ray Walker, former ASMSU Student Board presidential
candidate, to open the meeting to the public.

"Whenever someone closes a meeting, I think they have
something to hide," Walker commented.
According to Barry, the board was able to close the session

without violating the state "sunshine" law (Open Meetings Actl
because the ASMSU attorney was there.

According to the Open Meetings Act, a public policy-making
body cannot hold closed meetings unless it is to discuss the
"dismissal or discipline of a public officer or an employee or a
student when the person involved requests; collective bargaining;
purchase or lease of realty; legal strategy with an attorney;
review of applications for employment or appointment when the
applicant so requests or material exempt from public disclosure."
In other action, the board defeated a bill of Schreiber's calling

for the Union to bd given top priority in the University's attempts
to make buildings accessible to handicappers.
The defeat came after Handicapper Council Representative Jeff

Knoll explained to the board that handicappers would prefer that
academic buildings be given top priority.
The bill's defeat came after Clarence Green of the Office of Black

Affairs asked the board for a revote, commenting that if the board
cannot vote according to the recommendations of its represents
tives, "What do we have minority representatives for?'

ByNUNZIOM. LUPO
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing City Council joined the
Ingham County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday night in applying pressure to the
Tri-County Metro Narcotics Squad to
restructure its advisory board.
The council voted 4 to 1 to discontinue

participation in the Metro Squad July 1,
1978. unless the advisory board which
governs the unit is restructured to allow
representation by elected officials.
The Metro Squad has been a constant

source of controversy in the tri-county area
in recent years for alleged violations of
police conduct laws.
The squad is composed of police officers

on loan from the sheriff departments of
Ingham. Clinton and Eaton counties, the
Michigan State Police, East Lansing and
Lansing police departments and MSU's
Department of Public Safety (DPS).
Officials of these police units make up the

advisory board of the Metro Squad.
East Lansing currently donates the

services of one officer and a squad car at a
total cost of $5,000, Mayor George Griffiths
said.
The resolution, introduced by Council-

member Larry Owen and supported by
Councilmember John Czarnecki, said that

the structure of the board of "policy¬
making bodies of regional activities should
consist of elected officals from the govern¬
mental units involved in those activities or
their duly designated representatives."
Griffiths cast the dissenting vote because

he felt funding to the Metro Squad should
be cut off entirely.
"My inclination is to cease the funding

and participation." he said.
Griffiths added that he had been "lied to"

by the squad about its activities. "If not lied
to I was certainly co-opted by them," he
said.
The squad, he explained, had assured him

at their last meeting that it would
concentrate on the big-time drug dealers.
"I don't see that they're getting the ones

getting the real profit," he said, adding that
the squad should not concern itself with
marijuana users because this should be
dealt with on a local level.
Griffiths said he does not feel that this

activity gets at the root of drug problems.
Lt. William Cochran, Metro Squad ad

visory board administrator, said he will put
the requests of Ingham County and East
Lansing on the agenda for the board's Oct.
19 meeting in Eaton County. The meetings,
which occur monthly, are close to the
public.

▼
Background

Members of the advisory board ex¬
pressed mixed reaction to the resolution.
DPS Director Richard Burnitt said he did

not understand the intentions of the council.
"Nobody has come up with the formula as to
how this board would be put together," he
said.
He added that he feels civilian represen¬

tation is already included in the structure of
the board since the sheriffs of Eaton,
Clinton and Ingham counties are elected
In addition, Burnitt said, all other board

representatives report to elected officials.
An example of this is that he reports to the
president of the University, who reports to
the MSU Board of Trustees, who are
elected officials, Burnitt said.
Sheriff Arthur Kelsey of Eaton County

said the dissatisfied jurisdictions should
withdraw if they are not satisfied with the
present setup.
He also said he would vote against

civilian representation if brought up at the
October meeting.
"If East Lansing isn't happy, I'd be happy

to see them leave," Kelsey said. "It can still
operate without their participation."
He based this on his opinion that the loss

of funding could be made up by the
Michigan State Police.
However. Lt. Roger Warner of the

Michigan State Police said he was not sure
if that idea was feasible. "Our resources are
limited just like everyone else's," he said,
"if Metro Squad did not exist, I don't have

'continued on page 15)

The Ingham County Board ofCommissioners' decision on Sept. 20 to remove its financial
support to the Tri-County Metro Narcotics Squad unless a commissioner was given a
position on the advisory board came after a loflg series of struggles to control the unit.
The commission voted to remove its $6,500allocation by a 19 to 0 vote as a "compromise,"

said Commissioner Mark Grebner, D-East Lansing.
Grebner said a series of failures by the board to cooperatewith county officials of a select

Metro Squad commissioner committee prompted several commissioners to push for
immediate removal of funding.
But Grebner said enough support for the idea was not present on the board of

commissioners.
The select committee, chaired by Grebner, later came up with a number of

recommendations last May including one that a specially elected official be named as head
of the unit.
Grebner said this ideametwith opposition by the advisory board since each unit making

up the squad wanted to be responsible for its own officers.
Soon afterward, he said, a list ofguidelineswere provided by Ingham County Prosecutor

Peter Houk. In the guidelines was a provision stating that one member of the advisory
board would be selected as chief of the unit.
The head of the unit, Grebner said, is Chief Richard Gieason of the Lansing Police

Department. The Commissioners originally wanted Ingham County Sheriff Kenneth
Preadmore as chief, but he refused, Grebner added.
The commissioners wanted Preadmore because Gieason reports to a civilian review

board and not directly to the public as Preadmore does.
InOctober 1976 the board ofcommissioners passed a resolution stating that an appointee

of each governing unit sit on a civilian control board.
That decision fell moot since each of the governing units did not act to appoint a

representative.
The decision also said that the present advisory board be maintained but strictly as an

advisory board.

Dispute continues on 'The Poisoning of Michigan'
By SCOTT WIERENGA
State News StaffWriter

»i«„j paLtholo8iats "ho say they are
an Men 8 Battle Creek ,armer who,«» MSU study on his cattle "an

-ma recent film about PBB, said the

intext "ere probflbl> out

■kra!!"itiSh J'lm' "The Poi»ning of
lie Br 7S broadca8t nationally on the|containn4aStmg S"Vice Tuesda7 nightI first t« reraark* b7 Rick Hulbert,■ sl farmer to be hit with PBBfcstl0lin Whihch.seem t0 mt MSUtrl Mid h.' b.ad "«hl- In the film,

■ h,ch said his calves "died of

Farmer misquoted in film: MSU pathologists
starvation."

"We felt insulted for one," Halbert said in
the film. "It's one thing to say that they died
of starvation, but the problem was they
wouldn't eat, and that's what we wanted to
know ■— why they wouldn't eat. And so
their help was really no help. In fact, it was
an insult."

Dr. Kenneth K. Keahey. director of the
Animal Health Diagnostic Lab, and Dr.
Allan L. Trapp. professor of pathology, both
said they have been involved with Halbert
and the other farmers since the PBB affair
began four years ago. "I talked to Rick I

See related story on page 3.

don't know how many times," Trapp said.
Keahey released pathological reports

which show Halbert brought dead cattle or
parts of animals to the diagnostic lab on at
least 11 occasions between October 1973
and July 1974. On Dec. 18, 1973, his third
visit, Halbert brought one dead bull from
his contaminated herd to be necropsied.
The pathological report stated that the
animal died from "malnutrition."
The supervising pathologist. Dr. Dalbert

Whilenack, reported thai a toxicological

test was performed on the bull. The animal
was tested for arsenic, mercury, lead and
copper poisoning. The tests, Whitenack
reported, were all negative.
Keahey emphasized that this was the

diagnosis on only one of the 11 reports that
are on file for the period when the PBB
affair was becoming a major disaster in the
state. Prior to that visit, the records show
Halvert brought in a dead animal on
October of that year which tests show died
of liver damage and an animal in December
for which the diagnosis was respiratory
trouble.
On other occasions, Halbert brought in

cows and stillborn fetuses for which the
diagnosises ranged from liver and kidney
damage to death from pneumonia. In none
of the cases was the cause of death listed as

PBB-related. The other doctor who worked
on Halbert's cattle was Albert Dade. Dade
and Whitenack are no longer at MSU.
Keahey said the doctors left not because of
pressure from the ongoing PBB contro¬
versy but because they both were offered
better positions elsewhere.

Keahey and Trapp said the difficulty in
isolating PBB as the cause of the problem
was due to the large number of chemicals
available in the United States. Trapp
pointed out that PBB is not an agricultural
chemical. "Thr are thousands of chemi¬
cals on the market and you have to pick

(continued on page 15)
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The controversial Allan

Bakke reverse discrimination
case: an analysis on page 3.

weather

BRRR, it was cold last night!
But this is a forecast, not a
hindcast. So today will be
cloudy: temp in the 50s.
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Agreement reached on Geneva talks
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(AP)— Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dyan announced early
Wednesday that he had reach¬
ed an agreement with the
United States on procedures
for setting up a Geneva peace
conference on the Arab-Israeli
dispute.
At the same time, the for¬

mula, set out in a "working
paper" with the details kept
secret, will be submitted to the
Israeli government and by Sec¬
retary of State Cyrus R. Vance
to the Arab countries.
The announcement, following

talks between Dayan and Pres¬
ident Carter, was made shortly
after 2 a.m. EDT. Jody Powell,

the White House spokesperson,
said the two countries were in
agreement that U.N. security
resolutions adopted in 1967 and
1973 "remain the agreed basis
for the resumption of the
Geneva peace conference."
Powell said there already had

been some preliminary dis
cussion with the Arab countries
and that obstacles were still in
the way of holding the peace
talks by Christmas. Vance will
also consult with the Soviet
Union.
The unusual session, in two

parts stretching over six hours,
was designed principally to
resolve differences between the
United States and Israel ex¬

acerbated by a joint, U.S.-So-
viet communique last weekend.
In it, the United States for

the first time publicly endorsed
but did not delineate "legiti¬
mate rights" of Palestinians,
expeanded the Soviet role in
the peacemaking process and
did not specifically mention the
two U.N. resolutions.
Adopted by the Security

Council after the 1967 and 1973
Middle East wars, they im¬
plicitly recognize Israel's right
to exist and call for a peaceful
settlement in the area.

Dayan, answering reporters'
questions, stressed that "the
Israeli position is we shall not
have in Geneva a negotiation

with the PLC (Palestine Liber¬
ation Organization) and we
shall not negotiate for a
Palestinian state."
The United States, mean¬

while, appeared to backtrack
on the joint resolution. In a
joint statement with Israel, it
said acceptance of the state¬

ment by the parties "is not a
prerequisite for the reconven¬
ing and conduct of the Geneva
conference."
As Dayan put it, "We are

going to Geneva on the basis of
242 and 333, the U.N. resolu
tions, and not on the basis of
the joint statement."

Carter, who at a speech
Tuesday to the U.N. General
Assembly publicly endorsed for
the first time Palestinian "legit¬
imate rights," participated in
the talks with Dayan for some
three hours. He was assisted by
Vance; Zbigniew Brzezinski,
the national security assistant;

and Alfred L. Atherton, assist¬
ant secretary of state for the
Near East.
The U.S.-Israeli statement

affirmed that all understand¬
ings between the two govern¬
ments regarding a Geneva con¬
ference "remain in force." This
refers particularly to a 1975

pledge by the United SutJ
oppose any changes j„ "
meaning of the U.N J
tions. '
The Palestinians and il.

backers have demanded r»Jnition of Palestinian stawJ
by Security Council, wher.1
United States holds a veto I

PREGNANT WORKERS RAISE QUESTION

Court to hear sick leave issud
SENATE AIMS BLOW AT RATE OVERHAUL

Pricing plan faces foes
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate, having

rejected President Jimmy Carter's proposal for
natural gas price controls, is now aiming a blow
at his electricity pricing plan.
The Senate was expected to go along with the

recommendation of its energy Committee to
scrap entirely the electric rate overhaul pro¬
posed by Carter and approved by the House.
Carter asked Congress to give the government

the power to order electric utilities to revise
their rate structures.
The step would make electricity cheaper if

consumed at night or during other off-peak times
while banning utilities from continuing to sell
cheap power to industries who use a lot of it.
But Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La„ floor

manager for the bill, said Wednesday the
administration plan goes too far. The federal
government should not try to dictate electric
rates, a power that should remain with state
governments, at least for the time being, he said.
"We're not saying no to utility rate reform,

we're just saying we're not ready for it,"
Johnston said.
In a floor speech, Johnston said he wanted to

offer some "unsolicited advice" to Carter. He said
the President's energy program had been hastily
drafted in three months.
"For the administration now to say that the

product must be enacted without change is not
only wrong, but it is unrealistic," he said.
The Senate began considering the electric rate

legislation a day after it delivered a major rebuff
to the Carter energy program by voting 50 to

46 to lift price controls from newly discovered
natural gas after two years.
Carter had wanted to keep controls on gas and

to also extend them to now-regulated markets
within gas-producing states.
The House passed the President's plan. A

House-Senate conference committee will try to
fashion a compromise.
Meanwhile, Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-

Conn., said the President's energy plan is "is a
shambles" and should be withdrawn and redraft¬
ed.
"The administration should go back to the

drawing boards and come up with a new
program," said Ribicoff, a senior Democrat on
the Senate Finance Committee. The committee
currently is eyeing a possible compromise to
replace Carter's proposed crude oil tax which
it earlier killed.
In an action prompted by a stormy filibuster

over the natural gas pricing issue, Senate
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va„
announced Wednesday the appointment of a
special committee to consider changes in the
Senate's filibuster rules.

The filibuster was waged by several liberal
Democrats who fought for the Carter gas pricing
plan even after Democratic Senate leaders
abandoned it.

After the Senate adopted a filibuster-breaking
motion limiting each senator's speaking time to
one hour, they continued their delaying action by
offering hundreds of amendments.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court was asked
Wednesday to decide whether
pregnant workers may be de¬
nied sick leave benefits and
whether their bosses can tell
them when to begin unpaid
maternity leave.
In a pair of sex discrimination

cases that could affect millions
of working women, the justices
also must consider whether a

company can force a woman to
forfeit some seniority benefits
because she has taken mater

nity leave.
The individual women in both

cases argued before the court
Wednesday won in the lower
courts when their employers'
policies were found to violate
the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Last December, however,

the Supreme Court ruled in a
case involving the General
Electric Co. that an employer
does not have to include preg
nancy disability payments in a
health insurance program offer¬
ing protection for numerous
other disabilities.
A 6-3 majority of the justices

found that pregnancy discrim¬
ination is not necessarily illegal
discrimination based on sex.

That reasoning both mys¬
tified and enraged womens'
groups. Despite the protests of
feminists, for two hours Wed¬
nesday the court was urged to
again apply that rationale.

Nera Satty had worked for
the Nashville Tenn. Gas Co. for
more than three years when
she became pregnant in 1972.
She did not receive sick leave
benefits during her maternity
leave because company policy
excluded pregnancy as an "ill¬
ness" covered by the plan.
When Satty was able to

return to work, she learned
that her job had been abolished
and that she had lost seniority
rights to bid for another job,
her lawyers told the high court.
Nashville Gas lawyer Charles

Wray called the policy a reason¬
able and rational attempt de
signed to "encourage uninter
rupted employment."
Satty's attorney, Robert

Weismueller of Nashville, por¬
trayed the policy as a "designed
discrimination against preg¬
nant women."
Sonja Lynn Berg was a

teacher in Richmond. Calif.,
when she became pregnant,
lawyers told the court in the
second case. Her family's sole
financial support, she chal
lenged school board authority
to tell her at what stage in her
pregnancy she would no longer
be able to work.
The women in both cases also

sued to collect sick pay.
Berg's attorney, Mary Dun-

lop of San Francisco, argued
that past court rulings had
maintained "200 years of dis-

Irish extremist assassinated
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Seamus

Costello, an Irish extremist leader, was
assassinated on a crowded Dublin street

Wednesday by a gunman who fired two
shotgun blasts into his face, then
reloaded and fired again.
Police said the assassin escaped in a

waiting car.
Costello, 38, married and the father of

four, was the leader of the Marxist Irish
Republican Socialist party.
"The gunman talked to Costello before

he shot him," one witness said.
The gunfire sent lunchtime shoppers

ir theducking for cover on the street
Dublin docks.

Costello died before an ambulance
could get him to a hospital, police said.

It was the second political assassi¬
nation in Dublin in three weeks. Authori¬
ties said gunmen from the militant
Provisional wing of the outlawed Irish
Republican Army killed a trucking com¬
pany official in a bar last week.
The killing raised fears of rekindling of

a bloody ideological feud between
Costello's revolutionary IRSP and the IRA.

Carter visits South Bronx

NEW YORK (AP) — President Jimmy
Carter made a surprise visit to the South
Bronx onWednesday and saw for himself
block after block of burned out buildings,
a desolate wasteland remindful of
European cities shattered byWorld War II
bombs.

Get a mapof the whole area and show
me what should be done," the president
directed at one point, addressing Secre¬
tary of Housing and Urban Development
Patricia Horris, who accompanied the
party.
At another point, as he discussed

possible reconstruction of blighted

areas. Carter warned that "we couldn't
axpect federal money to do it oil."
However, the president added that with
city and state cooperation, "we could
turn this whole area around."
Also accompanying the president was

lame-duck Mayor Abraham D. Beame,
who was offered a job by Carter as
chairperson of the Commission on

Intergovernmental Administration after
he leaves City Hall Jan. 1. Beame said it
would not be a full-time assignment but
an advisory one and he promised to get
back to Carter shortly on the matter.

Loan industry campaigns against redlining
WASHINGTON (AP)— The savings and

loan industry opened a campaign Wed¬
nesday to protect its massive inner-
city mortgage investment with a call for
the federal government to partially
insure home imporvement loans made in
some urban areas.

The U.S. League of Savings Associa¬

tions also urged a tax exemption for
profits on rehabilitation investments in
city neighborhoods.
Investors and the federal government

should stop concentrating on costly new
home construction and spend more
money on rehabilitation, the league
recommended.

Display Adver
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ENGLISH LANGUAGI CLASSES
FOR NON-ENGLISH SPEAKERS

BEGINNING TO ADVANCED INCLUDING:

•Preparation for University Studies
•Small class size
•Varied class schedule
•Individual attention

•Experienced teachers

•Special classes for students not familiar
with English alphabet

COST from $20 per week
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

351-9020
Call after 12:00 noon

2-Bit Movie Night
at the

UnionGrill
every Thursday night: 7-10 p.m.

only 25C admission
plus free popcorn

1 )The Fatal Glass of Beer; W. C. Fields
2 )A Color Cartoon Fiesta
3) Thicker than Water; Laurel & Hardy

Located: Main Lobby, Union Bldg.
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Nobel awards to begin
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)

— The Swedish Academy of
Letters announced it will award
the annual Nobel Prize in
literature today to start off
eight days of Nobel honors also
covering science, peace and

Writers mentioned in specu¬
lation for the literature award
included Turkish author Yasar
Kemal, English novelist Doris
Lessing and Guenther Grass of
West Germany.
Kemal. a 55-year-old epic

writer and an often jailed active
"Markist. was unofficially re¬
ported to have been the chief
alternative to American author
Saul Bellow as last year's
winner. Kemal spent several
months living in Sweden this

Others said to be in line for
the prize included such stand-
bys as Graham Greene of
Britain or France's Simone de
Beauvoir. Also mentioned were

Belgian Flemish writer Luis
Paul Boon and V.S. Naipaul of

Trinidad.
If a woman receives the

award, worth 5145,000 this
year, it will be the first time in
a decade. The last woman
winner was Nelly Sachs, as
Swedish poet who shared the
prize in 1966.
The literature prize has tra¬

ditionally been awarded after
the science awards, but the
academy, acting to forestall
leaks such as last year when
Bellow was widely reported in
advance to be the winner, made
a surprise announcement Wed¬
nesday that it would name this
year's winner today.
No American is likely to get

the literature prize and there
will hardly be a repeat perfor¬
mance of last year's clean
sweep when seven Americans
split the science, economics and
literature prizes.
Still several prizes are likely

to find'U.S. winners.
One of these is the economics

prize, a late addition to the

original prizes set in iWI|the will of Alfred Nobel. J
inventor of dynamite.

Mine workersl
begin talks
WASHINGTON (API -G

United Mine Workers J
wracked by internal di]
and wildcat strikes. bJ
negotiations today on ij
labor contract with a J
wide coal strike likely jJ
days.
Fear of a long and criJ

strike has eased in nl
weeks and government old
now believe a walkout q
have little impact on the
tion's energy needs thiswd
A 10-week wildcat strd

the eastern coalfieldsT
summer, aimed at forcing il
restoration of miner's mf
benefits, accomplished |

LIARN

PARACHUTING
(Sky-Ol.lng)
Movies

Equipment Orientation
Rap Session

Thurs. Oct. 6,7:30 p.m.
Multi Purpose Room A

Brody Hall
MSU SPORT PARACHUTING CLUB

Charlotte Paracenter
1-543-6731

The atmosphere brings you in
The food brings you back.

Of all the restaurants in the Lan¬
sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." It is unique in
its warmth, mood and congenial¬
ity. The food is superb; the ser¬
vice. excellent.

jMS Reservations suggested.
372-4300

Free evening parking Downtown, I block east of the Capitol

MR. TACO INC.
TACO SALE!
3 FOR *1.00

or 43* eu,

BEAN BURRITOS
2 FOR .99c

or 65' eu.

REGULAR TOSTADAS
3 FOR *1.00

or 49' eu.

TRY OUR NEW WET
521 N. Clipper!

Across from Frandor
332-5211

Visit our
3 other
locations!



program r©c©iv©s
jest major donation
I

com Ford Motor
I «n million Enrichment Program received a big shot in the arm Wednesday asI® , u • r Co. Fund announced a gift of $1.5 million for unrestricted use.■ ford Mo o ■ MSU President, said this gift was the first major donation
i|ift0"R' h oampaign workers and that it was "most heartening."*iwd by. Hobert Perrin, vice president for University and federal relations,

, »tw0 or three" major donations were in the works, and that they hoped
f " sitive news" about them soon. He could not release sources of the funding,tleSdit may jeopardize the gifts.
I P raising campaign, which was initiated in early spring last year, recently
■ I d the "pathfinder" portion of the drive, which included the campus faculty and
■ The drive has now widened to the national level, during which donations
■besought from alumni, corporations and other persons interested in contributing

npaign.
m ro||ected during the drive, scheduled to continue through the calendar year,
■ be divided up to improve four areas of the University; including;
Jjn million for the construction of the non-academic portions of the State Center for
■ performing Arts.
||2 75 million for the construction of a new MSU Museum.
L 75 mjHion for the creation of more faculty-endowed chairs in several academic

■ji.5 million for library improvements.
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Judge Owens gives
Gill another chance

By DIANE COX
State News StaffWriter

because she felt physically threatened. She
has maintained throughout the five-day

The courtroom was packed Wednesday hearings in Ingham County Probate Court
morning as Judge Donald S. Owens gave that she always intended to come back for
Linda Gill a chance to prove by her actions her children, Whitney, 7; David, 6; and
that she sincerely wants and is able to
for her three children whom she has been
separated from for two years.
Gill, a 26-year old blind woman, said that tried to gain custody of her children

she left her children with her mother in the past two years.
Lansing and fled to California in 1975

Bryan, 4.
Owens said that he believes Gill's reasons

for leaving but is not convinced that Gill has

SUPREME COURT MM RULE NEXT YEAR

[everse discrimination suit filed
By TERRY PKZYBYLSKII gbte News StaffWriter

I Allan Bakke "reverse discrimina-
Jcase now before the U.S. Supreme
■has produced an emotional and bitter
Iversv among the nation's educators,
Amen'tal officials, legal experts, civil-
■groupsand private citizens not likely

i disappear, even after the high
ads'down its ruling on the matter,
.a37-year old white man, claims he

J equal protection under the
an when refused admission to the

ty of California's medical school at
se could call into question the

legality of so-called "affirmative action"
programs in which racial minorities and
women are. given special consideration in
education and employment.
Proponents of affirmative action pro¬

grams have maintained such programs are
necessary in order to correct past discrimin¬
ation against minorities and women in
education'and employment. Opponents of
such programs, however, maintain that
affirmative action is itself discriminatory
against white males and thus unconstitu¬
tional under the Fourteenth Amendment's
equal prptection clause.
The case has drawn widespread attention

from concerned citizens and interest groups
all over the country, who have submitted a
record number of "amicus curiae" I friend of
the court) briefs stating their positions on
the case.

Among the groups which have come out

DM!

m honors student in college, served with the Marines in Vietnam, and returned
Jiismilitary stint to work as a space-agency engineer In the San Francisco area. Then
■ Bakke decided that he would really rather be a doctor instead.
| interest in medicine was so great that he took pre-med courses and worked as a

in a hospital In his spare time. In 1972, at the age of 32. Bakke applied for
on to the medical school at the University of California at Davis.

Jce there are only 100 openings for each class at the Davis medical school, competition■inwasstiff. But Bakke had a grade-point averageof8.5 and fairly high aptitude-test
m. so he felt confident of being admitted.
■eld, he was rejected.
V wasn't the decision Bakke had expected, so he set out to find out why it had been
|. He found that the Davis medical school had accepted some blacks, Mexican-
Ecus and members of other racial minoritieswho had grade-point averages and test
Is considerably lower than hi*.
(concluded that he was a victim of racial discrimination— that themedical school had

id his application because he was white.
| Bakke filed a lawsuit against the University of California, charging that it had

ed his right to equal protection under the Constitutiott by (ejecting his application to

of reserving 16of tJuOsp*M*forIf California Supreme Court, one of the most p
V and ruled that the Davis medical school's policy o
eers of minority groups was unconstitutional,

case was appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which is scheduled to hear oral
cents on the case starting nextWednesday.A final rulingmay notbemade, however,

|uite some time.
;n the ruling is finally handed down, both sides expect it to have profound and
caching implications, not only for Allan Bakke, but for all Americans.

in support of Allan Bakke tanti affirmative
action) are: the U.S. Chamber of Com¬
merce, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, the National Medical and Dental
Association, the Polish-American Congress,
the American Federation of Teachers and
Young Americans for Freedom.
Among the groups supporting the Uni¬

versity of California (pro-affirmative action)
are; the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU), the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP),
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), the American Bar
Association, Harvard University, the
National Organization for Women (NOW)
and the Young Women's Christian Associa¬
tion (YWCA).
The U.S. Justice Department, represent¬

ing the Carter administration, was some¬
what ambiguous, supporting the concept of
affirmative action but rejecting the concept
of rigid "quotas" in hiring and admissions.
The concept of affirmative action was

launched in 1965 as a part of the civil-rights
programs of the administration of then-
President Lyndon Johnson. Johnson signed
an executive order in that year providing
for affirmative action, saying "You do not
take a person who for years has been
hobbled by chains, bring him up to the
starting line of a race and then say, 'You are

free to compete with all the others,' and still
believe that you have been completely fair."
Current proponents of affirmative action

follow this basic line, saying that it is not
enought to let women and minorities
equally compete for positions from which
they were systematically excluded for
years.
Opponents of affirmative action argue

conversely that such programs merely
constitute another form of discrimination,
conducted against white males, that it is as
unjust as previous discrimination against
women and minorities, and that justice
cannot be achieved by "a balancing of
injustices."
No matter how the Supreme Court

resolves the case of Allan Bakke vs. the
Regents of the University of Calfornia,
such arguments and controversy over the
subject of affirmative action are likely to go
on for years, because for both groups, the
case deals directly with the principles which
they believe to be at heart of the American
system of justice.

"Linda Codling Gill seriously neglected
her children both physically and emo¬
tionally," Owens said.
"She left them in improper custody, in

effect abandoning them, when she left for
California in 1975.
"She has not told the truth under oath

here in court."
But because of voluminous testimony and

depositions from psychologists and case
workers which show that Gill is apparently
an emotionally strong person with above
average intelligence who would be "ex¬
ceptionally well-suited for the care of kids,"
Owens decided to give Gill a chance to let
"actions speak louder than words."
He ordered that the children be made

permanent wards of the ocurt to be put up
for adoption, but suspended the order for 90
days. During this time Gill must set up
housekeeping in Michigan and will have
supervised visitation with her two youngest
sons who are in foster care.

She will have to participate in the
childrens' programs at the Michigan school
for the Blind in Lansing and accompany
them when they go for medical treatment.
She must attend parenting classes at
Lansing Community College, learn about
nutrition and budgeting and begin psycho¬
therapy for any problems that she may
have.
Gill was also ordered to finish high school

which Owens said "ought to be easy for her
since she is so smart."

"If she is interested in her children she
will do these things," Owens said. "It is up
to her. She can decide their fate."
Gill said that although she doesn't agree

with the judge that she lied on the stand,
she is "thrilled" with the decision. She said
that it is understandable that the court
would want supervision while she gets
reaquainted with her children.
"I'm not sure how I'm going to do it

because I don't have much money," she
said. "But I'll find a way."
The judge also ordered Gill's present

husband. Gary, now in a California para¬
legal training program, come to Michigan
for an unspecified period of time to get to
know the children and take parenting
classes.
Owens ordered that Gill's oldest son

Whitney, who has severe emotional prob¬
lems, be seen by a "superb child psycho¬
logist."
Owens set January U, 1978 as the date to

review Gill's actions during the next 90
days. If she and her husband perform to the
judge's satisfaction, they will be able to
take the children to California.

Owens also mentioned in the court that it
is his opinion that "disability has nothing to
do with the ability to raise children." Gill
and her defense committee had charged
the court with discrimination because she is
blind.

Gill said after the hearings "I do feel that
since I've been here the judge has been
very fair on my blindness. Before, my
criticism was based on what I had been
told."

In his first comment to the press since the
hearings began, Gill's ex-husband Whitney
Codling Jr. said "I'm glad it turned out the
way it did because adoption seemed a
drastic step. Now I'll be able to see them
(the children) and it seems like 2.600 years
since I've seen them."

Jrmer thinks PBBpoisoning
(aggerated as a health hazard

By JOE PIZZO
- ■"We News Staff Writer
VTORSNOTE: This is the second in a

I ,8 series examining attitudes of" " by PBB contamination and
J of the problem by state

es and the legislature.
7 Crandall is a Battle Creek dairy

Faffected by PBB who thinks the issue
■lamination with the toxic chemical has

|a,a8gerated as a health hazard both by
■ uTn-media and political opponents of(William G. Milliken.
" a" 32. whose father began dairy
win the 1940s, left Battle Creek to
jc a degree inDairy Science fromMSU,
p received in 1966. He believes many

• including himself, have been "used"
t0 make P°litical capital ofpnotion-laden issue.

1*11 questions the adverse effects of
L™ i?"™1 and human health as
L. u rdical researchers, fellow7er'. and the media.

"I don't think the new PBB law is going to
help anybody — just cost a lot of money,"
Crandall complained.
He and his wife participated in the study

conducted last summer by a medical team
led by Dr. Irving Selikoff of New York's Mt.
Sinai Medical School that indicated exposure
to PBB may significantly weaken the body's
disease-fighting capabilities.

"We don't seem to be showing anything
that is abnormal," Crandall said. "Our
(family) doctors haven't found any prob-
lems."The results for him and his family, he
said, of the Selikoff study reported "no
abnormal findings."
He said his family has not experienced any

health problems that could be attributed to
(continued on page 8)

Bill may provide help
for abused spouses

ByDANSPICKLER
StateNew.StaffWriter

_ Helpmay be on the way for battered and abused marriage partners if a bill sponsored by■ question some of the things I've heard Rep. Daisy Elliot, D-Detroit, gets through theMichigan House. The measure unanimously■ miners saying extremely low levels passed the Constitutional Revision and Women's Rights Committes Monday.
I ' fause extreme health effects," he The bill was introduced on Sept. 19th and is now on the House agenda.
■so w und<,r8tan(1 why some of them HB 5306 would create battered spouse assistance centers to provide services to victims
|shMfr°Uble'" of domestic violence. It would provide $500,000 for a pilot program in Wayne, Oakland and
toean n raUle was 9uarantined by the Macomb counties to set up emergency housing and support services.
Nall/lr'of Agriculture in late 1974. Services would include legal aid. counseling, medical care, child care and 24 hour
■aula in'ma^y destroyed over 100 head referral centers for victims.
(,]..• °™er to comply With state "We have always known that domestic violence exists, but its only recently that we havens °" PUB limits. tome to regard this as a serious social problem," Elliot said.
■Mall 'a any Problems with them," "Many victims of physical and psychological abuse are trapped in violent marriages and
lis wor i hls ''vestock. "The PBB forced to endure years of such abuse simply because they have no place to go," she said.—'

The issue of spouse abuse has become symbolized with the defense of a Dansville woman
charged this spring with murdering her husband after he allegedly heat her.

_ ° . r . i. a# I I I I T II k..„ U..I ...oeULinirixiPiW)!

In tissue."
:hinT ,law "Pecifiesa"'e limit of ,02 ppm

. Francine Hughes wasdivorced from her husband, James Hughes, but w
(continued on page 8)

DPS CRACKS DOWN ON VIOLATIONS

Extensive towing, strict policy
result from parking problems

By MARK FABIAN
Sute News StaffWriter

After surviving that painful process
called registration, many MSU students
emerged from the Mens Intramural
Building last week only to find their
troubles were not over. That parking
ticket flapping against their windshield
meant scraping up $4 to $10 more from
their already empty waUets.
The parking problem is usually worse

during Welcome Week and this year
was no exception, though Department
of Public Safety (DPS) Police Comman¬
der Adam Zutaut said it was better this
year than in previous years.
DPS officers and students wrote

4,257 tickets last week and had 120 cars
towed for illegal parking. The area
around the Mens IM Building caused a
number of problems for DPS officials.
"It was just like a circus," Zutaut

said.
So many cars were parked on both

sides of Demonstration Road that we
couldn't get the busses through, he said.
"We even had people call, who were

illegally parked, that asked us to come
remove other cars that were illegally
parked so that they (the people who
called) could get out," Zutaut said.
Zutaut said the only place students

can park on campus, unless they have a
special permit, is in their storage lots.
He said they do allow people to park in
front of dormitories during registration
and finals week "if they are actively
loading or unloading" their cars. If a car
is unattended, however, Zutaut said
they will issue a ticket.
Zutaut said DPS plans extensive

towing this year in order to crack down
on illegal parking.
"The escalation and stricter policy in

dealing with cars in violation," Zutaut
said, "is to insure that people who are
legitimate parkers can park."
Zutaut said the towing policy was

implimented in July because of the
abuse of loading zones caused com¬
plaints from many of thc University

their time and the taxpayers' dollars.
Zutaut said some of the violations

cars will be towed for are:
— parking without the proper permit

in a space reserved for handicappers.
— parking in spaces reserved for

specific departments.
— parking in spaces reserved for

University owned vehicles.
— parking where they cause a hazard.
Captain Ferman Badgely said begin

ning Monday any vehicle parked in F
Lot without a permit will also be towed.
Zutaut said even though students are

supposed to register their cars as soon
as they arrive on campus. DPS has
traditionally waited until registration is
over before they ticket in the storage
lots. He said if students did recieve
tickets while parked in these lots during
registration they would probably still
have to pay them, but he said he would
be very surprised if anyone was
ticketed before Wednesday night of
Welcome Week.
Zutaut said DPS officers and students

wrote about 80,000 tickets last year.

According to Captain Ferman Badgely,

the majority of tickets are written by
students working for DPS.
Badgely also said DPS officers will be

ticketing bike riders, who violate traffic
laws and biking regulations, more
heavily than in the past. He said many
of the accidents involving bikes are the
fault of the bike riders.
"Motorists for the most part are

careful out of necessity." Badgely said.
Traffic fines from DPS can now be

paid at the newly created University
Violations Bureau in the Public Safety
Building.
The bureau was created July 1, in

order to allow the University to retain
more of the revenue from traffic fines.
Traffic fines issued by the DPS were

previously paid at 54 B district court in
East Lansing and 55 district court in
Mason, Public Safety Director Richard
Bernitt said.
A state law passed in 1972 made it

possible for the University to retain all
the money from traffic tickets issued by
DPS, Burnitt said. Eastern Michigan
University and Western Michigan Uni-

(continued on page 6)

"The mail service and the central
storage departments can't make deli
veries." he said. "They are wasting

Slate News Iro Strickstein
DPS Officer Dennis Zietlow issues a warning for running a stop sign.
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The Bakke case:

justice on trial
America's commitment to racial

justice is now on trial. The jury —
the Supreme Court and the court
of public opinion. The case — the
Regents of the University of
California v. Allan Bakke. The
stakes — nothing less, many
believe, than the future of a broad
range of programs designed to
correct past racial injustices and
give minorities an equitable shot
at the bounties of society.
Allan Bakke, a 37-year-old

white man, applied for admission
to the University of California's
medical school at Davis and was

rejected. The Davis school had by
that time established a program
whereby 84 places were held open
for universal competition and 16
others were reserved for "dis¬
advantaged" applicants. This poli¬
cy resulted in the admission of 16
minority students whose creden¬
tials appeared, on the surface at
least, to be inferior to Bakke's.
Bakke appealed to a county

court, asserting that the Davis
program constituted "reverse dis¬
crimination" and that he would
have won admission to the school
under ordinary circumstances.
The court supported Bakke, as

did the California Supreme Court
by a vote of six to one.
The University of California

appealed this ruling to the U.S.
Supreme Court, which will hear
arguments on the matter begin¬
ning Oct. 12. The case has
generated a record number of
amicus curiae (friend of the court)
briefs, both for and against Bakke,
including one from the U.S.
Justice Department that affirms
the right of public and private
institutions to give special consi¬
deration to race in recruiting
applicants, but rejects fixed quo¬
tas to achieve the desired result.
Millions of thoughtful Ameri¬

cans feel that Bakke has a valid
point. It is not unreasonable to
suppose that he would have won
admission toDavis had all 100 slots
been offered on an equal basis,
with admissions standards uni¬
formly demanding. Even if this
were not the case, one can easily
imagine a situation where — given
a program similar to the one at
Davis — the fortunes of a disad¬
vantaged non-white would be
advanced at the expense of a
theoretically better qualified
white man.

We strongly believe, though,
that a Bakke victory in this case -
even an ambiguous ruling - would
harm the national interest and
seriously undermine the legiti¬
mate aspirations of millions of
disadvantaged non-whites. That is
why it is essential for the court to
vigorously refute Bakke's allega¬
tions, though the likelihood of such
a sweeping ruling is admittedly
small.
Consider the consequences. In

the past, quotas were used in a
malign sense to discriminate a-

gainst minorities and exclude
them from society's mainstream.
The result of this has been to
condemn blacks, Hispanics and
others to inferior social status,
while galvanizing the influence of
whites. To a large degree legal
discrimination has been eradicated
over the last two decades, but the
effect has been problematical. In
fact, the economic position of non-
whites relative to whites has
actually declined in recent years.
The message is clear: It is not

enough for private and public
institutions to be merely color¬
blind in hiring and advancement
policies. Rather, it is necessary for
them to aggressively seek out and
recruit worthy minorities. Race
must inevitably be figured into
these equations.
If the court rules in Bakke's

favor, the results are not hard to
envision. It is possible that institu¬
tions like the Davis medical school
would interpret the ruling as
justification for scuttling affirma¬
tive action altogether. Minority

advancement programs in related
fields — law, industry, police and
fire departments, to cite but a few
examples — would be jeopardized.
Most reasonable Americans now

realize the pernicious consequen¬
ces of a racially polarized society,
and would find this outcome
troublesome.
The second alternative would be

for public and private institutions
to meet minority hiring goals
covertly. For example, the Davis
medical school might choose to
reserve 16 places for minorities
without explicitly saying so, and
without allowing these minorities
to compete within their own pool.
Indeed, federal edicts and court
rulings already in effect would
make this a necessity. The term
"reverse discrimination" might
actually apply to this situation.
Both alternatives are unaccep¬

table.
Affirmative action programs

such as the one instituted by Davis
are not designed to be permanent
fixtures. Rather, they are a means
to an end. The goal is equal
opportunity for minorities — op¬
portunity that is hard to come by in
the absence of compensatory initi¬
atives.
Blacks, Hispanics and other

victims of discrimination by and
large do not start life with the
same advantages that whites do. It
makes no sense to say that, in the
case of Davis, minorities were
admitted with credentials inferior
to Bakke's, or to any other white
male for that matter. Given the
unequal backgrounds of these
competing racial groups, the so-
called advantages accorded to
minority applicants are, in reality,
equalizing factors.
The brief filed by the Justice

Department is well-intentioned,
but it evades the issue by down¬
playing the broader significance of
the Bakke case. It urges the court
to ignore the central question of
whether minorities may be given
explicit special treatment and
benefits to combat the well-docu¬
mented legacy of racial prejudice.
The Supreme Court, as it is

presently constituted, is prone to
sidestep controversial issues and
judge cases on extremely narrow
legalistic grounds. That is unfor¬
tunate. Eventually the high court,
as well as the rest of the country,
will have to realistically confront
this problem — if not with Bakke,
then in some future case.

Affirmative action does work. It
has, the record conclusively
shows, uplifted qualified women
and minorities into the ranks of
social prominence. Now this policy
is on trial. For the court to evade
the issue, to be dilatory or timid,
would serve no useful purpose. To
be definitive in rejecting the
thrust of affirmative action pro¬
grams would condemn non-whites
to several more decades of social
and economic inertia.
On the other hand, for the court

to forcefully reject Bakke's allega¬
tions, while definitively upholding
the symbolic and practical func¬
tions of affirmative action pro¬
grams, would be a statesmanlike
decision of the highest calibre.
It is a hard case. It is a troubling

case. Its just resolution calls for a
quality rarely found in leaders and
the led — courage.

DANIEL HERMAN

Bakke explained

entitled to n

which involves the
te races or ethnici-
e protection under

the fourteenth amendment than others,
raises several disquieting issues. Many
universities, their minds clouded with good
intentions (specifically in the case of the
University of California at Davis) have
created further inequities for other minori
ties not protected under such anti-discrimi
nation sanctions.
In a symposium in the Columbia Law

Review, concerning a similar case having to
do with law school, the point is made that,
"the argument that a racial classification
which discriminates against white people is
not inherently suspect implies that the
whitemajority is monolithic and so political¬
ly powerful as not to require the constitu¬
tional safeguards afforded minority racial
groups."
The white "Majority" is pluralistic, being

composed of "a multitude of religious and
ethnic minorities — Catholics, Jews,
Italians, Irish, Poles — and many others
who are vulnerable to prejudice and who to
this day suffer from the effects of past
discrimination. Such groups have only
recently begun to enjoy the benefits of a
free society and should not be exposed to
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race or color."
The University of California at Davis

argues that its special program is designed
to put more minority doctors in minority
neighborhoods, yet the record contains no
evidence to justify this assertion. In a
similar case Justice Douglas commented,
"The equal protection clause commands the
elimination of racial barriers, not their
creation in order to satisfy our theory as to
how society ought to be organized. The
purpose of (these programs) cannot be to
produce Black lawyers for Blacks, Polish
lawyers for Poles, Jewish lawyers for Jews,
Irish lawyers for Irish. It should be to
produce good lawyers for Americans.
The University argues that without its

'LASH' LARROWE

Spade's a spaJ
I'm in my office looking up the definition

of "affirmative action" in my Black's Law
Dictionary, this former student of mine
comes barging in. Without an appointment,
naturally.
I recommended him for VISTA awhile

back, so I know I'm in for a dreary lecture
on the evils of capitalism if I can't figure out
a way to shake him. The hell of it is, he's got
me cornered.
"Am I glad I caught you, Dr.," he gulps.

"Been wanting to ask you how you feel
about the Bakke case, you being an
internationally recognized expert in labor
law and all."
"I'm really not that well known outside

the continental U.S. and Canada," I says

The Bakke Case....

Thar* also seam to bo -sorious
misconceptions about just what
the Bakke case means. Some
prefer to take a simplistic ap¬
proach to the problem and re¬
sort to name-calling, labeling
those who support Bakke as
nothing but racists and sexists.
Actually the question is

whether race should be used as

a determining factor in medical
school acceptance.

new discriminatory bars, even if they are
raised in the cause of compensation to
certain racial minorities for past inequi¬
ties."
There also seem to be serious misconcep¬

tions about just what the Bakke case
means. Some prefer to take a simplistic
approach to the problem and resort to
name-calling, labeling those who support
Bakke as nothing but racists and sexists.
Actually, the question is whether race

should be used as a determining factor in
medical school acceptance.
As Justice Douglas once pointed out,

"There is no constitutional right for any
race to be preferred... There is no superior
person by constitutional standards. (A
person) who is white is entitled to no

advantage by reason of that fact, nor is he
subject to any disability no matter what his

perspectives
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special program, and the general lowering
of academic standards for such minority
applicants, it would be impossible to have
any great number of minorities admitted.

There is, however, no requirement that
compels medical schools to judge applicants
solely on the basis of scores and grades.
Those factors which the University current¬
ly deems important in minority cases (such
as how the applicant got through college,
the pressures incurred, whether the stu¬
dent comes from a disadvantaged back¬
ground) should be applied to all applicants.
The standards for admission employed
under the special minority plan should in
fact be utilized for all the students.

As the Supreme Court of California
commented in the majority decision which
supports Bakke, "Disadvantaged applicants
of all races must be eligible for sympathetic
consideration, and no applicant may be
rejected because of his race, in favor of
another who is less qualified, as measured
by standards applied without regard to

r reporter

modestly. "But I am something of an expert
on Bakke. He's the guy whose case is up
before the Supreme Court, OK? He claims
the University of California unconstitution¬
ally discriminated against him when the
med school set aside 16 places for minority
students in its entering class of 100 and he
didn't get in. And some of those minority
students who got in had lower test scores
than Bakke had, right?"
"Well, yes, some of them did," he admits.

"But 36 of the whites who were admitted
had lower scores than Bakke's, too."
"Then there's your answer," I says.

"When universities admit students on any
basis other than competitive merit in order
to fill a quota, they violate the equal
treatment under the law principle of the
Fourteenth Amendment. No two ways
about it, fella, your boy Bakke got a mighty
strong case."
"How can you talk about equal treatment

under the law," he explodes, "when for
years blacks and Chicanos have been kept
out of good jobs and sent to inferior schools?
Isn't it obvious to you they need special
consideration if they're going to compete on

an equal footing with whites?"
"Special consideration, sure," I col

"Reasonable goals and targets. OK. (I
no. I have to go with President Ctrl
his Attorney General on quotas. IT
read you what they say about th|
issues posed by the Bakke c

pulling a fat manuscript out o( g|
cabinet.

"I happen to have a copy here |
friend of the court brief they've
the Supreme Court. They say here!
for a university admissions comnJ
give special weight to an applicaml
the way they always have to pers|
motivation, professional objective.
"If Carter believes that," he bt

"then why doesn't he support Cal ao|
quota system? Everybody knows wi
whole lot more black and Chicane J
You'll have to admit yourself, Lash, if
way we're going to get 'em is to an
for 'em, the way Cal and some of th
med schools have. That's why S
Stanford and Columbia have filed hij
the court briefs supporting Cal and
the Court to rule against Bakke."
"If you'd just let me finish readql

"...If tha Supremo Court
that line of your pals Jimmj
ter and Griffin Bell, a lot of
are going to agree with m
theie two good ole boyt
Georgia told the blacks {
the river."

this brief says here," I snaps, "P
out they've got a crystal-clear anti
that quota argument of yours.
"They say if a school gives special'

to race and that results in the adiW
16 minority students a year, thai'
But if the school has a deliberate p«
admit 16 minority students, that si
and that's unconstitutional."
"I know you helped break the Jl

code in World War II, Lash." he*
maybe what you read there is cry®
to you. It sure isn't to me."

"They're saying in there that the)
vantaged position blacks are in to®
reality of American life, and it's t»
of racism. Then they say universw
recognize that that reality exists,
can't use a quota to deal with «
That may make sense to a lawye'
Lash, but it doesn't to me."
"Maybe your inability to undd

their reasoning explains why y01
out of law school," I says acidly- I
"III tell you what I do undcrsfj

replies. "If the Supreme Court m
line of your pals Jimmy Carter
Bell, a lot of folks are going tojjf
me that those two good ole Wm
Georgia sold the blacks down the "J
"By the way, Lash," he asks

hear you barely graduated fro JL
with a 2-point and they only
grad school because you were av ■
"I don't have time to talk « ■

now," I barks as I pushes him out ■
"We'll be in touch." ,M
Larrowe is on economics professof 1
Sfofa Nows columnist.
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

Shell imperils own troops

doonesbury
actually, kiwi, wemost
amaiin6 thing about the
canal is that they finished

f it a year ahead OF
aschedule! really?
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by Garry Trudeau
uh-huh!NOTONLY WHAT HAP-
TNAJ, BUT IT ALSO PENED? SOME
cmSEVERAL MIL- SORTOFAC-
UONLlSilHAN IT COUNTING

JUAS SUPPOSED ERROR ?

LaSHINGTON - TheWt most potent non-
WL artillery she" may wmd
f5ng some of our own
Pkfdeadly rocket assisted

tired by 155 mm howit-
L is designed to fragment
Lore than 30,OMI particles
line its victims to death. But[ij at the Army's Frank-t Arsenal in Philadelphia
icate that the shell mayEyee prematurely, our
Trees say-
hesnite the test warnings,
Jever, the Army brass re¬
ined so anxious for the
^-fragmentation M 549 shell
■ it ordered the weapon into

action. Tens of thousands
ne shells have now been
[ufactured at the Army
Lnition Plant in Burling-
llowa.
Je problem is in the war-
I the metal-encased explo¬

sive that flies through the air.
The metal must be brittle
enough to fragment into thou¬
sands of particles. But this
brittleness can cause the shell
to rupture as it is being
launched.
Experts consider it unlikely

that the explosive in the war¬
head would go off too soon. But
the blast that launches the shell
could rupture the warhead's
metal casing, killing anyone in
the way of the particles.
Nor, according to our

sources, is there any way to
guarantee the shells are safe.
Wrote one concerned expert:
"Flaws .. . cannot be detected
consistently in the warhead by
any existing means of in¬
spection." Said another: "The
metal is a problem."
INSIDE IRS: The nation's

top 1,200 corporations have
been placed in a special audit
program, according to confi¬

dential IRS files. Some 15
percent of these conglomerates
are now being investigated by
the IRS for criminal tax fraud.
This compares with less than

one percent of all ordinary
taxpayers who are being
probed by the IRS. The finan
cial documents in the files of
these 1,200 corporations and
their 60.000 subsidiaries are so

immense, say our sources, that
the IRS agents can only audit
samples of their tax returns.
And corporate tax experts,

who earn twice as much as their
government counterparts, out¬
number the IRS agents by 10 to
one. The conglomerates, there¬
fore, are far more likely to get
away with tax fraud and slush
funds than the average citizen.
CORPORATE CONNEC¬

TION: The top trust-buster in
Congress is still being paid by a
New York law firm represent¬
ing IBM, which the government

has been suing for alleged
antitrust violations.
David Boies, new chief coun¬

sel for the Senate Antitrust and
Monopoly subcommittee, will
receive substantial payments
from his old law firm for the
next 10 years. The payments
from Cravath, Swain and
Moore, where he personally
represented IBM, will come
from a general pool of income
from clients.
Boies, therefore, will indi¬

rectly be getting money from
IBM while his subcommittee is
investigating the giant corpora
tion. The firm has also repre¬
sented such giants as Bethle¬
hem Steel, Chemical Bank and
Time, Inc.
Boies, who conceded he may

return to the law firm in the
future, told us he will disqualify
himself in any subcommittee
dealings with IBM or any other
possible conflicts of interest.

NO, THEYREAL- HMM-SOUNDS
LY BR0U6HT LIKE ROOSEVELT
IT IN UNDER WAS m/NG TO
BUDGET! SCORE SOME
\ NEEDED POINTS!

Shs5

OH, ABSOLUTELY! YEAH, BUT
SEE, THE SPANISH- I DIDN'T
AMERICAN LUAR. THINK WAT
WENTWAY OYER. WAS HIS

BUDGET.. PROJECT..

jd JgBBBBBBBkIBB

VIEWPOINT: THE BAKKE CASE

Supreme Court should reject quotas
By ED LION

First of all I'd like to clear the
air...I'm not a racist.
In fact, it's because I'm not a

racist that I'm against special
affirmative action programs
like the one that Allan Bakke is
contesting.
Bakke is contending that a

special program to set aside 16
seats in the University of
California's medical school at
Davis for minority groups im-

IRA ELLIOT

Campus in fall ... a kaleidoscope
ever noticed the
s caress the backs

Hiildings? They cling forever
J never find others, are

, aroused but never

Kfied. They grow while their
3s stagnate.
■think they are trying to
||im those structures of

, blank brick, burying
ie skin with leafy

pat's the way it took Mon-
1 with the naked eyeball-
I sky watching over the
le campus and the sun an
lashed blazing rubber ball.
| those that children play

in fenced off backyards or
nways stuck be-

j brick giants standing
lri:h fire escape arms plas

to their bodies,
fc been almost a vear since

I've been on campus during
class hours, all of us scampering
between Bessey and Berkey
and Wells, filling the windows
with bobbing or bored heads,
eyes forward or down, loading
notebooks with office hour
times and phone numbers.
What if a giant came along

and stomped on one of those
houses? We'd come scufrying
out holding useless notebooks
like our last bits of food,
stampeding ants seeking shel¬
ter from the merciless sole of
the giant. You heel, step on

Do you think the trustees
would pass a resolution banning
giants from campus? I should
hope to think they would make
it a Campus ordinance.
Staring opt the window I

almost forget it's clear glass
and not a kaleidoscope — the
colors blooming from dying
trees, leaves falling, having
reached that mellow age when
all ties with their parents must
be broken, a season closer to
their wet, snow-filled grave.
Between classes swarms of

locusts, jabbering cocktail par
ty sounds under the ringing
hells of Beaumont Tower —

herds of harried students,
stumping flat the grass be¬
tween buildings; heads bloated

State News
Newsline
353-3382

STEREO SHOPPERS
Here's another important reason lo stop

al Hi Fi Buys first.

| REASON NO. 5-COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.

I IF THE NEED FOR SERVICE SHOULD ARISE. HI-FI BUYS
KNOWS THAT YOU DO NOTWANT TO BE WITHOUT YOUR
EQUIPMENT FOR LONG PERIODS OF TIME WHILE IT IS
SHIPPED OFF TO A DISTANT SERVICE CENTER. THIS IS
WHY HI FI BUYS MAINTAINS ONE OF THE FINEST
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS IN THE MID-MICHIGAN AREA
TO ASSURE LONG TERM ENJOYMENT OF YOUR MUSIC
SYSTEM. STAFFED BY PROFESSIONAL AND EXPER¬
IENCED TECHNICIANS, USING THE LATEST PROFES¬
SIONAL TEST EQUIPMENT, AND PROVIDING A SPEEDY
FACTORY REPLACEMENT PARTS SERVICE, OUR AIM IS
THE QUICKEST POSSIBLE COMPLETION OF ANY SER¬
VICE YOUR EQUIPMENT MAY REQUIRE.

SNIP AND SAVE.

MAXELL
UDXLC90
CASSETTE
WITH COUPON
'4.25 EA.

OR
5 FOR *20
■Mi. '5.20 EACH

ORTOFON
CARTRI¬
DGES

*10 OFF ON
ALL

MODELS

FM
DIPOLE
ANTENNA

.99*
EACH

REC. •1.75 VALUE

SEE US FIRST.

HI-FI BUYS
>101 E.GRAND RIVER 4810 W. SAGINAW
0-I-. PH. 337-1767 IAN. PH. 321-2373
W-F 10-9 S 10-5 M-F 12-9 5 9-5

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5380
M-F 10-95 10-6

with the exhileration indepen
dence and the confidence of a

world populated with 40,000
look-alikes.
The trees, bushy topped

broccoli spears, billow in the
wind, bend at the waist in
greeting. They sway back and
forth, rubbing their rainbow-
leaves together in crackling
caresses and branchy kisses.
Breezy gusts meet us around

the corner from the library,
running its fingers through our
hair, brushing its cool, chapped

lips against our faces.
Flowers stand tall across

campus like bright, shiny col¬
ored coins just off the mint,
slipping pertume odors through
the air — blossoming smiles.

Tin-can cars ramble along
spaghetti roadways sliding
about campus, pouring out onto
that concrete, store-lined river,
the other face of town. And just
behind that, a blue-jean ghetto.
f/fiOl columi

Mondays and Thursdays
will appear

pringes on his constitutional
rights. Bakke was rejected
from the schol though he was
more qualified than others who
were given the minority places.

His contention was success¬

fully argued before the Cal¬
ifornia Supreme Court and now
the medical school is appealing
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The case is sure to be a big

The question before the court
is simple: should people be
given advantages over others
in getting jobs or entering
universities because they are
members of a race or an ethnic
minority that has been abused
in the past?
Bakke and other opponents

of affirmative action hope the
Supreme Court answer will be

Sure, for hundreds of years
Blacks in America have been
abused. Hispanics have been
disadvantaged by bigots. And
American Indians were dis¬
criminated against.
But at least legally those

abuses have been corrected.
There is a host of laws now on

the books aimed at ensuring
equal rights as far as housing,
employment and education go.
Unfortunately, sometimes

employers, landlords, and ad
mission officers violate the
spirit — and sometimes even

- the letter — of these laws

The question before the court is simple:
should people be given advantages over
others in getting jobs or entering universi¬
ties because they are members of a race or
an ethnic minority that has been abused in
the past?

because of personal biases. But
for the most part — especially
concerning the admission to
public universities or employ¬
ment in public jobs — prejudice
has been curbed.
To buttress these laws aimed

at insuring equality of all
citizens with other laws that
forster "reverse discrimina¬
tion" is an unwise course to

pursue.
For one thing, people like

Bakke will be caught in a bind
— and have their constitutional
right of equality trampled.
Programs like these that

separate by race or color also
tend to foster more separation
— the very thing they are
Irving to curb.
The only positive change that

can occur in race relations is
one that occurs organically, not
a forced solution that only
breeds more hatred.
And finally, when college

admissions and employment is

being decided, the officials in
charge as far as I've been led to
believe always weigh past ex¬
periences, such as whether the
applicant had to work his way
through school, in their choices.
For the state to give minor¬

ities any preference over their
peers would seem to imply that
they are in face inferior — and
unable to get a position on their
own merits. In my book, that's
insulting.
In short, merit — as defined

by grades, test scores, extra¬
curricular activities, and back
ground history — should be the
factors weighed for employ¬
ment or admissions.
Anything more — and es¬

pecially quotas — would be
racist and would only tend to
perpetuate the racism and pre¬
judice that have hurt this
nation for far too long.

Lion is o junior majoring in jour-
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The Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tours
of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

1:00p.m.
9:00a.m.

7:00p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00a.m.

MR. TACO INC.

FEATURING THE NEW

WET BURRITO

A MEAL IN ITSELF
We serve the best Mexican

food in toivn,»,.you prove
iis wrong

Mr. Taco Inc.
521 Clippert 332-5211 3122 S. Logan
4021 W. Saginaw 900 American Rd„ at S. Cedar

THE GREAT CAMPUS LOOKS
AT GREAT MEW SAVINGS...

CORDUROY JUMPERS

WASHABLE BLEND
HABERDASHERY SHIRTS
IN CHECKS AND SOLIDS

ALSO:
HEAVY-WEIGHT OUTDOOR
COAT SWEATERS

PLAID-LINED OUTDOOR
DENIM JACKETS

H e speeittlize in fine
t/iialilv rlolltrs for lite
fatihiim-ionstions
MSI student.

t|4»o regularly
20 to 28

|9Q regular!)

i/3 OFF

1990

regularly
31 to 60

regularly
30

Fast Lansing, directly across Irom
the Student I nioii.
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RESTRAINING ORDER LIFTED

Lansing voters face sale issue
By JIM DUFRESNE

State NewsStaffWriter
The Lansing City Council

accomplished its goal yesterday
morning in its effort to have the
sale of the Poxson Bldg. on 260
Michigan Ave. put before the
voters to be retained on the
city's tax roll.
The move was made in

Ingham County Circuit Court,
the same place where Judge
James T. Kallman threw a
monkey wrench into the city's
original plans a week ago.
Last Tuesday Kallman issued

a temporary restraining order
on having the sale of the Poxson
Building included in the No¬
vember election. The order
resulted from a suit filed by
council member James Blair and
Robert Hull.

Both Hull and Blair do not
want the property sold so that it
may become part of the city's
proposed riverfront park sys¬
tem.

They felt the wording to be on
the ballot would mislead per¬
sons into voting to sell the land
because no mention will be
made on the ballot of retaining
the Poxson Bldg. property for
the park.

Kallman lifted his own re¬

straining order yesterday and
ruled that the wording remain
unchanged. It will allow the
voters on Nov. 8 to authorize
the sale of the Poxson Bldg.
"I'm very disappointed at the

decision," said Blair.
"At least the public should

have a fair chance to know what

■e voting for. I really feel
■e being manipulated."

Kallman felt the issue in¬
volved in the case wasn't
whether the city should sell the
building, but rather will any
irreparable damage result by
placing the question on the
ballot.

"As I look at this resolution, I
don't see anything in it that says
the city is going to sell the
building," Kallman said. "The
vote is merely one of the
building blocks pending the sale
of a building. I frankly don't see
any irreparable harm at this
point."

Kallman also felt both oppo¬
nents of the issue will have

ample time to air and publicize
their views before the election.
If the voters authorize the

sale of the Poxson Building, the
next step for the city council
would be to assess the property,
find a realtor to sell it and
approve of the buyer.
The Economical Develop

ment Corporation, a nonprofit
organization that assists the
city in urban renewal, has
already expressed interest to
theCity Council about disposing
of the building.

Seven of the 11 EDC board
members belong to the City
Club, the private social organi¬
zation which has already pre
sented the City Council with its
$1 million plans to turn the
building into a restaurant.

The remaining two steps for
t he sale of the building would be
to place it in the Building and
Properties committee and to
approve the sale by at least a
three-fourths vote of the City
Council.

Blair, Hull, and council mem¬
ber Richard Baker are so far on
record as voting down the sale.
But that could change. If Blair,
who is running for re-election
this fall, does not win his seat,
the newcomer could give the
council the sixth vote it needs
for approval.

"I would say that could
happen," said Blair, "since the
only person running against me
has already stated that he would
sell the building."

IMPROPER CONDUCT ALSO CHARGED

Judge accused of ignoring procedures
DENVER (API - A federal

judge in Utah has been accused
of improper judicial conduct,
insulting U.S. attorneys and
ignoring all rules of judicial
prodedure in what is believed
to be an unprecedented Justice
Department move seeking to
bar him from presiding over
federal cases.
The action, a writ of man¬

damus, was filed Wednesday in
the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals by the U.S. attorney
for Utah, Ramon Child, with
the approval of the U.S. So¬

licitor General.
Chief U.S. District Court

Judge Willis W. Ritter of Salt
Lake City, subject of the action,
could not be reached for com¬

ment. Ritter. 78. is the oldest
chief federal judge in the
United States.
Child, one of Ritter's most

bitter critics, personally filed
the writ or request asking that
Ritter be prevented from hear¬
ing any pending or future cases
involving the federal govern¬
ment.
Utah Atty. Gen. Robert B.

Funds for Animals

will sponsor films
The MSU chapter of Fund for

Animals is sponsoring a film
presentation dealing with cruel¬
ty to animals tonight at 8:30 in
336 Union Bldg.
The first film to be shown is

"A Zoo's Eye View." filmed in a
zoo, but from the animals' point
of view; to demonstrate to the
viewer what it is like to be
caged.
Rick Doyle, head chairman of

the MSU chapter, said zoos in
general are not a safe place for
animals and cited an incident at
the Detroit Zoo where kids
tossed a tennis ball to a

hippopotamus, who swallowed
it, and then choked to death.
Two other films will also be

featured: "Love to Kill," which
deals with the ethics of Buffalo
hunting and precedes the film
"Wolves and Wolfman." This
film. Doyle says, attempts to
dispel the long-standing myth

of the wolf as a savage killer.
Doyle maintains that the wolf is
a sociable animal and the Fund
is trying to bestow the honor of
National Mammal upon the
creature.

Fund for Animals is a nation¬
al organization with 100,000
members whose vocation is to

eliminate animal cruelty.

HASTEN
RINGS

fVf 5% OFF
'

THIS WEEK ONLY

AT

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
507 E. Grand River

Across from Berkey Hall

CABLE CHANNEL 11
ED-ITORIAL WEISS-CRACKS

starring

C PATRIC
"Lash" LARROWE

with SLOUCHO BARKS
Guests: LYNN JOHNDAHL & BOB CARR

TONIOHTAt 7:30

will be the next

homecoming King
and Queen?

It could be the person selected from
your living unit.
Co-ops, Dorms, Sororities & Frat¬
ernity governments act now. To nom¬
inate your candidates call:

353-5255
Noon to 5 pm Monday Oct. 10

through Thursday Oct. 14.
on ASMSU programming
board activity

Hansen said later that the state
also would ask the appeals
court to prevent Ritter from
hearing any cases involving the
state.

The attempt to restrict the
eases before Ritter is believed
to be unprecendented.
Ritter has served as a U.S.

District Court judge in Utah
since 1949. He has been crit
icized by both the 10th Circuit
Court and the U.S. Supreme
Court.

The writ alleges Ritter has
used "arbitrary and erratic
authority" in rendering his
decisions. Appended to it were
more than 1,000 pages of court
transcripts and other material
which Child contended indicate
Ritter has ridiculed from the
bench both the U.S. attorney's
office and superior courts, and
mishandled grand juries.

During one case involving
the sentencing of a criminal,
Ritter complained that higher
courts had overruled his sen¬

tencing and said. "Twenty

years is all I can give him."
After an exchange with a

federal attorney about the high
er court's ruling, Ritter defend¬
ed his stiffer sentence, asking,
"How many the hell specific
reasons do you need beyond
what we have here."

He concluded the discussion
saying, "Well that is just too
damned bad. They (the appeals
court) are just too lenient with
these fellows."

The petition said that be
cause of Ritter's alleged abuses
there is no functioning federal
court in Utah for civil cases, tax
summons enforcement, mis
demeanors, petty offenses or
"in a very real sense, no
functioning court for felony

After that ruling Ritter al-
ledgedlv informed the U.S.
attorney did not like the way he
tried cases he would avoid

hearing any involving that of
fire.
The appeals court in Denver

has taken the writ under con¬

sideration.

Towing

The Utah U.S. attorney's
office previously obtained a
writ from the 10th Circuit
Court requiring Ritter to stop
using a "trailing docket," a
system which provides at¬
torneys with little or no notice
before their cases are heard.

CAMPUS PIZ;
FRKK DIUVIRY

337-1377

you'll never
leave hungry"
on Friday"
ALLYOUCAN EAT |

$"|99ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS
Tasty all white Cod Fillets dipped in batter and

deep fried to a crisp golden brown
Served with french fries, roll and butter,
and your choice of soup salad,
or clam chowder

2800 E.Grand River
The International |
:Houseo;Pancakes, I
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Stote News/lro Strickstein 'L
Students examine litho prints at an Associated Students of MSU sponsoredml
sale in front of the Auditorium. The art fair closes Friday.

I continued irom page 3)
versity adopted that policy
earlier than MSU because MSU
"was slow in taking action,"
Bernitt said.
Bernitt said money from

student motor vehicle viola¬
tions are used for student loans
and money from ordinance fines
are earmarked for campus traf¬
fic improvement.

9
3

THURSDAY OCTOBER 13th
12 NOON TO 8 PM

FRIDAY OCTOBER 14th
12 NOON TO 6 pm

SEE IF YOU ARE STILL GETTING WHAT YOU PAID FOR!

FREE AMPLIFIER CLINIC
...ANY MAKE OR MODEL NO MATTER WHERE YOU BOUGHT IT.

EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

BRING IN YOUR AMPLIFIER OR RECEIVER TO OUR FREE
CLINIC. WHILE YOU WATCH, MdNTOSH ENGINEERS WILL
MEASURE IT. YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE LABORATORY
GRAPH OF THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR EQUIPMENT.

HI-FIBUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E. I. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-9 S 10-5

—
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LOFTS grb) LUMBERCO.

We're experts in figuring and pricing lofts. Let us
help you design your loft with no obligation. We've
been helping students for years.

We've got the lowest prices in town.

Delivery can be arranged.

Closest lumber yard to MSU

No ipoclol cutting Saturdoyf ERB> \UJMKRCOr Nf

We also have:
shelves, partitions bolts,
nails, tools, dowels, paneling, stoin.

fiRfijy UJMBERCQ

4600 Aurelius Rd., Lansing
■■ 393-2550

mSm open daily 8 ■ 5:30
Sat 8 ■ 4
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SAFETY IS EVERYONE'S CONCERN

Fire prevention campaign will begin vz>ervoort's

J Rv DeLINDA KARLE

■1" JlM* ^ sl°Kan OT
!! than one thousand pos-
r(0 bP hung in resident
|S, classrooms and married

|*|naTs'oWbeethe theme ofI Prevention Week which
leach year during the week^

. ii — the date of the
icago Fire of 1871

|nes paid °tf
, fed wallets
UADEU'HIA (API -

the federal government
its you can't fight City Hall.
tat's why it agreed to pay

Jadelphia $35,208 in traffic
Is collected by cars belong-
I to the General Service
liinistration motor pool. The
I are for 1,905 parking
Lions from January 1974
Jigh April 1977. Payment is
■Oct. 21.

which killed 300 persons and
left over 90,000 homeless.
MSU Fire Safety Officer Sam

Gingrich said that he has "no¬
thing special" prepared for Fire
Prevention Week.
"Every week is fire preven¬

tion week for me," he said
To promote fire safety, Ging¬

rich and assistant East Lansing
fire chief Jack Gregg will be
assisting all residence halls
during fall term to discuss fire
hazards with students.
During each visit, Gingrich

will have a panel display on fire
set up outside the cafeteria
during dinner hour. Students
will be able to look at pictures
of fire damages, watch a mini
slide show on fire prevention
and discuss fire hazards with
Gingrich and Gregg. Gingrich

will also demonstrate the use of
a fire extinghisher.
"We have done this for the

past three years," Gingrich
said. "It has gone over quite
well. We have a lot of students
stop by to discuss fire safety."
Last year's MSU's fire loss of

$15,010 was small when com¬

pared to the value of its
buildings. However, it was
above the total loss during the
previous school year.
"Most of the losses over the

past few years have been from
burning candles," Gingrich

said.
One of the most serious

examples of fire loss occurred
last spring when a candle
started a fire in Fee Hall. The
result was $8,000 worth of
damage — more than one-half
the year's total fire loss.
Gingrich stressed that

pulling the fire alarm does not
automatically call the fire de¬
partment. In case of fire, stu¬
dents should sound the alarm,
call the fire department at
1-2-3, close the door and leave
the building immediately.

"Closing the door will contain
the fire and prevent it from
causing extensive damage," he
explained.
Gingrich added that if stu

dents have to escape through a
smoke-filled area they should
crawl. The temperature is cool
er near the floor and more
oxygen is present.

Most students put fire safetylow on their priority list be
cause they feel it will not
happen to them, he said.
"However, it can happen to

anyone," he emphasized.
Gingrich said that students

should be aware that their
personal belongings are not
insured by MSU. In addition,
any student found responsible
for a fire can be held financially
liable for damages.

| stereos
refrigerators

tv's
POO RENT. 171-17SS

BIG
SALE

OCT. 7 Only

CAMPUS PIZZA
FBI! DELIVERY

337-1377

Welcomes You to

ITletro Stadium

lis
with special guest star

Oct. 11, 7 p.m.
(Tickets $6.50 in advance, $7.00 day of show

IGGY POP
Oct. 17, 7 p.m.

Ticket! $6.00 in advance, >*.50 day of ihow
Tickets available of the Metro Stadium

I Box Office and at Recordland (Meridian t Laming Mall!)
Brought to you by

—Concert Creation! Unlimited Inc.——^

Personalize your favorite blouse, sweat¬
er, robe or jeans with monograms-
while-you-wait. Pat Arnsher, mono¬
gram artist, will initial men's and
women's merchandise purchased in the
store for s5 and up depending on the
style of stitchery you choose.

Thursday, October 6 12:00-7:00
Friday, October 7 11:00-6:00
Miss J Shop

Jacobson's
EAST LANSING

THE NEW SPECIALTY
DEPARTMENT STORE Camera & Lens

an SALE
Limited Quantities Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM-Sun. 12 to S PM

IUKKOa-CANON-MINOLTA
LENSES

limited Quantities-Some 1 & 2 of a kind

IWN0N 100mm F2.B List *220°° *159

IJABON SSmm F3.5 Macro List 270°° 199IEAHOH100-200 ZOOM F5.B List 310°° 339
IHIKKOR135 F3.5 List 22900 149
IUIKKOR 28 F3.5 List 252s® 149
IHKKOR105 F3.5 List 306s* 199
IMIKOITA 28mm F2.B List 210" 149
I MiHOLTA 135hnn F3.5 List 130°" 89
I MiHOLTA 200mm F3.5 List 27500 149
lather Unodvert|ta<| Lonsos Alio On Solo I

Minolta SET201
35mm SLR Camera

F1.7 50mm lens
llS,$36°

SALE!*199
Hertfs a camera that helps eliminate
mistakes and flashbulbs.

Mioolta Packet Autopok*430E.
• Pop-out electronic flash tor
stop-action pictures. UM
• Viewfinder tells when to shoot, when to use Hash.
• Drop-in cartridge loading.

Ejjjsankyo
Camera &
Projector

Sale!

I
Electronic Super 8
POWER ZOOM

•lowlite Ft .2 lens
•3 film speeds
•Macro Focus
•Elec. eye
•List '300

Ejsankyo

dualux 1000

DUAL-8 ZOOM LENS AUTO-LOAD

•Bright F1.4 lens
•Variable speed
•List'170 *119.

^Leonards Low Low Prices On

• PHOTO-FINISHING
• DARKROOM SUPPLIES

location:
1st street past
capitol turn right on ' f

Seymour 5-6 blocks
on left
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Five appointments
to the College of
Human Medicine

By PETE BRONSON
State NewsStift Writer

The College of Human
Medicine at MSU has under
gone several changes this
year with the appointments
of five new administrators,
including a new coordinator
of medical humanities.

Andrew Hunt, former
dean of the College of Hu¬
man Medicine and interim
director of the MSU Office of
Health Services since last
September, has been
appointed coordinator of
medical humanities and con¬

sultant to the provost on
health programs at MSU.

Hunt, a pediatrician, will
continue to hold his appoint¬
ment as professor in the
Department of Human
Development whlie direct¬
ing the program of medical
humanities for MSU's three
medical schools — the Col¬
lege of Human Medicine,
College of Osteopathic Med¬
icine and the College of
Veterinary Medicine — as
well as the School ofNursing
and the College of Arts and
Letters.

professionals, and will focus
on issues of human and
public policy, he said.
Hunt, as the first dean of

the College of Human Medi¬
cine was a guiding force in
organizing the new medical
school at MSU. Clarence L.
Winder said he feels Hunt is
the right person for the new
position.

specialist in MSU's Depart¬
ment of Radiology, has also
received a new appointment
as assistant dean for man ¬

agement for the College of
Human Medicine. A new

position, Shonbein's job will
be handling problems re¬
lating to information sys¬
tems and finances at the
medical school.

positions in the n ,,

the new ,pp0int est»»m
move toward v~ Mtion and stabliatj
"We are still

The medical humanities
program will assist faculty
and students in dealing with
various ethnical questions
confronting modern health

"Dr. Hunt's unique quali¬
fications and national sta¬
ture m medical education
cannot be overemphasized."
Winder said. "His willing¬
ness to take on this impor¬
tant humanities program at
MSU is deeply appreciated."
William R. Shonbein, a

"My duties will be mainly
in the area of management
problems. The medical
school is coming along very
well and I don't anticipate
anything we can't cope
with," he said.

B""fing pains,really pleased with th.the program is dev.he said.

Three other appointments
were made, filling vacated

Those
Thoman A. Heim^1assooate dean for ///'.ica! services, Gerald, /Pureed, as acting a5s *dean for MSU's FliJ
pus and Dr. Dan C. E-aas chairman of the DeSment of Surgery.

PBB exaggerated as a health hazard
(continued from page 31

PBB exposure.
"We found out what we were

made of," was one way Crandall
assessed the effects of PBB
contamination on farm families
involved.
"Decision-making became a

matter of life and death for the
animals' sake as well as our
own," he said. "We decided to
continue consuming PBB Icon-
taininglproducts."
Crandall does not fault Midi-

ken or the state agriculture
department, headed by B. Dale
Ball, a Milliken appointee, for
its handling of the situation.
"Given the conditions they

had," he said, "I don't know

what else they could have done.
It's awfully easy to second
guess."

As the PBB issue became
more important and widely-
known, Crandall became active
in local groups advising re¬
searchers and lawmakers. He
served on advisory committees
to Milliken, Selikoff and on the
PBB Action Committee.
His experience with these

groups has left him disillusioned
with the political process and
reinforced his belief the issue is
being used for political gain.
"I've lost a lot of confidence in

our political system over this ,

he said with a

trace of bitterness. "There's
certainly enough evidence the
issue was used politically (in an
attempt) to drive Gov. Milliken
from office."
"You like the political process

a lot less (after involvement
with it)," he said. "Some people
do try and take advantage."

ted this to him recently.
While some groups gave

initial attention to the plight of
the PBB-affected farmer, Cran
dall said the PBB Action Com¬
mittee "forgot about farmers"
soon after its formation.

"I don't think we'll ever

recover our losses entirely," he
said.

He indicated he and others
affected who were appointed to
advisory groups organized by
politicians with little if any
primary regard for the plight of
farmers, only to lend credibility
to the groups and to placate
angry farmers.
Crandall said a member of

Milliken's staff privately admit

Crandall received an out-of-
court settlement from Farm
Bureau, the firm that distribut¬
ed the PBB tainted feed and
Michigan Chemical Co., where
the inadvertant mixture of PBB
with livestock feed took place in
1973. He did not retain a lawyer,
but relied on his records, income
tax returns and the MSU
Agriculture Extension Service
in documenting his loss.

Bus authority
says 'take me'

Bill to aid abused spouses
I continued from page 3)

him following injuries he sus¬
tained in a car accident. She
allegedly set his bed on fire
while he was sleeping.

Elliot said her bill was not in
direct response to that incident,
but did admit that the women's
movement has provided impe¬
tus for the legislation. She said
that no women's groups have
officially backed this bill, but
have backed another bill she is
currently working on — a
proposal for assisting displaced
homemakers who are victims of

divorce, separation or death of a
spouse.
Elliot's spouse abuse bill is

now open for a call by the
Appropriation Committee if its
members want to consider the
expenditure, but she feels the
money is a small enough amount
so that the bill can be passed by
the House.
The purpose of the one-year

pilot program, which does not
necessarily have to be set up in
all three of Michigan's largest
counties, will be to explore the
necessity of such centers, how
many people will use them.

ways of improving services and that is obviously needed and at
possible sources of larger grand the same time it gives the state
scale funding including federal, a chance to evaluate the
state, local and private.
The program will operate out

of the state's department of
social services.
Rep. Lynn Johndahl, D-East

Lansing, is on the Constitution¬
al Revision and Women's Rights
committee. He supported the
bill saying it provides a service

methods of such programs.

stereos

refrigerators
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FOB RINTi 372-1793

FLIEBERMANN'S=

CRYSTAL DINNERWARE

...attractive and
economical

Ideal for apartment dwellers. Specially treat¬
ed to resist heat and chipping, it's easy to
clean .. easy to store in small space. Set
includes four dinner plates, four soup plates,
four salad plates and four cups and saucers.
In smoke or frosted.

16 piece
service for four

*16.95

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

We carry a full line of VW Porsche and Audi Parts and we are the
closest supplier to campus.
Porta Dapartmont dfpGEIMAN

x l"7A AUTDHCFIVC.
IMC. 235 S. HOMER

South of Frandor
HOURS M-F 8-5" SAT-9-3 PH 332-5025

9-3
WE ALSO SERVICE

VW. PORSCHE AND AUDI CARS

WORN NIIDLISMSTROY YOUR ALRUMS!

Com. in for a FREE noedlo chock. And if your itylut doo> nood
replacing, wo havo tho lowest prices around. Remember, the life
of most diamond needles Is 500-1000 hours of use. By viewing
your stylus through a microscope, our trained audio specialists
con tell you the condition a needle is in.
NOW FIATWINO A NIW >17M usr.su. rM
STYLUS VIIWINO

HUNDRRDS OF RIPLACIMINT NIIIH.lt IN
STOCK FROM *S." each.

EAST LANSING
245 ANN
351-7030 MJ41
r«si

ONE UK. NORTH
OF MSU

WEEKDAYS Til IPM

"Straight Stereo Amwtn. From The MutiePeovU"

State News

Newsline

353-3382

DETROIT (AP) - Remem¬
ber the airline ads with
stewardesses proclaiming "I'm
so-and-so. Fly me?"
Well, the Southeastern Mich¬

igan Transportation Authority
liked the ads and now has one

saying. "Take me. I'm yours."
Ads for buses serving Det¬

roit suburbs will carry the
slogan under a cartoon of a bus,
the authority's board decided

PREPARE FOR: ji
MCAT • DAT • LSAT •

GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT
NMB 1,1,1,
ECFMG«FIEMQE

NAT L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs A Hours
There IS m difference!!!

write or coll: 29226 Orchard
■ak. Road Suit. 20S Formlngtor
Hill., Ml 4(011 (313) 151-0913

when accompanied with

Play it smooth: just
pour Comfort* over
ice and have your ow
rocks concert. Neat! A |
great performer wi
cola. 7UP. tonic, orange ■
juice, milk. etc.. to

Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comfort'on-the-ra

East Lansing's Most Unique Jewelry Store featuring fhe
latest styles in today's fashion jewelry
rr

'/a OFF 14K GOLD CHAINS 11
. A CLASSIC GIFT . A TIMELESS ACCESSORY |
• Picturo Jaipur • Scrimshaw
• African Malachita • Amorlcan Indian Juwolry
• Fossilixud Ivory • UK Gold Chains

mSm

SUNDANCE
STONESHOP m

226 Abbott Rd., E. Lansing Daily 10a.m. to 6 p.m.

The 1978 Red Cedar Loo Yearbook presents:

"A ONE PAGE
PREVIEW"

FEEE °rsWl
S5S2?uAoillKK1™EE eot-itappointn.e.t-l
Don't Get Left Out. Call today]
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/olunteer program
lleads to job skills

By DeLINDA KARLE
SUte New» StaffWriter

I • I • » a legislator at the capitol, negotiating settlementsI Ass' . .n.nmers and businesses, making out income-tax
fftween. eivine tours of a local museum are a few of the jobsfeble this term through the Office of Volunteer Programs

experience for over 40 different majors car' volunteering, OVP Director Jane Smith, said.
!,", h*vc programs that involve work with every age group
H in every type of setting - from a one-on-one situation to

■ „n «pttine." Smith said.
I f dents who are undecided about their futures also benefit
1 hmieering because they can explore different opportun-kv

, see where their interests lie, she said,
i st year 78 per cent of the students who volunteered1 vf d on careers from their experiences, " Smith said.
I Th OVP has an extensive file describing jobs available forII leers. After students select a program, they may talk to
(aff advisors about the job. Orientation meetings are also held
lefore the job begins. ... ,. . ,

IV lunleers work under a student coordinator for most
warns Coordinators have been volunteers at least one year

'dart as a liaison between the student and the organization
■r which they work.
■ ••ft'e help students with transportation, listen to theirI :

s and ajd them in planning activities or performing duties
Kaled to their jobs," said Shanna Simonson, student

irdiator for the Deaf/Blind Program at Michigan School for

| Most programs require an average time commitment of three
e hours a week. OVP provides transportation when

■ "Last year we drove 89,000 miles and transported more than
pOO students," Smith said.
■students may volunteer throughout the year, but many
loerams fill up during the first few weeks of the term.
Ill's been very hectic around here lately," Assistant Director
larv Edens said. "We had about 130 applications a day during
I first week of school."

■OVP is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday in
■ Student Services Bldg.
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Kennedy evaded scandal, diary says
PARIS (AP) — John F. Kennedy flirted with

scandal during hisWhite House years because of
his love of "pleasure and women." according toformer French ambassador Herve Alphand.
Alphand, the envoy to Washington from

1956-65 and a personal friend of the Kennedy
family, .made the comment in his diary just
published in France under the title "The
Astonishment of Being."
"His (Kennedy's) desires are difficult to satisfy

without raising fears of scandal and its use by his
political adversaries," Alphand said in an entry
dated Aug. 2, 1962.

"This will come perhaps one day, for he does
not take sufficient precautions in this puritan
country," the envoy added.
Alphand, known as a fancier of fine living

himself, speaks of Jacqueline Kennedy with
flattering words and generally admires her
efforts to redecorate the White House and
improve its fare with a French chef who got tips
from Alphand's own cook.
He described her appearance at an intimate

White House dinner a month before the Nov. 22
1963, assassination of her husband.
"Jackie, a little heavier, dressed Italian style,

CENTER TAKING APPLICATIONS

Ear needs volunteers

her back largely exposed, a beautiful head and
the hairdo of a lioness, with a voice soft as that of
a dying woman."
Alphand's generally favorable assessment of

the Kennedy years includes some criticism of
U.S. foreign policy.
The envoy portrays Kennedy as young,

enthusiastic and intelligent, but so anxious to
prove he was tough that people wondered
whether he really would be in an emergency.
"If he (Kennedy) has taken care to maintain his

country in the front row of world powers and
assure its atomic superiority, why does he give
the feeling, in seeking negotiation with the
Soviets which is natural, that he would not follow
his resolutions to the end?" Alphand wrote.
"It is impossible that (then French President

Charles) De Gaulle has not sensed these
hesitations and the risk they carry. This explains

the French nuclear policy so unpopular with the
young President of the United States and his
advisers, the brilliant minds of Harvard."
Most of the diary contains Alphand's irregular¬

ly jotted notes on significant diplomatic events in
which he participated during an active career
from 1939 until 1972.
Alphand's tenure in Washington spanned some

of the most difficult periods of U.S. — French
relations, including the 1956 Anglo-French Suez
expedition, French nuclear weapons develop¬
ment and De Gaulle's pullout from the NATO
military structure.

He looks down his nose at some things on the
American scene.

Describing Newport, R.I., and its mansions, he
says. "It's a nightmare, but Americans are proud
of it and a preservation society conducts visits of
these horrors for an ecstatic public."

The Listening Ear Crisis
Intervention Center of East
Lansing, which aides com¬
munity members through per¬
sonal crises and prepares cal¬
lers to deal with future crises,
is seeking volunteers.
For students interested in

finding out more about the
Listening Ear and how to apply
for training, two orientation
sessions are being offered on
campus.

will be
!o noon Saturday. Both
nlll Olds Hall.

If unable to attend either of
those meetings, the Listening
Ear urges potential volunteers Asia's

203 E. Grand River

SAVE *10
on any New Fall Cloth or Leather Coats

and Jackets
'
)J )i) (I IT(l (I (i f) (IT

SAVE '5
^ on any Fall Dress

"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8

SAVE no
on any Fall Suits

"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8

iftMlfi&MMitwMvmvniuKviviinivi

SAVE '3
on any Fall Blouses & Shirts

"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8

present
coupon

present
coupon

is Areas Only Multi-Media Discotheque
2843 E. Gd. River, E lans 35H201

ni°y Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

Thursday Special:

Suds 'n Subs

GREEK NIGHT

y A Totnl Fn,ertainmenl Concept
ipecial Every Nile ol
linuous Dancing 7 Nites

SAVE 55
on any Fall Skirts

"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8

SAVE '5
on any Fall Sweater

"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8

present
coupon

SAVE '5
on any Fall Dress Pants
"Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8
iWWiW

SAVE 10%
on any Fall Purses, Hats, Gloves, Mittens,
Scarves present coupon

'Excluding Sale items" Expires Oct 8
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Barroom

Boogwabazh
By FRED vui HARTESVELDT

State News Reviewer

No doubt, the spirits of bar-hopping have
staggered more than one college campus about
the country. For the imbibing inhabitants ofEast
Lansing, be they young or old, quaffers or
chuggers, a rich fare of dumps, dives, and
downright pleasant drinking establishments
await researching...

Ed's Bar
600 block ol E. Grand River in Lansing.

Their white hair grabs you first. Like big letter
exam grades on a returned blue book, it tells
beforehand what details to expect. Still, automa¬
tically, you take inventory of the details:

They have sallow skin. And lots of eye-glasses,
some horn-rimmed, some bifocals. Behind the
glasses, the eyes, with characteristic myopic
bulge. Their clothes. Men, button old dress
shirts, narrow lapels, white, straightleg trousers,
suspenders. Women, even dresses. No jeans.
And you know the likes of this "blue book" are

unlike any you've ever seen before. Because this
bar — Ed's Bar — is full of old people. And that,
friends, in Lansing, is somewhat akin to finding a
vintage (and full) bottle of World War I wine in a
pile of scrunched Old Milwaukee cans.

Ed's bar is tucked away in the first floor of an
old, small two-story building, a brick building
which stands alone, ever so starkly, on Lansing's
North Side. The building has been painted white.
What resides on its second floor is a mystery.

On the outer sides of the building, "Ed's Bar
Liquor" is proclaimed in oversized white letters.
In front, a canopy shades the door.

Balanced precariously above the canopy is
what appears to be a gargantuan child's pick-up
jack; along with it, a blinking pink neon sign.
The sign also proclaims "Ed's Bar Liquor."

Inside, the pick-up jack makes a second
appearance, this time on the tavern napkins. The
bar, running two-thirds the length of one side
wall, is well lit; those lights accentuate both the
mirrors behind the bar and the wood-covered
walls opposite. And if the wood is paneling, the
paneling is anything but inexpensive.
On both sides of the front entrance are single

horizontal windows, roughly three feet tall by
five feet long. Just in front of the door is a pool
table, and behind the pool table are scattered
about a dozen four-person tables with splotchy
grey/white formica like tops. Beer bottles adorn
every table; a customer adorns every chair.
Not counting the pool table, a juke box

provides the only entertainment. And not
counting the very noticeable presence of the
patrons, the juke box selection is the only
indication that Ed's Bar is not your typically
rowdy, young north Lansing bar. Well, not
typically young, at least.
Actually, the juke music would be unnoticeable

except that it is so strangely innocuous. Vocals
are absent, replaced at times by jazztime rag
the order of "When the Saints Go Marching In."
Ad infinitum.
That sort of music might bring a hardy round

of yawns to a group of Alle -Ey dregulars

Ed'sBar is ancient testimony that there ar
only still surprises to be found by the young, but
that there is still youth to be found in the old.

(hereafter refered to as dregs). But if you're i
fifty years of age, or if you're under fifty years of
age searching for that rare and real change of
pace, "that sort of music" can do wonders.

Ed's Bar is ancient testimony that there are
not only still surprises to be found by the young,
but that there is still youth to be found in the old.
It is the proverbial (but don't check Proverbs)
monkey wrench thrown in your expectations:

Imagine Dooley's, Lizard's, the Ey, or any
other bar anywhere. It is a bar full of people,
maybe even crowded with people. Men and
women sit, make small talk, buy beer, drink beer.
They play pool, they play the juke box. They
laugh. Some drink too much. Some are sagging,
some are sages.

Imagine now, that though a person is never too
old, you are.
Now imagine Ed's Bar.
Barroom Boogwabazh is a weekly column

devoted to analyzing the local bar habitat.

Iceberg-towing would

affect nation's weather

By MICHAEL HOLMES
Associated Press Writer
AMES, Iowa (AP) — Any

arid nation which hauled an

iceberg from the polar mass to
its boundaries to be tapped for
water might be blamed for
global weather changes, partic¬
ipants in the first International
Conference on Iceberg Utiliza¬
tion were told here Wednesday.
The five-day conference, co-

sponsored by Saudi Arabia and
the National Science Founda¬
tion, has drawn 175 experts
from around the world who are

examining the possibility of
moving icebergs to arid

nations.
Lowell POnte, a former Pen¬

tagon consultant and author of
"The Cooling," a study of the
earth's changing climate, said
that an iceberg large enough to
be used to provide drinking
water for a nation would have
to be a solid mass similar to a

small island.
The iceberg would be much

colder than the surrounding
water through which it was
towed'and at the point where it
would be anchored.
"This will influence wind and

ocean currents," said Ponte,
(continued on page III

THE MICHIGAN STATE
STUDENT FOUNDATION PRESENTS

TONIGHT 8 PM
THE MSU CHEERLEADERS AND

SPARTAN MARCHING BAND WILL
TOUR THE CAMPUS BETWEEN 7a°
and 8 p.m. - JOIN THEM AND MARCH
TO OLD COLLEGE FIELD.

JOIN COACH DARRYL ROGERS AND

MEMBERS OF THE 77 SPARTANS AND
FIRE UP TO BEAT THE WOLVERINES!

GO GREEN!!
Paid for by a

donation from UJViC
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Opera appreciation has
attracted more students

By DANA FELMLY
State News Reviewer

The pleasures of Opera are
returning, with as many so-
pranic and tenor vibratos as
before.
"Pleasures of Opera" is an

opera appreciation class offered
last year in the Evening College
and taught jointly by Herbert
Josephs of Romance Languages
and Leona Witter of the Music
Department. This year Josephs
and Witter will focus on the
works of Italian composers
Puccini and Verdi, studying
operas such as La Tosca, Ma¬
dams Butterfly, La Boheme,
Aids, and Otello.
Last year the class attracted

75 people, a substantial enroll¬
ment for an Evening College
class. Moreover, 20-25 were

MSU students, a unusually high
percentage. Evening College
administrators were suffi¬
ciently impressed by the turn¬
out to put Verdi's picture on the
cover of this year's schedule
book.
The students themselves

were impressed with the class.
One said, "I have enjoyed this
experience tremendously, and
look forward to seeing a live
opera with more understanding
and appreciation."
Josephs thinks they learned

that opera was something they
could relate to.

"What they discovered was
that opera music was not
necessarily more removed from
their own emotional and artistic
experience than the best musi¬
cal comedies," he said.
"It's a pleasurable thing,"

added Witter. "I tried to help
them understand that opera
singers are human."
Both Witter and Josephs

think there was need for a class
to dispel the bad attitudes
many have about opera.
"Certain cultural and social

prejucdices originating in the
very high costs of staging an
opera keeps potential audiences
from discovering something
they can develop a great pas¬
sion for," Josephs said.
The fact that operas are often

sung in a foreign language also

discourage people, he added.
To remedy the problem,

Josephs and Witter sought to
point the behind-the-scenes de¬
tails of opera music and pro¬
duction, in an informal class
setting.
"It's the 'Jack and Tony

show'," Josephs said. While
Witter gives the main lecture,
Josephs will be adding back¬
ground facts about the compo¬
sers, the times in which they
wrote their compositions, and
other information. "It's educa¬

tion, and pleasurable without
pressure," Josephs said.
One of the special treats the

class offers is the opportunity to
hear Lansing area opera sin¬
gers perform portions of Italian
operas. One singer from the
Opera Guild of Greater Lansing
will come in to sing the part of
Musetta from La Boheme, the
story of an artist in the Latin
quarter of Paris. The opera will
be presented in January.
As a way to increase interest

in opera as well as promote the

upcoming
Josephs, chairm,n7'tional committee of o
will take a couple of lkfrom the open
various organization
termties, sororitie,
"ie» »»d Honor,'
classes, among others
The same technictried last year, ,n(i

ticket sales jumped |for the previous year'i
1200 for lasty*Giovanni.

Fassbinder film shown
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's 1974 film, All -

- Fear Eats the Soul, the first in a series of
recent European films to be presented by the
Honors College, will be shown tonight at 7:30 in
109 S. Kedzie Hall.
The 31-year-old Fassbinder, a leading figure in

the current resurgence of the German cinema,
has directed over thirty films since 1969.
Vincent Canby of the New York Times calls

him "the most fascinating, talented, prolific,

original young filmmaker in Western £.»
today." 1

AM is the story of the volatile reUtimbetween an aging German washwoman?
young Moroccan mechanic. Their J*
brings the racial tensions of their milieu b,ifore, and the couple is socially ostracized '
The public is ivited at no charge. An ink,coffee hour will follow the Kedzie Hall

in the second floor lounge of Eustace HalLi

Ali wins Nielsen bout;
ABC still in 1st place

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC
continued its domination
over NBC and CBS in the
networks' battle for the
prime time television
audience, despite a stunning
blow from NBC's telecast
Sept. 29 of a heavyweight
championship fight, A.C.
Nielsen figures show.
The boxing match be

tween Muhammad Ali and
Earnie Shavers was seen in
an estimated 27.2 million
homes, the figures indicate,
more than any other show
the week ending Oct. 2.
ABC, however, continued

to lead the ratings' race

over all, as it had done each
week through the first part
of the new season, on the
strength of six programs in
Nielsen's Top 10. Three pop¬
ular ABC series, Laverne &
Shirley, Happy Days and
Charlie's Angels, were
second, third and fourth in
the weekly ratings.
It was the first time since

the new season began a
month ago that a network
other than ABC had the
most-watched program of
the week. An NBC special,
James at 15, ranked No. 1
the week ending Sept. 14.
CBS' Hawaii Five-0 and

ABC's Barney Miller J
on the air at 9 p.m. IM
opposite the fight.
ABC's Soap was ran

highest among the i.
shows for the third weekiij
row, finishing No. 12 u
other new ABC progrii
Love Boat was 17th, wi
CBS' top-rated new sM
was The Betty White ShJ
No. 31.
Ranked lowest among il

68 programs rated «J
ABC's Redd Foxx Show,
variety series starring tV
comedian featured on NBC
popular Sanford & Son fij
gram until this seas

the legend continues
the new one from

STEELYDAN

Walter Becker and Donald Fagen add a
new word to rock's vocabulary: "AJA,"
la'-zhal the innovative new album Irom
Steely Dan!

"CARELESS"
STEPHEN BISHOP

NEW FACES DEPT.

only

s3.99
EACH

ALL ON ABC

RECORDS

DiscShop
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E.l. PH. 351-5380
M-F 10-9 S. 10-6
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Bubbling with Sugar'
By JOE PIZZO

StateNewsReviewer
Sheer delight graced the

stage of the University Audi¬
torium Tuesday night when the
national touring company of
Bubbling Brown Sugar explod¬
ed in a pyrotechnic display of
musical talent and choreograph¬
ic artistry. It is fitting that the
scent of so much theatrical
disappointment — if not disas¬
ter — Fairchild Theatre, should
finally host a production which
showcased talented perform-

Bubbllng Brown Sugar, as a
musical revue, has only the
barest bones of a storyline —
but revues are not expected to
provide competition for play¬
wrights such as Tennessee

Ij^^r^T^jiKhcar St. John,) prepares to introduce the entertainment ats all's Paradise to Irene Paige (Mable Leel and John Sage (Richard Brown) in
Harlem oi 1940 as depicted in Bubbling Brown Sugar.

Iceberg-towing may affect weather

Williams and John Osborne.
Nonetheless, the audience is
treated to a taste of the rich
ethnic culture of the Harlem
Renaissance of the 20s and
subsequent years in a very
straightforward manner — a

primer of black cultural history
of that period.
Mable Lee, who helps conduct

a young black couple from 1977
through a tour of Harlem from
1920 to 1940, is an especially
talented performer. Lee has a
fine voice, with both range and
flexibility, which combines with
her skills as an actress to give
depth to the character of Irene
Paige, an actress/singer who
performed in Harlem during the
cultural Renaissance, and re¬
turns to what she calls "my

hometown" after what has ap¬
parently been a long absence.
She is delightfully multi-tal¬

ented. Her dancing, which is as
good as her singing, permits her
to successfully prepare the
audience for a trip," 'way back,
when it wasn't safe to be black."
Rhetta Hughes, who plays

Irene as a young woman, also
provides some fine moments,
notably her rendition of Duke
Ellington's "Solitude."
Probably the most talented

among the cast is Teri Lindsey,
whose talent for phrasing and
vocal quality places her at the
artistic pinnacle of a talented
group of performers.
In Scene Four, at 135th St.

and Lenox Ave. in Manhattan,
she sings the gospel classics,

"His Eye is on the Sparrow" and
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" in
a fine, powerful voice, as note¬
worthy for its strength as its
range. Teri Lindsey can hold a
note and wring from an audi¬
ence all the emotion and empa-
thetic response it has to give,
which is exactly what she did
Tuesday night.
Toward the end of Act II, she

stands alone under a single
spotlight and delivers a rendi¬
tion of the Billie Holiday classic,
"God Bless the Child," in a
manner that captures both the
technical quality of the Diana
Ross version, and the pathos
evoked by Lady Day herself.
Other members of the com¬

pany, including Richard Brown,

Bobby Hill and Glover Parham,
delivered commendable per¬
formances as well.

The costumes, sophisticated-
ly effective without even a hint
of garishness, can only be
described as stunning — a word
long over-used by critics of all
visual media. When an audience
"oohs and aahs" a la the guests
at the Embassy Ball upon Eliza
Doolittle's entrance in My Fair
Lady each time the lights come
up, that's Stunning.
The sets were exactly right

for the production, and dove¬
tailed nicely with Ken Billing-
ton's handling of the lights.
In all, the production was

decidedly "first-rate."

Inntinued from page 10)r
, editor for Skeptic

| iceberg anchored off the
Tofone nation could subtly
H weather patterns oyer
|ns hundreds of miles
J, he said.
Would the towing of an

from Antarctica result

in altered weather patterns?"
he asked. "Inevitably, yes."
Although the over-all impact

probably would be slight, "with
the changes that are now
underway in global climate, any
nations who tow icebergs will
probably be accused" of creat¬
ing changes, he said.
He noted that the state of

Washington recently i
cused of "stealing" ra
Idaho.

stereos

refrigerators
'ORRINTi 373-1700*

free delivery on/off campus

{UnionCafeteria
student''

. 25% 29%,- -

klAT IS THE UNION CAFETERIA MEAL PLAN?
[son agreement between the Union Cafeteria and participating students for buying
kals at discount rates. If you decide to join you will be able to buy up to $3 worth of
>d for $2.25, with the one meal per day plan, and up to $6 worth of food for $4.25,

Ith the two meals per day plan. For lunch and/or dinner, you will be able to choose
a large selection of entrees, salads, vegetables, potatoes, desserts, rolls and

Averages.
WOOES THE PLAN WORK?
is you the option to buy any Union Cafeteria menu items at a la carte prices, to a

lit ol $3 per meal. Any credit not used for a meal may not be transferred to the next
If your purchases are more than $3 at any one meal (for those of you with hearty

petiles) you will pay the additional amount. If you join, you must belong to the plan
[fore November 10, 1977.
iH IS THE PLAN VALID?

Is plan may be used Mondays through Fridays, from Sept. 29 through Dec. 9, exdud-
■ Thanksgiving holidays, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24 and 25.

IE MAY I JOIN?
lemeol plon is sold at the Union Building business office, on the second floor (east
Itrance) of the Union, Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Lunch: Monday through Friday, 11:15a.m. - l:15p.m
Dinner: Monday through Friday, 5 p.m. • 7 p.m.

|tRMORE INFORMATION CALL
355-3465

Stuff it

Rent,.
your own refrigerator.,
just pennies a day.

'Compact yet spacious
•Same day free delivery and
Pick up
'University Approved

! ''"expensive
| $33" per academic year

plus ,a*' insurance, and $5.00deposit,
(deposit refunded at pick up.)

CONTACT:-"
355-8111

332-4700
10 a.m. till 9 p.m. daily

Improve Your Hearing
'With Big Name Brand Audio
Components From HighlandWhen it cornea to better sound and low prices, Highland has )ust not advertised. Choose from high-pertormance receivers, decks,what the doctor ordered. PIONEER, MARANTZ and SANSUI. turntables and speakers. Your purchase is backed by our 30-daySpecial gigantic purchases ol these quality name brands lets us low price protection and service Irom our own service department,
bring you a terrific selection at our low prices. Many many more It's so easy to improve your hearing at our low prices!

PIONEER

PIONEER SX-550 AM/FM
20-WATT STEREO RECEIVER

■T OUtpUt,

•167

PIONEER SX-1050 AM/FM
120-WATT STEREO RECEIVER
Continuous powar output, 120 wotto

from 20 to 20,000 harti with no mi

•447

twaator. Walnut-gram fin toft caUrtcL

•147 m.

PIONEER SX-S50 AM/FM
65-WATT STEREO RECEIVER
ConMnuou. powar output. S3 watt.

SANSUI

-117

PIONEER PL-117D
BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

4-poia lyncro-motof. Howt-traa dou-
bla-floating caWnat. S-ohapad arm.
Antf-afcato. BaaatMngaddualcovar.

•127

Quarts Pll hlgh-lorqua
motor. Anti-akata. Stroba light ipaad
control. Baaa and hlngad dual covar.

•247

PIONEER CT-FS2S2 STEREO
CASSETTE DECKWITHD0LIT
Front-tart twa bum-In Dolby lyalam.
Adpjatbbta Mm and rou.Hi.lfrt. "

PIONEER CT-F4242 STEREO
CASSETTE DECK WITH 00LRT

! and accroi tot. you ilac.
"

-to Dolby

•167

Low Impadonca. SOOmV mai. Input.
20 to 20.000 harti fraquancy range Dy¬
namic typa, polyaotar diaphragm.

•2288

PIONEER SR-7500-II
45-WATT STEREO AMPUEIER
Continuous powar output. <
par channal mln. RMS alio
Irom 20 to 20,000 harti with i

•137

SANSUI 0-3000 AM/FM
26-WATT STEREO RECEIVER

I output. 23 •"«

•217

SANSUI 909001 AM/FM
125-WATT POWER RECEIVER
Conttauou. povwr output 123 watt.

•487

MARANTZ

•257

MARANTZ 6200
BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

Stroba-raforancad tpaad ad|uatmant

•158

MARANTZ 2285 AM/FM
85-WATT STEREO RECEIVER

MARANTZ 5120 STEREO
CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY

*447
■

tin. mixing Till-up id|u,t.bl« Hand. 1 1 Oj
•239 •J]

L -*a\
MARANTZ HD-55 10Q-WATT
DELUXE 3-WAV SPEAKERS

MARANTZ 2265 AM/FM
65-WATT STEREO RECEIVER

Hondlas up to 100 watto Intagratad
program malarial 6-Inch wootor 3-
inch midranga and 3-inch twaator

«79RA
__,n

m
MARANTZ 5020 STEREO

CASSETTEDECKWITHDOLBY
MARANTZ IMPERIAL 46

DELUXE 2-WAY SPEAKERS

or rachl VU-mataro Built-in Dolby
Noloa Raducllon Systom Mixing

• woo for and IV twaator. Hand-
soma woodgrain flrttoh anctoaura
wltn sculptured loam grata front

*193 I •48.x
5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA

JUST NORTH OF I 96 FREEWAY
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Earley ready for
final shot at U- M

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer

This Saturday will be the final chance for
fullback Jim Earley and the rest of the seniors on
MSU's football team.
MSU has not beaten Michigan since 1969, Bo

Schembechler's first year coaching the Wol¬
verines, and of course that means that none of
theSpartan seniors have experienced a win over
Michigan.
"All I can think about is that this is my last

chance," Earley said Wednesday while waiting
for practice to start. "We would all really like to
beat them."
And Saturday will be Earley's first start

against the Wolverines since he didn't break into
the starting lineup until mid-way through last

Earley replaced injured fullback Levi Jackson
in last year's Minnesota game, and he responded
by coming up with 138 yards and a touchdown.
He hasn't been out of the starting lineup since.
And the power running fullback from Akron,

Ohio has kept pace this year as he ranks second
to Leroy McGee in rushing with 213 yards on 36
carries. Despite the small number of carries, he
has still been able to come up with a 5.9 yard
average.
"I think our running game has progressed

pretty well this year," Earley said. "There's no
doubt that it is getting better every game.
"Personally, I think I've played about the best

I can. although I always want to improve."
The running of Earley and McGee has given

the Spartans a more balanced offensive attack
than most people expected this season. MSU
averaged 161 yards rushing and 207 passing in
the four games this year.
In addition to his running. Earley has also

contributed with his pass receiving. Quarterback
Ed Smith likes to pass to Earley on short
yardage plays and he currently ranks fourth on
the team with eight receptions.
Now Earley is ready for his last chance at rival

Michigan.
"We've been keying for this game all year,"

said Earley, who head coach Darryl Rogers has
called the best fullback in the Big Ten. "I think
we can beat them this time."

MSUINGS: MSU is healthy going into the
Michigan game. Two players who had minor
injuries against Notre Dame, Smith (shoulderl
and center Al Pitts lanklel will start.

The Spartan secondary will have two new
starters this week. Tommy Graves will start at
strong safety and freshman Jim Burroughs will
be at left cornerback.

Spartans play at Silverdome?
MSlT's season ending football game against

Iowa is usually plagued by sparse crowds and
inclement weather, but that may not be the case
in 1978.
MSU Athletic director Joe Kearney is current¬

ly exploring the possibility of playing next year's
Iowa game in the Pontiac Silverdome.
"Right now it is still up for study and we are

gathering data to determine the feasibility of the
plan." Kearney said. "The Iowa-MSU game has
not been a traditional season ender for either
team.

"The game would be played on a Friday night so
it does not conflict with the Michigan-Ohio State
game which will be on television.
Kearney added that many MSU students come

from Wayne and Oakland counties so a good
crowd could be expected since the game will be
played over Thanksgiving break.

Kearney also said that at September's MSU
Board of Trustees meeting, several trustees
brought up the idea of playing a Michigan-MSU basketball game in the Silverdome in 1978.

AT SIBLEY S...MERIDIAN MALL

SPECTACULAR
SPARTAN SALE

WORLD FAMOUS

adidas^
FANTASTIC PRICE

$Q80
"ANTELOPE"

• EXCLUSIVE ADIDAS
SOLE AND HEEL DESIGN
FOREASY RUNNING

"TOURNAMENT"

$1980
REG '24.95

• RED SUEDE

MANY OTHER ADIDAS SPECIALS!
• ZURICH ' 14.80 • GAZELLE '19.80 • SL76' 19.80
• NEWCOMB119.80 •STOCKHOLM'18.80

HERE'S A ONCE IN A LIFETIME SPECIAL FROM SIBLEY'SYOU WON T WANT TO MISS...GREAT FOR TRAINING,JOGGING, RECREATION AND LEISURE...THE SUPPLY ISLIMITED SO HURRY IN FOR THESE GREAT SAVINGS.

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST FLORSHEIM DEALER
23 Store* In Michigan

MERIDIAN
MALL

MERIDIAN MALL

use you bank
americakd
master
charge

dinners club
american
express

APWirephato
Kansas City's Al Cowens in congratulated by bis teammates alter stroking a two-
run homer that sent the Royals off to their 7-2 win over the New York Yankees
in the first game of the American League play-offs. Philadelphia beat Los An¬
geles in the first National League game Tuesday night.

Spartans win
2-0 in overfiJ
that one goal was all that it needed to win.
The Spartans went into double overtime Wed Idefeat Albion College 2-0 and raise their season recor^JThe first half was dominated by MSU, which h Tscoring opportunities but couldn't put the ball behind angoaltender Dave Henneghan, a 1976 graduate of East IHigh School. 14

"The ball just wouldn't go in."MSU's Tom Coleman Jeventually scored the first goal. a" said,J
"Our forwards are still pressing and hurrying their ,kMSU coach Joe Baum said about the offensive

Spartans. "Our defense saved us again. Goalie alGembarowski played an outstanding game again. JohnHJand Tom Coleman also played very well."
The second half was played evenly with neither team«,up with any real scoring threats. It wasn't until the 4-40,™Lthe first 10 minute overtime that Coleman finally brokeTIon an unassisted goal after a scramble in front oftt,FCo-captain Rob Back finished the Spartan scoring whenhia pass from Coleman with only eight seconds left in the sellovertime.
Baum was hoping to havetan easier time with Albion, Jwas still excited about his team's third straightwin.
"This is the second time that we have gone into o\

we have won both times," Baum said, "They (his playersl J
play with poise under pressure."
MSU had earlier defeated Calvin College 1-0 in thaiI

overtime game when it scored with only 17 seconds lei
game.

Baum and his team won't have much time to enjoy its■straight victory as the Spartans must now prepinlSaturday's home game with Akron.

Business. Science.Engineering.
This semester is the right time to get aTI
calculator tailored to thework you're doing.

s5995'

SR-51-II
Professional decision making system.
Loadedwith statistics functions.

$7995'

Accounting. Marketing. Education.
1 Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
! Statistics plays a major role in dozens

kgfl of career fields. Here's a calculator with
■| j the advanced capability you need to

1 handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step-
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

The MM"
Business calculator

A business major's dream machine.
If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com¬
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget¬
ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows! It also offers pro- ,

grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

Texas Instruments
I N ( OKI'IIH Al I IJ

Available at MSU Bookstore
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Improving MSU spikers face
talented opponents at Purdue

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer
Were it not for the easily

recognizable green and white
uniforms, the field at this
weekend's Purdue Invitational,
and Illinois-Chicago Circle in
particular, might mistake the
Spartans for another team.
"Hopefully, Chicago-Circle

won't recognize us," said Anne-
lies Knoppers, MSU head
coach, smiling about her team's
improvement since the Univer¬
sity of Illinois Tournament two
weeks ago. The inexperienced
Spartans faced Chicago Circle,
who won the tourney, and were
beaten in straight sets.
The six-team field at Purdue

is split into two pools. Teams
will be seeded for Saturday's
single elimination round after
preliminary play within each
pool Friday night.
"We're stronger (since last

playing Chicago Circle) and
that should make a difference,"
Knoppers said. "If

well inexperienced, we should
play well experienced." The
loss to the Chikas was just as
much due to a lack of concen¬
tration by the Spartans as it
was to faulty play.
"The concentration is some¬

thing well just have to learn"
Knoppers said.
Along with Chicago Circle,

Knoppers rated Purdue as pre-
tourney favorites. The Boiler¬
makers were second at the
Illinois State Invitational ear¬
lier this season.

"They're (Purdue) always
very tall and we've worked a lot
on blocking and team position¬
ing," she said. "Each time we've
played, we've improved."

Pat Fellows will return to the
Spartans' line-up Friday after
sitting out a short time with a
foot injury. Fellows is a key
part of MSU's defense and a
fine passer, two areas where
the Spartans must improve to
better their 1-10 mark.
As Knoppers points out, a

good defense is essential to
score and a tight offense will
very often prevent the oppo¬
nent from scoring.
"That's where volleyball is

unique. Last weekend, we
gained most of our points on
offense and lost most of the
points on blocking and de¬
fense," she said, hoping to turn
things around at Purdue.

MSU opens Friday evening
at 6 p.m. against DePaul and
meets Purdue at 8 p.m. Indiana,
Chicago Circle and the College
of Mt. St. Joseph (Ohio) com¬
prise the other pool.
Knoppers got her first ac¬

curate look at the freshmen and
junior varsity unit this week
and wondered where and how
the time passed.

"Too fast. It would have been
nice if we had a little more time.
All the organizing has slowed
us down a bit," she said.

Following the Purdue tour
ney, MSU meets Eastern Mich¬
igan Oct. 12 in Ypsilanti before
travelling to Chicago Oct. 13 for
the prestigious Windy City
Invitational. The next home
action is Oct. 21.

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

tickers atCalvin

per first victory
Je MSU field hockey team
■packed and is ready for its
■ road action of the season,
T at Calvin College and
Way at Northern Mich-

je Spartans are coming off
Inpressive opener against
id Valley State, 10-0, and
te two teams it shut out

Ku beat Calvin 5-0 in 1976
lead coach Sam Kajornsin
■Calvin has improved over

last season.
Northern Michigan, already

4-2-1, fell to the Spartans 2-0
last fall and are led by All-
American candidate Kathy
Talus.
Following weekend play in

Marquette, MSU's next action
is Oct. 12 at Western Michigan
University and Oct. 14 against
the Ann Arbor Hockey Club at
Kalamazoo. The Spartans re¬
turn home Oct. 16 against
Eastern Michigan.

1 deadline for IM volley- volleyball and bowling teams
soccer and bowling has need only turn in entry cards,
extended to noon Friday Friday is also the deadline in
ofthe Men's IM Building. 201 of the Men's IM for the
s soccer meeting in 215 open singles tennis tourna
Men's IM today, but ment.

tonight thru Saturday
DUKE TUMATOE

and tK« ALLST*It FROGS
Acoustic Afternoons 4-8
reduced prices 11*8
Thursday all you can oat

.HQ Chicken, corn en the ceb A salad
bar 3.75

®izai°d|>
^ndepgpound

351-2285

rest ling
outs
student interested in

out for the MSU varsity
ing team should meet in
' the Men's IM Bldg.
at 4 p.m.

State News

Newsline
353-3382

MRUS PlZZJj"I delivery I
33M377 I

1,1 Auto complete repair tor-
! 4 lor most'9n ond American cars

Aligning services.an9e engin.s & transaxial.
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Unemployment up during August, layoffs blamed
By SEAN HICKEY

SUte News Staff Writer
Further layoffs in Lansing's major industries and the influx of

college graduates and students into the summer job market
pushed the unemployment rate up another percentage point in
August.
In the four county area of Ingham, Clinton, Ionia and Eaton

counties, the jobless rate reached its highest point in more than

year at 9.1 per cent.
Robert Sherer, economic analyst for the Michigan Employment

Security Commission (MESC) said the increase was due to layoffs
in the auto industry before production for the new car models.

Sherer said the unemployment rate for the summer months is
also traditionally higher with the influx of college students , into
the job market who are unable to find work.
Since last May, which had a 5.5 percent jobless rate,

unemployment has increased to 9.1 percent this past month which
is 1.1 per cent higher than last year's figure for august. Sherer
explained that this year's August survey was done before
industries began rehiring workers after a period of layoffs.
But he said the jobless rate should continue to improve during

the month of September and drop to below six percent by October.
Last year the jobless rate averaged 8.5 percent and in 1976 the

jobless rate was 10.5 percent. Shere said he expects a brighteric juuicaa invc icaititu iv» niguvov |<wiiiv »■ v "— — i •» r

Smaller groups to gain from ASMSU funds
. ~ . ... — f «»id that Without such a assistance to smaller campus "We keep the

picture for the four county area in 1977 with an

6.5 percent. ,Ver«g( ^
"The unemployment rate is still very high, but if I

way since the high unemployment a few years back cOI"'iContributing to the high unemployment rate i' ,declines in trade, teaching and other nonmanufacl ^3
ment. Sherer said there were gains in construction'"1*"inondurable goods and production, though. Mrvittl
According to MESC statistics, the statewide

•»'.e for the state was *—-

s Grand Rapids a

The Programing Board of the
Associated Students of MSU
(ASMSU) will allocate 10 per¬
cent of its funds this year to
registered student organiza
tions "in order to promote

competitiveness on campus,
according to Programing Board
Comptroller Tom Church.
Church said that the figure

has been set aside to prevent
larger student organizations

from developing an oligopolistic said, adding that without such a
programing system on campus, competitive system there
"We can hopefully serve all would be no need for the

the different groups on campus programing board to exist,
so that a competitive system Programing Board has a re-
can be maintained," Church sponsibility to offer financial

assistance to smaller campus "We keep the smaller groups
organizations in addition to the alive," Church said. The Pro-

prominent Pop Entertain- granting Board has helped fund
ment and larger groups that
should not dominate the board,
Church said.

variety of programs last year
including Black Renaissance
Ensemble.

rate for the state was seven percent in August"Uw!"emplalJ
was Grand Rapids at 4.78 per cent. Sherer said th 1
average for August stood at 7.1 per cent. "to
Jack Shingleton, director of placement services said Ifor college students will be brighter this year with a 19 a "1incease in the number of employers scheduled •Ps'"

students at MSU. "toi
Last year almost 1,800 employers came to MSU and St

expects that number to increase to almost 2,000 for tt 'school year. "e"
"This year will definitely be better than last year" h

FllEH
SALE
The Fikus Farniy

TheyYe Not Roasted.
TheyVe Not Salted.
They're Just
Plain Nuts, jpj

NT) HO
f-Sat 715, MO
Sh 4:00,545
7:30.9:15

"PRESENTS

TONIGHT

THURSDAY OCTOBER 6
8:00681,10:30

THE c7WICHIGAN THEATRE
IN LANSING'S "WASHINGTON SQUARE

"RESERVE SEATS 85.50 6a 86.50

ar. TICKETS AT THE DOOR
w A

UUS SERVICE "PROVIDED WITH TICKET "PURCHASE

CORKY SIECEL I CORKY SIECEL
JIM POST

I Friday & Saturday

8 & 10 30pm
McDonelKiva.MSU

JIM POST
Friday & Saturday
October 14-15

I 8& 10 30pm
McDonel Kiva, MSU

'THE SOUTH IS GONNA DO IT AGAIN'
ASMSU POP ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS . . .

A

AND SPECIAL GUESTS:
THE OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS

SUNDAY OCTOBER23RD IN THE MUNN ICE ARENA
RESERVED TICKETS $5.50 & $6.50 AVAILABLE TODAY AT THE MSU UNION
AND THE RECORDLANDS IN THE LANSING & MERIDIAN MALLS
facility is accessible an asmsu progrqmming boqrd even,

EBONY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

THE
COMMODORES

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 14
8:00 P.M. AT

JENISON FIELDHOUSE
Tickets on Sale Today

AT THE MSU UNION, MERIDIAN MALL RECORDLAND,
AND SOUNDS & DIVERSION DOWNTOWN LANSING

1 An ASMSU Programming Board Event this facility is accessible 6&$7

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS .

THE EMOTIONS

tmr
Columbia Artists Festivals
presents the Spectacular

Silver
Jubilee

Celebration

THE REGIMENTAL BAND
OF HER MAJESTY'S

\6ntuiier\
THE PIPES, DRUMS

& DANCERS
i OF HER MAJESTY'S

S«0l|<
This spectacular entertainment is an
extravaganza of the glorious music of
the Empire combined with magnificent
precision marching, a thrilling display
of legendary Highland dancing and the
mysterious and inspiring sounds of
Scottish pipers and drummers.

LIVELY ARTS SERIES
Opening Night

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 at 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Remaining tickets on sale NOW!
Union Ticket Office.
Call 355-3361 for
ticket availability.

"BARBARA
BROADCAST'

DIRECTED BY Henry Paris x|
PLUS DIIP THROAT, MIS* JONIS AND D
BUCK PMVIIWS

SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
SHOWPLACEB104 WELLS
ADMISSION '2.50 STUDENTS '3.50 Faculty I J

2 WOODY ALIEN
FEATURE HITS!
OPEN 6:45 P.M.

E HAL
WOODY ALLEN

DIANE KEATON
Today Shown At 7:008 10:00 P.M.

-PLUS
WOODY ALLEN DIANE KEATON |

IN "LOVl AND DEATH"

Today Shown At 8:35 P.M. Only!
LAST DAY..OPEN 7:15

"CHINESE CONNECTION
At 7:30 ONLY

"FISTS OF FURY" At 9:20

At 7:00-9:40

STAR WARS
OWES IT <ALL TO

BUCK
ROGERS

<THE ORKjIMHL
INTER <PLflMETfl»Y

ADVENTURE

TONIGHT..LIVE ON STAGE |
"FIREFALL" IN CONCERT
AT 8 PMC 10:30 PM

STARTS TOMORROW..2 FEATURES I

At 8:30 ONLY THE M0Sl(
UNUSUAL WORK OF
SCIENCE-FICTION!

"FANTASTIC
PLANET"

COLOR PG

Friday Open 7:00 PM
Shows 7:25-9:25

A beautifully acted film...the performances
are all superb. Kathleen Quintan's

performance as Deborah truly illuminates
the whole film. **★ *"

tASTOArUIZAMINNEtil-ROSEIIT OtNIRO

rtP 7:00-*»
.
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House roll call

Ttionww J. (D): •euthgete

•hrulIWi Lo"" S''
3. jam«A.(D):«<>rCH»

JohMD): ««*<"'T,rhp-
Td Conn»«(B):Mop!»a*jr
won,Wllbu' V. (R) Farmlngten
,n,M.r,C.(D)Kolom.«<«

ThanMM H. (D)
Wllllom
„■ Point Furmi

kholtur. lurry E. (D);
|,h Mltboul i. (R)' Se^'utJ*C Murbu D. (It): Rocktord
Vk^l David t. |R): CluwiOB
Tm,,D«vldl. (R): Mu»fc»Ron
U. D.nnl.O. («): flint
C, BarbarO'doaa (D): Detroit
K||n, Mlcbaal (II): Jaakaon
%. Jo. (D): flint j

union,Wuit K- (R): Midland
L lobbyD.(D):Do.l»n
|liinjbarry, G»org», ir. (D);
,_jjh, Jnmnl t. («):
minaham
gtnr, Malvln (R); W. Ollva

,,10, Gllbart J. (D): I. Detroit
pnk, Lawli N- (D): Montrow
to DannliM.(D):Warren
Midi, Gaorsa H. (D): Detroit
Ut, Dol.» (D): Detroit
tor, John M. (It):Ml. fleeaent
M, David H.(D):Mt. Clemen,
mian, lloietto (D); Detroit

,lor,mchordD.(«); Union lobe
b«, Joeoepb (D): Oek fork
■kicks, Edgar J. (R); Holland
Li Harry («): St. Joeoeph
rlingi, idgar A. (R); Muakeflon
M, Monte i.(D);
idlion Helghli
or Donald H. (I): Augusta
on, Jack t.(D):

fon Mountain
mosro. Warren (D); Rotevllle
in, Michael (D); Jackson
ri»n, Charlie J. (D)j fontiac
par OerrW(D); Muskegon
dman, Ruisell (D): Dollar Roy
nil, Dsnnll M. (D); Detroit

'

in. Qulncy (R); Applegate
_.,nb, Tom Hoke (D); lonsing
■lilsr, David (D): laming
^nsi, Klrby (R): Utleoid.Morrli Jr. (D); Detroit
Id. Raymond,W.(D);DetroH'

m, Dominic J. (D):

The following chart lists the roll call vote
on House BUI 4603 which was introduced on
April 25,1977, in the (tate legislature. Each
representative is listed in alphabetical
order according to their last name followed
by their poUtical designation and the are*
which they represent. If the marijuana bill
Is reconsidered in the house today, the
measure will be voted on and then possibly

No Not Voting

sent on the Senate. However, if the biU is
not reconsidered, a new and simUar piece of

supporters of the issue. A third posslbiUty
is a delay of reconsideration which would
mean the bill might be included on the
calendar of the next session unless further
roadblocks are encountered.

Johisdohl, Lynn (D); Ent laming
Jowatt, William I. (R); Port Huron
Kohrot, Raymond (D): Monroo
Kolth, William R. (0); Gordon City
Kolioy. John T. (D):Warron
Konnady, Sola E. (R); Rangor
Kok.Potor(R); Grand Ropida
Larson, Malvln (R); Oxford
low, Robert C. (R); Livonia
legal, Jock E.(D); Detroit
Moholak, Edward E. (D): Romulus
Mathleu, Thomas C. (D); Grand Rapids
Maynard. John (D); St. Clair Shares
McCollough, Lucille H. (D); Doorborn
McNamaa, Ruth *. (R); Birmingham
McNooly, Matthew (D): Detroit
MHtan, Roy C. (R); Nllos
Monsma. Stephen (D); Grand Rapids
Montgomery, George (D); Detroit
Mowot, Johns., Jr. (R); Adrian
Mueller. Charles I. (R); linden
Nash. ErnestW. (R); Dlamondale
Ogonowski, Casmer P. (D); Detroit
O'Neill, Jamas E. Jr. (D): Saginaw
Ostllng, Ralph (R); Roscommon
Owen, Gary M. (D); Ypsllantl
Padden, Jeffery (D): Wyandotte "
Porter, Paul (D): Qulncy
Powell, Stanley M. (R); Ionia
Prescott, George A. (R): Tawos City
Rocca, Sal (D); Starling Heights

'

Rosenbaum, Poul (D); Battle Creek
Ryan, William A. (D): Detroit
Sharpe, Thomas G. (R); Howell
Sheridan. Alfred A. (D); Taylor
Slotsama, Jolt (d); Grand Rapids
Slt|ondar, Mark D. (D): Throe Rivers
Smith, Roy (R): Saline
Smith, Virgil C. (0); Detroit
Spanlola, Francis R. (D); Corruna
Stevens. E. Dan (R); Atlanta
Stopciynskl, Stephen (D); Detroit
Stopcsynskl, Thaddeut (D); Detroit ,

Symont. Joyce (D); Allan Park
Trim, Claude A. (D): Davlsburg
Von Slngol, Donald (R); Grant
Varnum, Charles H. (R); Manistlque
Vaughn. Jackie III (D); Detroit
Welborn, Robert A. (R); Kolamoxoo
Wleriblcki, Frank V. (D): Detroit
Wilson, Dana (D): Haiel Park
Young, Joseph F. (D); Detroit
Young. Richard A. (D): Dearborn Hts.

WORKERS NO LONGER 'CAPTIVE AUDIENC

Unions gain access
in a key fight Wednesday as the House voted
tsswith employers in presenting arguments

WASHINGTON (AP) - Organized labor w
that union organizers should have an equal acc
to workers on company time.
The victory came during debate on labor's priority legislative proposal this year — a

streamlining of the nation's labor laws to make it easier to organize workers.
By a 247 to 168 vote, the House rejected an industry-backed proposal by Rep. John

Erlenborn.^t lll,, to eliminate the entire equal-access provision from the labor law bill.
The House is expected to complete action on the measure this week. A vote is not

expected in the Senate until next year.
Labor had argued that workers are "captive audiences" for employers trying to keep

unionsoutand that union organizers are hard put to get a list of workers, let along present
their arguments to them.
The bill would clear the way for union organizers to present their side to workers, on

company time and on company premises, if the employer first initiates a round of lobbying
with presentations to workers.
Business particularly objects to giving unions equal access to workers, saying this is an

invasion of their ownership rights and that unions have ample opportunity to talk to
workers during lunch breaks or after hours.
Subsequently, Democrats agreed to GOP amendments giving employers an equivalent

access to workers at all public functions or union events where the issue of union affiliation
is considered. Visits to workers' homes by employers would not be permitted, however.
The overall equal-access section finally was approved by a vote of 408 to 8.
The proposed revisions to the National Labor Relations Act affect only the initial union

organizing period.
Under the bill, the National Labor Relations Board would be expanded from five to seven

members to take care of the three-fold increase in appeals in recent years. The board also
would draw up rules, for the first time, defining appropriate bargaining units.
The House approved both the rule-making authority and the NLRB expansion in votes

Wednesday, defeating Republican attempts to delete both.
Other controversial sections of the bill would bar repeated labor law violators from

federal contracts for a three-year period and would speed up the pace of union affiliation
elections.

PBB film dispute continues
Icontinued from page 1)

which one you are looking for," Trapp said.
"It (PBB) doesn't give you any 'tracks',"
Keahey explained.

Keahey said that in 1973 and 1974 the
diagnostic lab was not funded. He said the
lab was and still is primarily a teaching lab.
He said the first funds for the lab did not
come until October 1976. Keahey described
the work done on PBB as "up and beyond
the call of duty." He expressed concern for
the legal liability status of those pathology
students who did work on PBB con¬

taminated cattle in light of the number of
farmers considering lawsuits.

Trapp said he has long been urging
farmers to avoid going to the courts to
remedy their losses. He said he would
rather see the farmers and Farm Bureau
(the company that distributed the tainted
feed) sit down and talk out their
differences.

In an interview with the State News,
Fielding quoted Halbert as saying he was

told by MSU they did not want to be
involved in a "squabble between the farmes
and the feed companies." Trapp conceded
Halbert may have been told this by
someone at the University. Trapp said it
might even have been him in that he was

urging farmers not to go to court.

Metro Squad
icontinued from page 1)

s to pick up the slack."
Warner, Burnitt and Sheriff Anthony

Hufnagel of Clinton County, would not say
how they would vote if a proposal to include
civilian representation was brought up.

Chief Richard Gleason of the Lansing
Police Department. Chief Stephen Naert,
of the East Lansing Police Dept., and
Ingham County Sheriff Kenneth Preadmore
were not available for c<

YES, THERE IS JEWISH LIFE AFTER HIGH SCHOOL!

at hillel jewish student center
319 hillcrest
332-1916

shabbat

free university
registration

After the game
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, October 8, 1977
Good Luck SPARTANS

irewcaligraphy
iarn 'he ancient art of Hebrew
tiering, A course designed as a
"de to the techniques of the
•ribal Arts. Instructor, Elaine
>fton-Hirsch.
days, 7-8:30. Hillel

['inning hebrew0 background required. Instruc-
"■ Avi Assor.
jndgys, 7:0Qp.m.. Hillel

Immediate Hebrew
_;°ding knowledge required. In¬
ductor, Avi Assor.
?!ldg^8:30p.m.. Hillel

|UGIVRI
1 chance to speak Hebrew. The group will meet if there is
■n°ugh interest (See registration form).
fSIC JUDAISM
lundamentals of History, ritual and belief. Instructor, Rabbi
Tniel Allen- Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., Hillel.
jere JUDAISM DIFFERSfh ■'??u'ry 'nto ♦he basic differences between Judaism and• us lanity. Instructor, Rabbi Tannenbaum. Thursdays, 7:30 pm.

i,e'?xt wi" be the Mechilta de Rav Ishmael; some knowledge
■ima r jW ,is advised- Instructor, Rabbi Daniel Allen.
Pgd^obe arranged.
P^-^gjgLSundavs. ll:0Qa,m.. Hillel.

Courses start the week of Oct.
10 and run for 6 weeks.
Course fee for students (MSU,
LCC and Cooley Law School) is
$5.00 per course or $7.50 for two
or more.

Fee for non-students will
be $10.00 per course.

Hebrew Caligraphy

Beginning Hebrew
Intermediate Hebrew

Chug Ivri
Basic Judaism

Where Judaism Differs

Midrash

Mishna

chataqua
The Jewish Chataqua Society, in coopera¬
tion with MSU Hillel, is pleased to present
"Modern Judaism," a five-part lecture
series. The Lectures will be given by mem¬
bers of the Michigan Rabbinical Confer¬
ence. The lectures will run on consecutive

Tuesday evenings beginning October 11 at
8:00 p.m.-B 102Wells Hall,
The Jewish Bible Oct. 11
Jewish Law Oct. 18
How a Jew Prays Oct. 25
Sabbath-A Day of Rest Nov. 1
American Jewish History Nov. 15

"Shabbat is for the celebration of time
rather than space."
We greet Shabat Friday evenings with a
freilach (happy) service followed by a
super dinner ($2.25--even with inflation)
and the usual merriment (oneg-ing). Stay
for all or just the prayers, starting at 6 pm.
Shabat morning you can choose between
the Orthodox Minyan (separate seating for
men and women) or the egalitarian Min¬
yan. Both services start at 10:00 a.m. fol¬
lowed by a free Kiddish.

deli

Address
_

Phoqe
Student Number

Return to: Jewish Free University
319 Hillcrest Avenue

East Lansing, Mi. 48823

J 1
. Mizrt. K<y

6E

Four times this quarter there will be Sun¬
day dinner at Hillel ($1.00). Dinner is at
5:30 p.m., followed by a program.
Oct. 9 - Rabbi Bruce Cohen from Israel
will be here to discuss "Interns for Peace,"
a program of Arab-Jewish cooperation.
Oct, 23 - Mr. Bobby Crim, Speaker of the
Michigan House of Representatives will
speak and show slides of his recent trip to
Israel.

aliyah
Are you interested in living in Israel?
Mr. Yehuda Berman of the Israel Aliyah
Center will be at Hillel on Tuesday, Octo¬
ber 11 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Please call
the office (332-1916) for an appointment.
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Claulfitd Advertising
Information

RONE M5-I255 347 Student Services Bldg.

RATES
PAYS

■■■s.iisnninn
—mmiinm
nincnmm
aaiijmLjm ing
—mimmnixi

1 day • 90< por lino
3 days • IOC por lino
I days • 75C por lino
ldoyi -70C por lino

Lino roto por insertion

Econolines • 3 linos • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' por line over
3 linos. No odjustmont in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) most be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of'50.

Peanuts Personal ads - 3 lines • '2.25 • per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummoge/Carope Sale ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
83' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • '2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost ft Founds ads /Transportation ads • 3 lines • »1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • 1 p.m. • I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration dote.

Bills ore due 7 days from ad expirotion dote. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

[ Automotive m':
FALCON 1967, runs good,
low mileage, call 332-6982
after 5 p.m. 2-10-7(31

FALCON, 1967, good running
condition, FM stereo, lots of
rust. 351 1295 after 5 p.m.
4 10-7 (31

FIAT 124 Spider 1973. New
top, 7 radial tires, low mile¬
age, very sharp. 626-6262
evenings, weekends.
8 1017(4)

Automotive I!

AMC MATADOR 1973, 4-
door good condition, good
body, $1100. 882-2652 after 5
p.m. 8-10-12 (4)

AUDI 100LS 1970, good con¬
dition, Arizona car, $1400.
Call Steve 351-5377.
5-10-12(3)

AUDI, LS100 1972 Excellent
condition, $1800 or best of¬
fer. Call 374-7472 after 9
p.m. 8-10-1415)

BARRACUDA 1970. 6-cylin-
der, new battery and starter
AM radio. Runs good. $450.
351-2838. 6-10-10 (31

BMW BARVARIA 1973. Ex¬
cellent condition, 4-speed,
air. Call evenings, 349-4935.
8-10-14(41

BUICK '65 4-door $185. Body
poor/engine sound Call 351-
0842 after 5:30 p.m.
5-10-12(3)

CAMARO 1974 • 6 cyl., 3
speed, power steering, power
brake;, AM'FM stereo, call
373-7E80 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
393-6635 after 5 p.m.
8-10-17(5)

CAMARO 73 350 3-speed,
power steering/brakes, mint
condition. $2600. Dave 353-
5531. 3-10-7(3)

Automotive !A

CHEVY VAN 1972. Stereo,
carpeting, radials, windows.
Dependable, $1500. 349-
0652. 8-10-10 (3)

CHEVY WAGON, 1972 and
Pinto, 1973. $1300 each after
5 p.m. 2102 Teel, Lansing.
487-9594. 8-10-13 14)

CORVETTE 1976 red coupe,
power steering and brakes,
stereo radio, 13,000 miles.
$7550 firm. 627 6117/323-
3977. 8-10-13141

DATSUN 240Z, 1971. Excel¬
lent condition, many extras,
must sell. 349-4478.

5-10-_11J3^
DATSUN 1975, no radio,
35,000 miles. $1985 or best
offer. Call 349-2799 after 5:30
or 355-8332, ext. 273 before 5
p.m. Ask for Caron. 8-10-11
(51

FIAT 124 spider, '67 body, '72
engine, real sharp. Many
extras $1500, 351-6301. 8 10
11 (3)

FIAT 1969 124 Spider. Good
condition, $825. Call 655-1104
after 5 p.m. Z-6-10-1213)

FIAT 128 station wagon,
1973. Front wheel drive,
$1350. 355-4197 after 8 p.m.
8-10-12 (3)

FIREBIRD ESPRIT 73.
54 000, 350 cubic inches,
power. $2000, 353-4002.
3 10-10(3)

FORD GALAXIE 1971, 4
door, air, etc.; top condition.
$695 349-4763. 2-10-6(32 _

FORD GRANADA Ghia 1975,
loaded, 33.000 miles. $3000.
Call 351-8058. C-2 10 6(3)

FORD LTD, 1969, excellent
condition, $750. 355-9932. 6-
10-11 13)

FORD MAVERICK '73. Dark
green, white vinyl top. 302
two barrel, four door, V-8
automatic, air, power brakes
and steering, deluxe decor
group. Reclining front seats,
steel belted radials. Neat and
clean, $1595. 646-0654 after 6
p.m. 8-10-14171

FORD TORINO 1972, no rust,
radio, winter tires, just tuned
up, $800. 332-3568, 5-8 p.m.
or leave message. 3-10-6 (4)
GRAND PRIX 1969. Excellent
condition, 40,000 miles, air,
new tires, stereo. $800 or best
offer. Call 655-2097 or 655-
3434 after 5 p.m. 8-10-13 161

WANTED-BARTENDER
HUDDLE SOUTH LOuilttI820 W.Miller Road. a2|
person. 8-5 p.m. dailv mil
10(3)

gnu. ErttritUSJ

| Autoiotiw ~"|[q| | Automotive |[g| [ Automotive ]■«]
MAVERICK 1970. 55,000
miles. Automatic, $600. 332-
8368J53J370. 8-10-1423^
MERCURY MARQUIS 1971.
Good transportation, good
body. Call after 6 p.m. 349-
9574. 5-J0JM3I
MG 1972. good condition,
man wheels, negotiable, 332-
1125 persistently. 8-10-13_(3)
MUSTANG 1966 mint condi¬
tion $2200. After 6 p.m., 5937
Shaw Lane, apartment 6,
Lake Lansing._8-1Cy7(3E
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
domestic compacts. WIL¬
LIAMS V.W. 2845 E. Sagi¬
naw. Call 484 1341 or 484
2551 C:2J-10^31_ (5)
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551. C-20
in 31 I6I

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass
S. Air, stereo, power brakes,
power steering, new tires,
new brakes, 65,000 miles.
655-4165. 8-10-10 14)

OPEL 1973, Manta Luxus,
automatic, vinyl top, no rust,
1 owner, low mileage. $1850.
323-3620. 5-10-6 131

TRANS AM, 1977. AM/FM
stereo, power steering, pow¬
er brakes. Excellent condi¬
tion. Must sell. 489-9459 after
6 p.m. 4-10-7 (51

VEGA GT 1973. 43,500 miles.
No rust, 4-speed. Good con¬
dition. $950. 353-3418, Lisa.
8-10-10 (31 '

MlMtin lf»! |~»S«*lIZ) ii
VW SQUAREBACK 1971. iMPORT AUTO parts and
Wagon, automatic, lots of repair. f'®<j0Unt ' S'^
cargo space. 23 mpg, good dents and faculty on cash/
condition, $600. 332-0297 carryservicepartsinstock.
after 6p.m. 5-10-11(5. Checkout P-esan^repu,^

- - -

Cedar 485-2047; 485-9229.
VW VAN, 1968 (1975 West campus shop 485-0409.
engine). Good condition, Fjee wrec|(er service with
$500. (3131 634-5712. Z-3-10- repajIS with mention of this6(3) ad. C-19-10-31(71

VOLKSWAGEN, 1975, metal- LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
lie green La Grande. Sun roof foreign auto parts distributor,
top, AM/FM stereo radio, Free a(jvjce with every part
rear defroster, white side s0|d. CHEQUERED FLAG
walls. Call Marv Jackson FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
351 -8352 after 7 p.m. fast Kalamazoo St., one mile
8-10-14(6) west of campus. C-15-10-21

(71
VOLKSWAGEN 1970, camp- MAS0N BOpy Sh0Pi 812 E.
er van. Recent overhaul and Ka|ama200 since 1940 Aut0
engine tune-up 3514360 paintjng co||ision serviceafter 5 p.m. 8-10-10 131 American-Foreign Cars. 485-
VOLKSWAGON ~ "BEEUE "1-10-31J4. _ _ _
1973. Excellent condition. GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
$1700 or best offer. Call 15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
393-9956 after 5:30 p.m. 4-10- good supply of snow tires.
7 (51 PENNEL SALES. 130'4 East

Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
VOLVO. 1973, four door, 6818. C21-10-31J5j

loTn'ffl JUNK CARS wanted. We$2,300. 332-8376. 8-10-10 131
pay mQ(e |( ,hey run A|s0
buy used cars and trucks. Call
321-3651 anytime. C 21-10-31

GREMLIN X, 1974, air condi¬
tioning. AM/FM stereo.
$1700 or best offer. 332-4911.
8-10-13 I3I

NOVA 1972 351,
power, air. sun roof. Real
sharp. $1150. 353-3477. 8-10-
10 131

PINTO SQUIRE Wagon 1973.
Air, radio, automatic, clean.
Call 394 4494, evenings. 8-10
10 (31

PINTO 1972 - Automatic,
$695. BOB TUTTLE'S USED
CARS, 1274 N. Cedar St.,
Mason , 694 0489_ 7_ 10-7 (41
PINTO, 1974. 55,000 miles,
stereo-tape. $1400-offer. Call
351-3985 evenings. 8-10-11
(31

PINTO 1976 M.P.G. Mint
condition, 16,000 miles.
Lady's second car, snow
tires. $2295. 351-8143 eve¬

nings. 8-10-12 (4)

PONTIAC TRANS-AM, 1976,
automatic, air, AM/FM ster¬
eo, $4700.339-3677 after five.
8-10-10 (3)

Ploy o little trick!
Ploce Your

Halloween Peanuts
Personal

Today!

NOVA WAGON 1963-good
condition, good tires, auto¬
matic transmission. Best of¬
fer. Call 353-6859. 8-10-17(4)

PONTIAC 1971 Catalina. 4
door, radio, automatic, air.
Power. Excellent, $745. 353-
7950. 5-10-6 131

DATSUN 2802, 1976. Auto¬
matic, air, 7000 miles. $5,900.
323-7617. 8-10-10 (31

DATSUN 1972-240Z, good
condition. Sacrifice. $1900.
655-3987. 8-10-12-131

DATSUN 280Z, 1975. Fuel
injected, 4 speed. Sharp ride,
$5200. Mornings/nights-1-
787-0522, afternoons 1-782
9020. S-5-10-11(5)

CAPRI 1972, 2 door, 52,000
miles, $1200. 355-8186.
810-14(31

CHEVELLE 1970,4 door, well
maintained, $1000. 351-0702
after 5 p.m. X-8-10-14

CHEVROLET 1972 - power
steering, power brakes, auto¬
matic, $595. BOB TUTTLE'S
USED CARS, 1274 N. Cedar
St., Mason. 694-0489. 7-10-7
(5)

CHEVROLET IMPALA )9b/.
Little rust, power steering
and brakes, $300 or best
offer, 394-5652 after 6 p.m.
8-10-10 151

CHEVY IMPALA 1968. 4-
door, V-8, automatic. 307
engine, power steering, pow¬
er brakes, dependable, eco¬
nomical. Good condition.
Best offer. 851-0010.
X-8-10-10151

DATSUN 1976, 610 station
wagon. Excellent condition.
Take over payments. 34,000
miles, 4-speed. 646-0565;
after 5 p.m. 8-10-14(6)

DODGE CHARGER 1971.
Power steering, brakes. Good
condition, many new things.
$899. 355-8150. 8-10-14(41

DODGE VAN 1977. Com¬
pletely customized inside and
out. AM/FM stereo 8 track,
air, power steering and
brakes 485 8752. 5-10-11151

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977 Economy 6. Excel
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save $$, only $4500.
Call 351 3823 evenings, Mon¬
day Friday. S 20 10-31 (6)

DODGE VAN A108 1969.
40.000 miles, 6 cylinders,
automatic. $850 firm. 627-
4176; 627 4368 8-10 13 131

JAGUAR XKE, 1963 Road¬
ster. Chrome wheels, white,
brown interior. Excellent con¬
dition. $4000 or best offer.
351-4960. 6-10-13(41

JEEP 1972 CJ5. V-8 appli¬
ance rims, L-60 tires. Call
351-0580. 8-10-17(31

MATADOR X 1975. Power
steering and brakes, bucket
seats, sport wheels, vinyl top.
$2600'best offer. Dave 676-
9421 after 5:30 p.m. Week¬
days; 323-1186 weekends.
8 10 17(51

We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

OLDS 88 1970, air, loaded.
New tires, new brakes, excel¬
lent condition. $900 355
6171. 6 10 11 (3)

OLDS 1976 Cutlass" Su¬
preme-Must Sell 17,000
miles, $4,000. 374-8646. 7-10-
7(31

OLDS. 1970 Delta 88. four
door, air, good condition,
68,000 miles, $750. 353-7085.
8-10-17141

OLDSMOBILE VISTACruiser
1968, all power and air, good
condition, $375. 355-0136 or
371 3895 8-10-17(4)

PORSCHE 914-2 1973. New
paint, new clutch. Call eve¬
nings, 349 4935. 8-10-14(3)

SAAB 1975, blue, 4-speed
AM/FM 8 track tape deck,
low mileage. Good condition.
Asking $3900. 676-1906 after
3 p.m. 8-10-10J4I
TOYOTA CROWN '71.
AM/FM stereo, 4 speed,
snow tries. Must sell. $975 or
best offer. 349-3966 8-10-14

VEGA 1973. 4 speed, sor
rust, $600. Call 351-6627.
8-10-14131

VEGA GT, 1972. 4 speed,
$150 or best offer. 355-6062
call after 5 p.m. 3-10-713)
VEGA GT 1975. 39,000 miles,
$1800. Call after 6 p.m.
1-546-2672. 8-10-14(3)

VOLVO 1972 deluxe 164 se¬

dan, 4-speed overdrive good
condition, tuff coated, no
accidents. Ordered new car in
Sweden. 676-3780 or 676-
3781. 8-10-10 (6)

VOLVO 1975, 4-door, red,
26,000 miles, Michelin tires,
AM/FM stereo. 322-0246. 8-
10-12 (4)

VOLVO 1973 deluxe 164
sedan 4 speed, overdrive.
Tuff-coated, no accidents,
top condition. 676-3780 or

676-3781, keep trying. 8-10-
10 (6)

V.W CAMPER 1970. New
engine, high top, no rust,
$2500. Evenings 355-5809.
8 10-17(3)

HONDA 350 1971. Like new,
extra tire, rarely ridden. Ask¬
ing $350. Call 351-8143 eve¬
nings. 8-10-12 (4)

HONDA 1976 CB 550 F, S.S.
' Adult owned, 3,700 miles.
Immaculate. 351-6339.
5-10-11(31

HONDA 750, 1975. Unused,
selling at bottom bluebook
price $1200. 332-3250.
5-10-11131

HONDA, 74, CB360. Excel¬
lent condition. Kept indoors.
Extras. $500 353-7007.
2-10-613)

YAMAHA 650. still new. 900
miles, $975 best offer. 351-
6871. 6-10-7 (31

[ Employment )[jj
TYPISTS NEEDED for Foil Term,
SSwpm. evenings. Apply in
person 301 M.A.C.. P-K Bldg..
bosement. State News Com¬
posing Dept. SN

GRADUATE STUDENT to
work part time, weekends, in
car rental office. 489-1484.
5-10-10 (31

WANTED-RELIABLEwc
to care for adorable one y»|old. Weekdays only 8 a7l
5:30 p.m. Walking distanr..
MSU. Call 351-8082 Bin
<?>_ _ '
r.n. 3 p.m.-11:30 p.m. gylfull time. Excellent J
benefits, starting salary j'l
hour. Every other weekJ
off and no rotation Con
Director of Nursing |
ham county MEDICll
care facility, ntJB
349-1050.3-10-7I9) "
McDonalds of e. l
and Okemos ;

cepting applications In "J
shifts 6 a.m.-l a.m. Appyl
person 8-10 a.m., 2-4 pnf
the following restaurant
2763 E. Grand River (acreej
from Coral Gablesl or 20
Grand River, Okemos, at
from_Meiiers. 3 10-7(8) "W
ESCORTS WANTED
hour. No training ni
Call 489-2278. Z-30-1T9gl
DENTAL ADMINISTRATE]
Assistant. Full time,
week. Salary open
resume in own handwnij
JAMES R. STECKLEY PB
FESSIONAL
TANTS, 531 N. CliW
Lansing. 48912. 8-10-10 lii|
HOUSEKEEPER TO ct

infant and 5 year old. Gr»
beck area. Light housewsil
own transportation, 7:X^
p.m., Monday-Friday.
373-7049 or 373-7075.8 tt|
(4)

EXPERIENCED ESL teachers
needed part-time. Call 351 -
3815 after 5 p.m. 5-10-10(31

CHILD CARE in my home. 3
boys ages 7 to 12. Tuesday
and Thursday, 3-8 p.m. Ex¬
perience preferred, refer¬
ences necessary. Own trans¬
portation. Call after 7 p.m.,
339-2476. S-5-10-10 (6)

TAXI DRIVERS
Must have excellent di
record. Part-time and (t
time. Apply VARSITY c|
CO. 332-3559. 8-10-10141 I

SECRETARY, EXCEllSl|
shorthand and typing si
reguired. Downtown Lansr
Law Office For in
Fred Abood. 372-5700
8 10-14 (5)

THI-SMALL CAR PEOPLE

1,1,3 bedroom
apartment*

• fully carpeted
• goi beet end central air
conditioning
• swimming pool
• 24-hour maintenance
• ploy ground lor children
• no pots

coll for Information 349-3M0
10-5 Tuesday-Friday
10-2 Saturday

Knob Hill
Apartments

There
when you

n help you plan
y Our mordant-
■curt* the dream
ing for And our
and neighbor-

need us.
CaPITOL

savinGslLoan

only 2 units left
at

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo-
cation in town.

1 & 2 bedroom as

low as $240 c

month.

• Air Conditioned
* Furnished
* Various Floor Plans
• Laundry

332-5420
414 Michigan

Avenue

Year end clean up!

77 Volvo

MOO over dealers cost

Cook Horrlosan dVh
VW VOLVO w
MAZDA

TO DOWNTOWN
LAKSINO ANO

mwdant.

Your key to a

luxury Apartment

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouies

■Spacious *2 levels

'Balcony 'Carpeting
'Dishwasher 'Modern

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive
East Lansing
close to bus line

Pall Rates
stMn IWnw 2Mn
MJ5 MM W

746 lurcHam Dr.
161-Illl

COMITO
TM

"PtINMACI"
BIHtCHAM
WOODS

APARTMINTft
• Heated pool
• Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

6 • 6WMkdays - 'til noon Sat.

My 5 Blocks To taps!

f •
Will the ad you write
be a trick or treat?

Monday
October 17,1977

Colling all ghosts, goblins and ghouls. Halloween
is coming quickly. And so is your chance to haunt
that special someone in your life. A page featuringHalloween Peanuts Personals will appear Monday,October 17. To order your Halloween Peanuts
Personals, just complete this form and mail or bringin WITH PAYMENT to State News Classified Depart¬
ment.

ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE#
ZIP

25 characters in a line, Including punctuation and spocos.

Prill U Hon

Deadline: Wednesday
October 12,1977 5 p.m.

3 lines — *2.00
67« each extra line

Moil or bring to:
Stato Nows Classified Dept.
347 Studtnf Services Bldg.
E.Lansing. Mi. 4(623
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I toccqFS FULL-TIME,

ESS**®fernom16^
Saginaw, East Lansing.

*10-1016[ ___

||SHWASH6r|eA HAWKI^ST"
Kving record a must.
K^e at 540 Frandor.
■.10614)

■hctfR O S PIZZA now

Jlippert St. near
■.10-17(6)

lyVERY HELP wanted,
K have own car. Apply atIittle CAESARS today•' J a p.m. 2 10 7(4)
IarT-TIME waitress-dish_lasher, $2.00/hour. Call THEIUNGRV TRUCK, 676-
(513.8 10-17131
JJelV WANTED. One loan
Kerk daily, 9 a m- 10Im One ASMSU board

,,a,y Tuesday evenings,
□ essential; shorthand

„J| Room 307 Student
pervices- 2-10-7171
Barn FROM $50-$150 per
leekend. Work with Art, no

in Contact Mark or Rich
ay only, 394-2171.

■-106141
CURRICULUM SPECIALISTl develop and revise materi¬
als lor SMIL program. Must

ve M.A. degree in educa-
_„n of mentally impaired.
Experience desired in teach-
*g SMI and TMI and writing

lopment of performance
lives lor TMI/SMI stu-

Available Oct. 31,
i77-Sept. 1, 1978. Applica¬
nts received through Oct.
14 Contact Harold Humble,

sonnet, 676-3268. 5-10-6
|14>

BvAITRESSES FULL and
art lime nights. Call Dave at

Jffi.0733 FRENCHIE'S bar.
KT0-10 i3i

Books and Waitresses,
train, evenings and mid-

,.1 shifts available. Call
INS RESTAURANT 646-

6-10-10 141

.. 0 SERVICE Supervisor
r skilled nursing home.

Hkpply at 731 Starkweather
)r call 323-9133, Mrs.

fcallagher. 7-10-7 (41

(art time and weekend
Apply capitol

Beverage company.
E411 Enterprise. 7-10-7 (3)

SECRETARY: MATURE and
stable person for small firm.
Typing 65,. shorthand 90 and
ability to handle general of¬
fice duties unsupervised. Ap¬
ply in person. 3306 S. Cedar
St., Suite 11. 393-0250. 8-10-
1017)

CHILD CARE, mornings
Monday-Friday. 15 minutes
to campus, live-in possibili¬
ties. 646 8798 after 4 p.m.
8-10-17(41

COOKS/WAITRESSES
wanted-mostly days, apply
MOON'S FOOD AND DRINK
after 2 p.m. 8-10-17(41

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
III. Part-time MP IASCPI or
eligible. Will perform all pha¬
ses of component produc¬
tion; routing and pherisis
processing and other duties
as assigned. Weekend work
required. Inquire at RED
CROSS, 1800 E. Grand River.
484-7461. X-7-10-11I10I

141

MODELS -WANTED. $8/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 (3)

MALE ATTENDANTS "ex¬
perienced personnel needed
for institution and private
home shifts. Part time, set
your own schedule. Phone
MEDICAL HELP. 321-7241.
®11° I2^5i
JANITOR-PART time week
ends. Must be experienced,
good driving record. Send
resume to P.O. Box 21233
Lansing, Mi. 48909. Z-3-10-6
(41

PHONE SALES, tickets, eve¬
nings, hours flexible, Mon¬
day-Saturday. Downtown
Lansing Office. Hourly rate or
commission. 485-6318. Call
after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 151

R.N. OR L.P.N, part-time,
skilled nursing facility. All
shifts. Good benefits. NHE
Lansing. 1313 Mary Ave.
Lansing. 393-6130. 8-10-10

SECRETARY. EXPERI¬
ENCED. Type 60 words/min¬
ute. Receptionist and organi¬
zational skills required. CAP¬
ITOL AREA CAREER CEN¬
TER. 676 3302 or 676-3268.
X-8-10-13I5I

HOTEL DESK clerk. Experi¬
enced. 3-11 p.m., full time.
Apply in person, HOWARD
JOHNSONS, 6741 S. Cedar.
7-1014(41

INSTRUCTIONAL AS¬
SISTANT for custodial main¬
tenance class. Must have
hospital housekeeping exper¬
ience. Enjoys working with
young people Reliable and
works cooperatively under
the supervision of classroom
teacher. Job available as

soon as possible. Contact
Jan Danford, 676-3303 or
Harold Humble 676-3268. 5-
10-61111

WANTED SUBSTITUTE
teachers for grades 6-8. Must
have Michigan certification.
Send name and address to
PERRY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Perry, Mi. 48872 requesting
application. 3-10-7161

HOLDEN REID CLOTHIERS,
Lansing Mall, Welcomes the
M.S.U. students. Again we
do have part time sales
positions in our fine store.
Must dress neatly and have
sales background. Please ap¬
ply in person from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. 8-10-10 (8)

■STORE DETECTIVES-Crimi-
nal Justice majors preferred.
Call 641-6734 between 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday-Friday.
8-10-10 151

PART TIME and full time help
wanted. Hours from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.-2 a.m.
Positions open for cocktail
and food waitresses, bar¬
tender, cook. Establishment
under new owner. Apply
3600 S. Logan, Lansing. 4-10-
7(71

GENERAL LABORERS-if you
are available to work one full
day Monday-Friday land
have transportation!, apply in
person 9-11 a m MANPOW¬
ER INC. 105 E. Washtenaw,
downtown Lansing. 8-10-10

ENTER THE world of health/
nutrition. Excellent earnings,
your own hours. 372-6338.
8-10-10 (31

171

SUBSTITUTE INSTRUC¬
TORS wanted with skills in
the medical health fields of¬
fice-secretarial fields, graph¬
ics, data-processing, retail¬
ing, industrial areas such as
machine tool, welding, auto
mechanics, auto body, small
engine, heating and air con¬
ditioning and building main¬
tenance. A degree is not
necessary. Call Leo Schuch,
676-3323 between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m.8-10-10 1121
YOUNG GROWING com¬

pany needs ambitious full
time driver to start immedi¬
ately. To apply call 3-5 p.m.,
393-7100. 4-10-7 (41

WAITRESSES, WAITERS,
experienced cooks apply at
RAINBOW RANCH. 4-10-7
131

MALE NEEDED to live in
furnished apartment Free
rent and some wages for
taking care of horses. 349-
1000. 8-10- 11 141

WAITRESS WANTED. Full
and part-time. Call PINE
LAKE LOUNGE, 1591 Lake
Lansing Road, 339-1522. X-8-
10-10 (31

BABYSITTER, STUDENT
wife to sit in my East Lansing
home. 25-30 hours/week,
your child welcome, 351-
4740.8-10-10(51

R.N. AND L.P.N, positions
available full and part-time on
all shifts, excellent salary and
fringe benefits. Call Mrs.
Janet Feighner, Director of
NURSING at 393-5680. 8 10-
10 181

THE UNIVERSITY"OF ~
MICHIGAN FLINT PRO¬

GRAM ANALYST
Responsible programming
expert, E.L./I, (Fortan ADCI.
Knowledge of operating sys¬
tems. Bachelors degree re¬
quired, Masters preferred.
Work with faculty, staff and
students. Liberal fringe bene¬
fits including five weeks paid
vacation. Send resume to:
Dr. Samir Kamal, DIRECTOR
COMPUTER CENTER, UNI¬
VERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Flint. Flint, Michigan 48503,
13131762-3123._Z-7JOJ U18I
LIVE IN companion-house¬
keeper. Free room and board,
weekly wage. For handi¬
capped widow in Okemos
area. Call collect 616-965-
4243 after 5 p.m. Z-5-10-11I7I

PIZZA DELIVERY drivers
wanted, must have own car.

Hourly plus commission, full
time or part time. Phone
351-3421 after 4:30 p.m.
8-10-14(6)

GROCERY STORE needs
man for stocking shelves and
general store work, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 9am-
2pm. Must be neat, honest
and dependable. Apply in
person only to GAVIN'S
FOOD CENTER, 618 E. Kala¬
mazoo, Lansing, 8 10-14(11)

COOKS PART time, nights.
Apply BACKSTAGE, Meri¬
dian Mall, after 5 p.m. 349-
3220. 8-10-14(41

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
wanted to work part time on
surveying crew. Must have a
minimum of 2 full days
available per week (3 days per
week preferred). For applica¬
tions write: CAPITOL CON¬
SULTANTS INC., 1627 Lake
Lansing Rd,, Lansing, Mi.
48912. Do not telephone.
5-10-11(101

COOK-EXPERIENCED short
order, excellent pay, benefits
and working conditions. Full
and part time. Apply in
person only, DENNY'S
RESTAURANT, 2701 E
Grand River Ave., E. Lansing.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
8-10 11 171

AVON - TOO many bills?
Pay them all and have money
to spare with AVON earn¬
ings 482-6893 C-5-10-7 (3I

THE INGHAM Intermediate
School District is seeking
applications for special edu¬
cation substitute teachers for
the 1977-78 school year. Spe¬
cial education teacher substi¬
tutes must have a valid
teaching certificate and certi¬
fication in special education
of the emotionally impaired
or other areas and proof of a
recent TB test. Contact Dr.
Helen Romsek, 676-3254 or
Harold Humble, Personnel.
676-3268. 8-10-10 (131

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Pre
fer trained, near, sharp, must
type. Excellent pay. West
side. Reply in own writing,
enclose recent photo. Box
B-2 State News. 8-10-1415)

WANTED, STUDENTS for
afternoon and evening phone
work. Call for interview be¬
fore 5 p.m. and ask for Greg.
351-8554. 3-10-715)

FULL-PART time jobs, excel¬
lent earnings. 374-6328, 4-6
p.m. daily. 8-10-14(31

HOUSEKEEPING, LAUN¬
DRY, babysitting and driving
children to classes. Must
have own car. Monday,
Wednesday afternoons and/
°' Friday morning. Call 349
5122 after 5:30 p.m.
8-10-14181

HASHACHAR-ZIONIST
youth movement is looking
for students interested in
working with Jewish youth.
Jobs available in many areas.
Call Jesse, 351-8666
5 10-11(61

STUDENT FOR part time
work as simulated woman

patient for medical course.
4-6 hours per week, 1-5 p.m.
2 weekday afternoons except
Wednesday, $5.00 per hour.
Involves disrobing. Applicant
must be 18 years of age or
older. For information, phone
Mrs. Benner 353-5444 be¬
tween 1:15 and 4 p.m
2-10-6(11)

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-3400. C 21 10 31

MINI-KOOL REFRIGER¬
ATOR rental. $39.95 per aca¬
demic year. Call 355-8111 or
332-4700 110 a.m. till 9 p.m.
daily). 7 10-7 141

REFRIGERATORS DORM
size, free delivery. UNITED
RENT ALL, 351-5652. 7-10-7
13)

2 OR 3 room suite Medical
Building. Prime East Lansing
location. All utilities, parking
and janitorial included. Medi¬
cal or ancillary health sen/ices
preferred. Call 332-8663 or
349-1432 X-8-10-11 (7)

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZ-
ERS-Dishwashers. ESCH-
TRUTH APPLIANCES, 315
South Bridge, Grand Ledge.
627-2191 8-10-1013)

COMPACT REFRIGERA¬
TORS - T.V.'s, stereos. Best
rates, free delivery. DORM
RENTAL, 372-1795. 0-5-10-7

Apartments ]($?
FURNISHED, QUIET apart¬
ment with garage. Mature
single or couple only. No
students. 332-1455.
8-10-14(4)

EAST LANSING 1 bedroom
furnished, utilities, parking.
$200. 374-6366. 0-19-10-31(3)

SHELTER HOME parents
(married) needed. For more
information contact MSU
Placement Bureau. 0-5-10-7
(4)

WANTED, PERSON with
professional experience in
stereo sales. Also, electronic
repairman needed. Energy
and personality a must. Full
or part time. See Greg at
WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan. No phone
calls please C-21-10-31 (9)

WELL FURNISHED base¬
ment for single. Utilities,
$110. 484-3503 between 3-9
p.m. 3-10-6 (3)

1-2 ROOMMATES needed
for apartment across from
campus. 351-8135 and 351-
1957. 0-4-10-7 (3)

ONE AND two bedroom fur¬
nished mobile homes on lake.
East Lansing 10.minutes. One
child OK. Phone 641-6601.
0-5-10-7 (4)

EFFICIENCY, ONE or two
bedroom. East side and
downtown Lansing. Call now
for lists of immediate open¬
ings. AIM, INC., 374-2800,
noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-21-10-31_(5)_ _

QUIET. STUDIOUS. Female
to share large apartment,
own room, $90'month. 394-
1352. 8 10-10 14)

FEMALE NEEDED own room
in furnished apartment 3
blocks from Union. 351-5006.
6-10-11 (31

WANTED FEMALE room¬

mate for 4 person apartment
at Twyckingham. Call 351-
6029 after 6 p.m. 8-10-13 (4)

MALE ROOMMATE 2 bed¬
room apartment on bus line.
$125/month utilities included.
349 4645, Gary. Z-4-10-7 (3)

FEMALE. NON smoker, own
room, 2 bedroom, $113/
month. 351-6289. 3-10-6 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for Riverside Apartments.
Call 351-3207. 8-10-12 (3)

EAST LANSING-near MSU,
2 bedroom duplex, couples
only, no pets. 351-1762. 8-10-
13(4)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease, beautiful Americana
Apartment, winter term, 351 -
9480. 4-10-7 (4)

WILLIAMSTON LARGE 1
bedroom unfurnished apart¬
ment. $175 + utilities $100.
Deposit, no pets. 655-3792.
8-10-10 (4)

MALE NEEDS assertive male
to share apartment near cam¬
pus. Write Jay, Box 31, East
Lansing, Michigan. 8-10-11
(4)

WOMEN NEEDED now 4-
man, two bedroom $72.50/
month. Call after 4:30 p.m.
persistently 349-2011. 5-10-7-

TWO BEDROOM apartments
in UNIVERSITY VILLA, 635
Abbott Rd. Call 351-3873 or

351-8135 or see Rob in apart¬
ment #320. 0-5-10-7 (5)

OKEMOS - 1 and 2 bed¬
room apartments available
immediately at VILLAGE
GREEN APARTMENTS, 1804
Hamilton Rd. Call 349-9217 or

351-8135 or see Priscilla in
apartment # 10B. 0-5-10-7 (9)

BASEMENT APT., fireplace
2% miles from MSU. $150'
month, Lake Lansing Rd.
351-5208. 8-10-17(3)

WANTED-2 non-smoking fe¬
males to share 3 person
Twyckingham apartment.
$95 month. 351-6856.
B-1-10-6(4)

FREE RENT

One bedroom apartment,
Okemos area. In exchange
for babysitting and house¬
keeping. Married couple, no
children. Wife available Mon¬
day-Friday. 8-5 p.m. 349-
4138. B 1 10-6(9)

FEMALE ROOMMATE nee¬
ded, own unfurnished room,
on busline, $115'month, Deb
after 6 p.m., 351-3592.
Z-1 -10-6(4)

LUXURY APARTMENT - 2
bedroom, new furniture, and
shag carpeting. Three blocks
to campus. Rent negotiable/
includes heat. 655-1307 after¬
noons, ask for Rick.

X-5_-10-7(52
SOUTH HAYFORD. lower
level, 2 bedroom. All utilities,
$150 per month. Call 351-
7497. 0-21-10-31 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment
at Birchfield. Semi-furnished,
new carpet, $110/month. Sal¬
ly 1-725-2910. Z-5 10-7 (5)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom mobile home
with washer/dryer, 8 miles
from campus. $120/month,
utilities included. 675-7190.
10-10-17(4)

Houses £
THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Carpeting, appliances. Full
basement. $285 and $305.
Call 332-1100 before 10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. 8-10-10
(4)

THREE BEDROOMS, two
baths. Basement. Parking.
$225. Call 485-4917. 704 S.
Foster. 8-10J0^(3)
CLEAN. QUIET, male grad
student. Own room, $80 in¬
cludes utilities. 482-9067. 8-
10-11 (3)

EAST LANSING duplex, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec toom,
parking, $400. 374-6366.
0 19-10 31(3)

4 BEDROOM furnished
house. Rooms - $55-75.
Whole house, $240. 1 mile to
campus. 676-3780. 5-10-11(3)

ROOMMATE FOR bedroom
in spacious house in Okemos.
Furnished, garage, fireplace.
$100/month plus utilities.
349-2828. 3-10-7(5)

EAST 4 bedroom house.
Minutes to campus. Shower,
large kitchen, carpeted. Neat
and clean. Good parking.
$250. 675-5252. 8-10-10 (5)

EAST-NEED 2, own room,

garage, on busline, reason¬
able, 484-3674 before 6 p.m.
3-10-6 (3)

LANSING EAST side. Unique
large house for 5 or 6.
Furnished, carpeting, park¬
ing. 349-0652. 8-10-10 (4)

CAMPUS NEAR - Modern,
clean houses and duplexes,
2-6 bedrooms. Some fur¬
nished. 351-6471; 485-1436.
0 21-10-31 (5)

3 BLOCKS from campus.
Entire house or rooms. Call
351-8135. 0-5-10-7 (3)

TWOBEDROOM duplex,
couples, a single, no pets,
unfurnished 1 year lease.
351 1762 p.m. 8 10-13 (3)

FOUR BLOCKS to campus,
own room, nice yard, garden,
$50 plus utilities. 332-6441.
8-10-13 13)

MALE NEEDED for own
room in house, 513 Beech.
$90/month plus utilities. 332-
3224. Z-2-10-6 (3)

ROOMS FOR rent. House
close to campus. Nice, large,
clean rooms. 351-8135. 0-4-
10-7 (3)

SHARP FOUR bedroom with
two bath, family room, near
MSU. CLAUCHERTY REAL¬
TY 351-5300. Evenings, 332
5900 or 332-0444. 3-10-6 (4)

LARGE HOUSE for five or
six, across from campus.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY,
351-5300. Evenings, 332
5900. 3-10-6 (4)

HOUSES TO rent, 2 bedroom
house close to hospitals, bus
route, and LCC (517) 838-
4451 after 6:30 or anytime
weekends. 5-10-11 (6)

EAST LANSING, 587 Stod¬
dard, 3 bedroom, stove, re¬

frigerator, dishwasher. $300/
month and utilities. Clean,
nice, 351-1176. Evenings and
weekends. 8-10-17(5)

EAST LANSING, furnished
for 4 or 5. Lease and deposit
required. 253 Stoddard and
1216 Michigan. Call 339-9380.
8-10-17(5)

FARM HOUSE, $160'mo. +

utilities, $100 deposit. Cou¬
ples only. 676-9342.
8-10-17(3)

BIG 4-bedroom house for 4
males. Close to MSU. $90/
month plus utilities. 355-0192
days, ask for Gene, or 351 -
9269, evenings. 2-10-7(8)

HOUSES, HOUSES,
HOUSES! Call now to see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC.. 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-21-10-31J5)
HOUSE FOR Rent. Near
Frandor. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
carpeted, partly furnished.
Reduced rent for light clean¬
ing. 372-1336. 8-10-_11J4)
NEEDED 1 or 2 persons for
nice house. Must see. Great
location. Call 485-1405. Z-5-
10-10 (3)

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
*S»tTine ★ Save Moaey

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager In seme yen
BAKERY BICYCLE SHOP Fiinitira CHILORENS SHOES ARTS i CRAFTS HAIR SALON

DAYCAKM
■King is our Business!
■nddecoroted cokes
■ occasion cakes

^okies donuts. and other
:es delivered to your dorm

■apartment (payment due
en delivered)

|"AST BAKHII*
*84.1317

OVER 400 OUALITY BIKES
fa. Not «4 tanm ttKM* 4 Sin,
Ports A Accessories (tires, tubes, etc.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobecane ■ Puch

"Quality 10 speeds et
reasonable prices "

(oil assembled A checked out;

4972 Northwind Dr.
(1st light east el Hegedem Rd.)

| SPARTAN
"iUFFLER CENTER

" END WORK
10%

JUDENT DISCOUNT
ON ALL WORK

J WITHI.D.
|" S. PENNSYLVANIA

_<«7-9332

auto sana

tet statu Lowest

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
•94-21S4

Halfway between Holt A
Mason on M. Cedar

TOBACCONIST

Ik

Earning
"^•tHs General

CfLTtli

NOW HEAN THIS FROM THE TOE HINGE
« THE STONE WITH THE RED DOOR!

'Cigmtu by; We have le stack •
8hermie • DukOl ■ Sebralae

•Pipe Tobaccos by:
I11S - TkreeStar - eed It Red Dear
HMMUh4(

'P<pss by SavnsUi
rn-oa

4»u™ifa4 thu XpmvMil U Ifavfa u

Mottresset i Box Springs
mode here in Lonaing

TWIN '49"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd ilzei to order

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry t Kalamazoo

Phone 447 - 4995

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

» Three full • time professionally
trained technicians

• Complete Test facilities
• 3 • month warranty on all work
• Loaner amplifiers available

SSS K. GRAND KIVKK

337 ■ 1300

BARBER

UNION
BUILDING .

BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
"Lateat Styling

•Women'a Haircuts
8 • 5:30 Mon. - Ffi. I

366-3359

%youRU)eoorng-
A SPECIAL OCCASION

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Blossom

Gold Fashion
An Carved

GIFTS
Custom Picture Framing

WtlRY end *

Open Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Grand River Ave.

^^asUjinsing^J^
COUNSELING
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL

PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

001372-4020

CATERING SERVICE

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialists"
'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
•Bar Setups
'Take-out Service

'Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

TRAVEL

HOTCL ntSIRVATIONS

COLLECi TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand Ri»er
East Laming

351-6010
THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS

CHILDREN*
OESTORE
FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
•Widths B FEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
• Tap and Ballet
• H.F. Flyers
• Cowboy Boots
• House Slippers

351-4747

OLD TOWN ARTS t CRAFTS
Antiques gifts

Croft Clonal
Complata in. o! mocrema I

baud tuppliai
Always accepting original an
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

694-3102

Phone 349-0430
4663 Ardmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864

STABLES OPTOMETRIST Golf Coarse

HAT RIOES
A PARTY ROOM
•Boots, Baits

•Down Filled Jackets
•Horses Boarded

WNIT1 BIMCH UMLIBM
AMBWBBTUN SHOP

1735$. Meridian «d.
Mason, Mich.
6769119 *

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
ttfatlefahl'iMr
Caepanrtkri OptkV)

Or. J R. Nixon. OptomatriBt

e EYES EXAMINED
• CUSSES
# CONTACT LENS
ISS11. Grind Rim
fcwMMdPtra
mi ■ tin

. Chisholm Hilts
W Golf Course
I 2397 S. Waihington Rd.
1 GREEN FEES

9 holes■ '2.50
I 18holes-'4.00

All Day-'6.00
Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. & Holidays
— Call 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

HEALTH F000 RESTAURANTS

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchases of $2
or more, yogurts

and breeds excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfiold Plaia

1311 E.Grand River
332-4192

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you three of life's pleasures - good
food, good spirits, and good service. All ,
found in a warm country fresh atmosphere

Lunch Mon.-Sot. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5:0010:00
Frl.ondSot. 5:00-11:00
Opon Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Greed R' ..

E. Leneina. 337-1 nil

Is Tar IMsmess Listed Here? - Call W 356-6255
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Houses £ For Sale ^ j For Sale ,(_ for ^ 1151 U,M| Es,l,» Christian

ethics andOFF KALAMAZOO Street, LIKE NEW, gold tweed NEW, USED and vintage DISCOUNT, NEW, used GOOD INVESTMENT prop-
near Birch Street. 3 bed- couch, $200. Ethan Allen guitars, banjos, mandolins, desks, chairs; ties, BUSI_ erty with land contract terms.

„ If*rooms, yard, garage, $175 per style lazy boy, $40. 2 end ect. Dulcimers and kits, re- NESS EQUIPMENT COl, 215 This sharp bungalow is close pOIITICIOnSmonth. Call 351-7497. 0-21- tables, $20 each. 332-8319 corders. strings, accessories, c Kaiamaxnn 485 5500. 8- ,^„ih moke
10-31 (4) anytime. 8-10-11 (4) books, thousands of hard-to-

find albums. (All at very low
II f i _ prices). Private and group

nOOIIS || r | Open lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
10-31 (49)

MEN, WOMEN, singles.
Cooking, parking, campus
close. 327 Hillcrest. 332-6118
or 337-9612. 3-10-7(4)

FEMALE - NEWER country
house, $80/month. Share
house, fireplace and 120
acres. 655-1307 ask for Rick.
X-5-10110)

OWN ROOM In new duplex
one and % miles to campus.
$85/month. Immediately.
351-5984. 3-10-7(3)

LARGE 2 person room with
study in 4 man house. 3
blocks campus. $80 plus utili¬
ties. Fireplace 332-1218.
Z-2-10-614)

EAST LANSING. Room for
male. Close to Union, 332-
0205, 443 Grove St. 3-10-7(3)

ROOMS IN clean, modern
duplex. Near MSU. Fur¬
nished, share modern kit¬
chen bath. $88/month. 351-
6471;485-1436. 0-21-10-31(5)

CONVENIENT TO campus.
Room and board. 337-2381.
Large house. $475 per term.
Z-6J0-7J3)
COUNTRY HOUSE-female to
share with one other. Own
room. Negotiable. 351-5105
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 (3)

SINGLE BEDROOM in 3-bed-
room house. $90/month. 513
Beech. 351-3249 Al or Gary.
Z-4010-7 (3)

FEMALE OWN room $75 *
utilities, 7 miles, 655-2060 no
lease, pet optional. 3-10-10(3)

Open
CordaWest
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours :

7:30am-7pm. PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto-
harp, harmonica - Over 25

,00 USED VACUUM cleam
ers. Tanks, cannrsters and LY INSTRUMENTSuprights.Guaranteed one full SCH00L 0F F0LK MUS|C

Fall 'enn classes 18 weeks!
start October 10-14. Register

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
3,6 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2, ,0 3, (61

APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
US-127. Hours, 96 p.m.
Closed Mondays. , 589-835,

ELDERLY INSTRU
MENTS, 54, East Grand
River. Call 332-4331.
C , ,0 3, 1,31

E. Kalamazoo, 485-6500. 8-
10-10J3I
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES:
Dutch oven, 67; cooker fry¬
er, $5; grill, $,0; food grind¬
er, $10; knife sharpener, $2;
assorted small items. All in
A 1 condition. Call 485-1563.
E5-10-7 (7)

DOBRO. GENUINE with
case, no scratches, $310. Five
string banjo, $50. 393-3715.
8-10-1013)

USED ,9-inch Zenith por¬
table black and white T.V.'s,
$30 and $50. Portable VM
stereos, $30. Seven day war¬
ranty. Inquire at THE STERE-
O SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C 5-10-7 (6)

to busline and would make
perfect rentall Please call Kim
Watson, evenings 351-4104
or LANOBLE REALTY 482-
,637. 3-10-7(8)

HOUSE FOR Sale, excellent
value, walking distance to
MSU, 4 bedrooms, dining
room, garage, sun porch.
Inside must be seen. 118
Beech, East Lansing, call
332-1248. 8-10 ,7(7)

provide
subject for
Molin talk

Animals

nc»» atiuHuc iuuiu , muiiu IRISH Sfc ITER pups. Excsi- r —
carved legs, 4 leafs), colonial lent hunting stock. $40. 694- J Bru
dark pine tabte, chairs, bench 5447after 5:30p.m. E-X-5-10- j

6131 ? tcwwyrltaUcni

Strvice

HORSES BOARDED. Pas¬
ture, box stalls and lots of
riding. Rates starting at $35.
Close to East Lansing area.
Call 675-5504. 8-10 , 0151

M eJUkl}

STEREO: SOME i

r™.S5«SK ™ es'rs
TEAC CASSETTE deck S-

Soundcraftsmen PE
2217, #378. Advent 201A,
$305, Stanton 681EEE, $38.
Shure M95ED, $19. USED:
Dual auto reverse cassette
deck, $279. Pioneer TX-7100,
$89. Walnut large Advents,
$179 pair. Advent 300, $184.
All new and used equipment
includes warranty' After 6
p.m. most convenient.
BRIAN 351-8980. 2 10-7(15)

old, $130. Pioneer SX 434
stereo receiver, $80. Pioneer
PL-DD turntable, $50. Like
new. 393-6358 or 349-0158.
S 5-10 10 (6)

SAXAPHONE WITH ce

$100. Trombone with ca

$90. 694-0102 after 4:40 p
8-10-13 (3)

Trick or Treat
♦hat Special

Someone with a
Halloween

Peanuts Personal

FUR PANT c

leather trim,
after 6 p.m. £

oat, rabbit with
$60. 882-1395
10-17(3)

r Sale |[5j
CURTAINS FOR Brody
room, 13 ft. with matching
closet curtain. Heavy mat¬
erial, rubber backed, $50.
Roger 355-6795. E 5-10-7 (4)

SCREW BLUE with a green
and white Kazoo. Only $.50
from MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street, East Lansing.
2-10-7(6)

SCHWINN VARSITY 10
speed, excellent, $75. Huffy
10 speed, good, $40. Laurie
after 6 p.m. 351-8459.
8-10-17(3)

LUX M 1500 power amplifier.
Stax SRA 12 SRII all class A,
FET pre-amplifier and ear
speaker amp. Harmon Kar-
don ST7, with Sonus Blue.
All like new with warranty
coverage. 332-6435.
C-8-10-17<9>

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
gloves, shin pads, and elbow
pads, $35. Call Paul at 394-
3651. E 5 10-11(3)

super
stereos

warehouse prices

International hi-fi rep

call Ron
337-7021

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP-
MENT complete darkroom
set-up for 35 mm black and
white. $100. 224-7187. 8-10
12 (4)

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Every¬
thing except for wet suit.
$450 best offer, 394-1460 8-
10-13 (3)

VOX 12 string electric guitar.
Good condition. Must sell.
$125. 625-7159. Perry. 8-10-
13 (3)

GIBSON LES Paul Custom-
$400 Univox compac electric
piano $350. Both like new.
Also Leslie with SRO-$100.
Call 337-0134. Z 3 10 6 (5)

HORSE BOARDING. Indoor
arena, box stalls, paddocks.
$75. Okemos, 349-2172, 349-
2094. 8-10-11 (3)

KITTENS TO give away one
white female named Smudge
and one male named Punkie,
351 6361. E 5-10-7 (3)

UP TO 1/3 and more sav¬

ings. Comparison welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
E. Michigan, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 372-7409. C-5-10-7 (5)

FREE...A Lesson in complex¬
ion care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 321-5543 Lan¬
sing Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-21-
10-31 (4)

Michigan's Secretary of
Labor will lead a dialogue
with MSU students on

political and Christian
ethics from 10 a.m. to noon

Sunday in the Robertson
Room of the Peoples
Church, 200 W. Grand
River Ave.

Keith Molin, the First in
a series of guest speakers
will talk on the dual theme
"Can a Politician Be a

Christian?" and "Can a

Christian Be a Politician?"
The dialogue will be

predeeded by fellowship
refreshments.

Wlltlf

CHESTNUT MARE, jumps
well. $350. Six month filly,
$100. 349-2349. 5-10-11(3)

16 v," ROPING saddle, girth,
like new, $200. 18" jumping
saddle with stirrups, $100.
Lynn 332-2517. X-5-10-713)

DOBERMAN PUPS-AKC,
red, 9 weeks. Price negoti¬
able. Call 627-9232 after 5
p m 8-10-17(3)

ABANDONED PUPPY needs
good home. Call after 10 p.m.
Robbi, 655-1321. E-3 10 10(3)

THE TYPECUTTER, a cor

roody, typa»a*tlng »arvlca—
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let¬
terheads, envelopes, Invita¬
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters, invoices. Reasonable
rates-call 417-929$. Hrs.9-12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
Lansing.

WANTED TICKETS MSU-
UM game. Call 332-3563, ask
for Fred. Z-3-10-7(3)

NEEDED DESPERATELY!
Parking space to rent near
Mason-Abbott. 355-2092.
S-5-10-11(3)

QUIT SMOKING? Participate
in an experiment which uses
current psychological tech¬
niques to assist you in quit¬
ting. Fee of $5, refunded
upon dissatisfaction. Call on¬
ly if committed to quitting.
Rich Strand 353-9174 or 393-
9768. Z 5-10-7 (8)

STEREO COMPONENT sys¬
tem, 9C watt amp, STA-65C,
Garraro turntable, Optimus-4
speakers, 8-track and cas-

e players, $325. 484-3642 pure HONEY 55,

CONCRETE BLOCK and
brick for do-it-yourself book- negotiable. 372-2533. 8-10-10
shelves. See CHENEY CON- 131
CRETE CO., 2655 E Grand
River, E. Lansing, 337-1381. WEDD|ng DRESS, size ,0
7-1°"715) iong veil, like new. $100.

355 M32 3 ,0-6 131
MCINTOSH MC 1,0 pre-amp
tuner. Mcintosh MC240 fine HOUSE PLANTS, .75 -

power amp Yamaha CR600 $7 50 Two F78 x ,4 belted
receiver. Advent 300 receiver, ,jres s27. All items topMarantz ,,50amp plus more, condition. 35,-5276.
Turntables by Dual, Mira- XE-5-,0-6(3)
cord. Pioneer, Sonyo, Ar plus
speakers by Mcintosh, EPI, BOOKS, MAGAZINES,Altec, Sony, BIC, Audioan- comics and morel CURIOUS
alyst. Advent 100A dolby. bqok SHOP. 307 E. Grand
DBX ,22 noise reduction sys- Rlver 332.0, ,2
tern. Teac and Sony reel to X-C-2, ,0-3,13)
reel deck. ,000 used stereo —

albums. 500 used 8-track HOT DEALS-Quality used
tapes, car stereo equipment, LP's, cassettes £t more, guar-
CB sets, TV sets, plus much, anteed. We're always buying
much morel BUY SELL- ,°°. FBC RECYCLED
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING SOUND, upstairs, 54, E
POST, 509 East Michigan, Grand River, open 11

: Mobile Homes

BEAUTIFUL MOBILE home.
Large screened in porch. All
the extras. 627 5921. 5-10-12
131

MONARCH 1972 12 x 60.
Sliding glass doors, study
area, new carpet and fur¬
nished. Priced to sell. Coun¬
tryside Village, Perry. 625-
3111 or 625-3806. 3-10-10(6)

INTERIOR PAINTING. Rea¬
sonable rates, free estimates.
Special rates for apartments
and motels. 372-8646. 7-10-7
(4)

CHILD CARE, licensed home,
southwest Lansing. Fenced
yard and playmates. 393-
2381^8-10-10 j3)_
THE ASMSU student board
is budgeting for 1978. Organi¬
zations wishing to place re¬
quests should pick up forms
at 307 Student Services, and
return by October 14, 1977, 5
p.m. 3-10-6 (7)

LET ME take care of your
children at my licensed day
care home. Near Frandor.
374-8646. 3-10-7(4)

Typing Senrice <4

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative MSU Amateur Radio Club,
shopping. For estimate stop W8SH, meets at 8 tonight in
in at 2843 East Grand River or 339 Engineering Bldg.
phone 332-8414. 0-21-10-31
(9) Have a question? Need

some information? Call The
EXPERT TYPING service by Answer Place (TAP).
MSU grad. 17 years experi- • * •

The first Parks and Recrea¬
tion Club meeting will be held
at 7:30 tonight in the Activi¬
ties Room of the Natural
Resources Bldg.

APWirephotoAttendants at Belle Vue Zoo in Manchester, England, hold onto Jo-Jo thegorilla while his transit cage is moved toward him during a move to his
new home in Chester. For ten thundering minutes Jo-Jo fought againstthe effects of a tranquilizing dart before attendants could handle him.The Belle Vue Zoo is closing soon.

5 Win

days. 5-10-11(6)

SHELF-SIZE stereo-$30. Car¬
pet 10' X 12', $30. Vista
5-speed bicycle good condi¬
tion, $50. 339-1450.
E-5-10-1K4)

QUEEN SIZE fashion, large
selection. Size 16Vi-22y2.
Call 487-0957. 8-10-10 (7)

5. 10, 60 lb.
Lloyd, Williamston. 655-3792.
8-10-10 (3)

351 0838. C-j 9-10-31 (6)_ _

USED COUCHES $35 and
chairs $10. Call 351-2798.
8-10-10(3)

BRAND NEW never used.
Peavey Bass head, Peavey
215 cabinet. $550. Gibson

SEWING MACHINES. Gua¬
ranteed reconditioned ma¬
chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50. ED- two DREXEL solid hard-
WARDS DISTRIBUTING w00d, sturdy end tables. LOST 7 month kitten. Max.CO. 1115 N. Washington, $5Q/pair. 482-8517. E 5-10-6 Yellow collar, looks like Mor-

SELLING 3 bedroom mobile
home. 70 x 14 with porch and
skirting. 1974 Windsor. Call
after 4 p.m. 372-0149. 8-10-11
(51

Mobile HOME for sale-
Champion. In good condi¬
tion. Shed, fenced in yard,
carpeting, air-conditioning,
plus many extras. Walking
distance to MSU. $2800. Call
351-7294. 8-10-10 (6)

[ Lost ft Found !^'
LOST: RED Chow Chow
female. Reward $75. 351-
4772. 484-5849 Roger, 676-
9031 Cindy. Great s
tal value. 8-10-14(5)

489 6448. C 21 10-31 (7) (3)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with vaument to:

State News Classified Dept.
Si?Student Services Bldg.East Lansing. Mick. 48823

Addrtu
_

City

Daytimt Phona _
Classification

Student Number

_ Preferred Insertion Date

2$ characters in a line, including punctuation ond spoces between words.

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

^'Hta^[Ti3i03[E3[C3[Ea
najininiDcrjcncam
naiDiricniiiraEDEa
naojamixiErioiFriDEElIIIEElEIlEEJEOIIOEn
oacaiuEJEnEooaoj
DiaEriG3E3E3EIE3Ea

is the cat. 35, -1768.
3-10-10(3)

LOSTGOLDEN Retriever.
Red collar. "Bucky." Milford
Street area. 35,-7326; 35,
43,3. 2 ,0 7(3)

LOST PARROT, green,
named Sport, gone since
September 14th, stands 8"
tall, reward. 332-0283 or 35,
3304. 3-10-6 (5)

CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬
vice. THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-21-
,0-3, 13)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
for free check at anytime.
Special prices on new nee¬
dles. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-2-,0-715)

SCREW BLUE with a green
and white Kazoo. Only $.50
from MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. East Lansing.
C 2-10-7(6)

T listrietioi I!

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30-5:30
Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-
21-10-31 (5)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-21-10-31 (3)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-21-10-31 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 489 0358. C-21-
10-31 (3)

PROMPT TYPING service.
Theses, term papers, re¬
sumes. I.B.M. 694-1541.
8-10-17(3)

Beta Alpha Psi is sponsor¬
ing a "Mock Interview" at
7:30 tonight in B108 Wells
Hall for all business students.

St. Vincent's Home orien¬
tation program is at 7 tonight
in 218B Berkey Hall.

Le Chef D'Oeuvre Catering
Club meeting at 7:30 tonight
in 104 Eppley Hall. All stu¬
dents welcome.

The Professor Challenger
Memorial Crystal-Plate-Push¬
ing Team (formerly Science
Fiction Society) meets at 7:30
tonight in 335 Union. Now
everybody push!

United Ministries invites Volunteer time as a hous-
you to a play by the famous ing counselor for Tenant
Covenant Players entitled Resource Center. Training:
"The Wheel of Life," at 5 Oct. 14 and 15 at 855 Grove
p.m. Sunday, 1118 S. Har- St.
rison Road. • • •

*" * Ian Hibell will give a slide
Non-intervention in Chile is talk on his adventurous bi-

sponsoring an international * cycle** fide from Norway to
solidarity night with slide Capetown at 8 tonight in 109
show, film, speaker, at 7:30 Anthony Hall,
p.m. Friday in 107 S. Kedzie • • #
Hall. Forms to re-register stu¬

dent organizations are avail-
Green Splash invites all to able in the Student Activi-

open practice from 6 to 8 ties Division, 101 Student
p.m. Monday through Thurs- Services Bldg. Due Oct. 28.
day at Jenison Pool. For ., #

more information call S. Vo|unteef Action Corps
' '

needs volunteers to help with
short-term man power pro-

Help the people who feed jects: painting, moving,
you United Farmworkers cleaning. Stop by 1 Student
organizing meeting at 8:30 Services Bldg.
tonight in 336 Union. •"*

Spartan Rifle Team organi
Join in the bransle at the zational meeting for anyone

Renaissance Dance Associa- interested in varsity or ROTC
tion's weekly meeting at 8:30 team try-outs at 6 p.m.
tonight in the Union Tower Monday in Demonstration
Room Hall. •

Public hearing on J.P.
ANN BROWN Printing and Stevens organizing and boy-
Twninn niceonot™ M cott at 9:30 a.m. today. Film

Society for Creative Ana¬
chronism meets at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower

Gay Council's organization
and planning meeting at 3

Sunday in the Union

Typing. Dissertations,

Serving MSUtor 27'yeare and ,Union ReP'^ntat,ves
with complete theses service speaxing.

"Testimony" 1
The

RIDING INSTRUCTION
jumping and dressage, trans¬
portation available for Thurs¬
day evening jumping classes.
WILLOWPOND STABLES,
call 676 9799. 4-10-7 171

PIANO TEACHER seeks stu¬
dents. Experienced, certified.
Evenings,

349 0850. C-21-10-31 (SI Black Students Business
Association meeting at 6:30
tonight in 103 Eppley Hall. All
welcome.

Extant
Singers will hold
tional meeting at 7 p.
Monday in the Union. Room
will be posted.

Lutheran Student Move
Madrigal ment al MSU Progressive
organize- d'nner at 6 p.m. Sunday.

Begins at University Luther¬
an, ends at Martin Luther
Chapel.

Women In Communica¬
tions Open House invites
College of Communication

WINTER TERM, 1978, Stu¬
dent Teachers and others M~. . „ -

CARPOOL NEEDED from irBRUSSa^BELGWM Oct ^Vl^Ton the fifth fkFlint, Swartz Creek to MSU Kedzie Hall Lounge.Experienced, certified. should apply for the projeci
ngs, persistently. 332- daily^ Call 313-05-4,92 after a, 4;30 today )n m Erj(.kson,2-10-14 (3) 6 p.m. Z-4-10-10 (3) Hall. Daniel Paul, project

GROUP RIDING lessons,
| ii | openings for fall. Western,
i Runimage Sale m\ English, saddleseat and jump-'

- —J ing, professional riding in¬
struction. Meredith Manor

YARD SALE, 286, Highgate, graduate will accept training
East Lansing. Saturday and horses on a limited basis.

Located 8 miles south of
campus. KaTalPa ARA¬
BIANS, 596 Hagadorn, Ma¬
son, 676 5728. X-8-10-11 (12)

CO-DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373-7469 between 8:00-3:15,
ask for Mrs. Barea. B-,-10-
"■(51

. project
director, will be on hand to
describe the project and
schedule individual inter¬
views. Questions may be
directed to Brad West, 253
Erickson Hall, 355-17,3.

The Work of Christ will
sponsor an interdenomina¬
tional charismatic prayer
meeting at 8:15 tonight in St.
John's Lower Lounge, 327
M.A.C. Ave.

Capital Area Career Center
Volunteer orientation at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Volunteer orientation for
new Riverside Treatment
Center (adult mentally ill
patients) at 4 p.m. Monday in
253 Student Services Bldg

RecreatiM

Sunday, October 8-9,10a.
6p.m. Junior hockey equip¬
ment, beds, books, enlarger,
saxophone, camp gear, junior
bike, etc. 2-10-7(8)

[ Personal j(/j
MSU UM tickets for sale. Not
student tickets. Best offer call
Anne 351 4078. 2 10 8(3)

REFUNDS AVAILABLE for , nw rnCT „. uASMSU student government ™®T."'9'h s.10 Eu'°l»
tax. Go to Room334 Student LTa olel ,rom $246'Services 5 ,0 ,1 <31 crunch ar Easl' Ca"STUDENT TRAVEL toll free,

(, I 800 223 7676.
7 R , ,0 6(5)

Parachuting meeting, sky-
NEED RIDE from Park Lake d|vin9 'Hms, equipment dis-
Road at Grand River
Lansing Ice Arena at 3:50
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. Call 332-3697 eve¬
nings, weekends. 3-10-7(5)

play and rap session at 7:30 9rouP. will meet at 8 tonight
tonight in Brody Hall Multi- ?' 11,8 s- Harrison Road.

Classes for beginning, in¬
termediate and advanced stu
dents interested in karate
happen at 7 tonight in the

Amnesty International, Men's IM Bldg.
local prisoner adoption

Purpose Room A. MSU Para
chuting Club.

HOCKEY PLAYERS! Exper¬
ienced players needed for
team in quality league. Call 3:20 p.
372 8037 3 ,0 6 13)

Students interested in
CO-DRIVER WANTED from saining valuable experience
Battle Creek to Lansing, ,the, s,a,e legislature,
Monday-Friday. 7:45

New people welcome.

Orientation for Beekman
Center volunteers at 6:30
tonight, 26 Student Services
Bldg. Meet there for a ride.

Call 373 7469 be
■3:15 p.m. Ask

for Mrs. Barea. B 1 ,0 5(5)

COMING OCTOBER 17 is the I
Halloween Page. To place a I
Halloween Peanuts Personal,
fill out the coupon in today's
paper O return with payment RFNIOR MALF

the orientation meet¬
ing at 4 today in 106B BerkeyHall. Zoos' wolves and the hunt¬

ing ethics are subject of film
Nutrition teachers needed at M?U.Fund ,or Animals

to teach children basics or2?n,zat,?nal meetin9 at
& A, Tn in ii about f00d Si9n UP to^y in 8:30 ,n 336 Uni°n.ly)lND I OWN the REACH Program in 26

Student Services Bldg.

The T'ai Chi Club will meet
at 6 tonight in the Union
Tower Room. Beginners wel-

Gain experience in surgical,
clerical or pediatrics unit,
Ingham Medical Center.
Learn how to volunteer at
orientation at 7 tonight in 314

o the STATE NEWS CIAS
SIFIED DEPT. Deadline:
O' toher 12, 5 p.m.
s 6 10 12(9)

fnil.lhfi: living
smoker, prefer

i. Cell collect 313
5,0 1,(41

BINGO TUESDAY . Nighl,
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Enrly Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini
mum age ,8. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, ,924 Coolirfgc, East
I ansinq. C 21-10-31 (51

Blind ,6 year-old Michigan
School for the Blind student
needs assistance in industrial
arts lab at Sexton High.
Volunteer in 26 Student Ser
vices Bldg.

Phi Mu Alpha (professional
music fraternity) announces
open rush party for those
interested in music at 7:30
tonight in the Union Captain
Room.

The Honors College Film
Program presents Fassbind■
er's-Ali- "Fear Eats the Soul"
at 7:30 tonight in ,09 S.Seniors! Explore unique Kedzie Hall,

overseas opportunities ...
through Peace Corps. Con- ... .. c cnrialv

Program^coordinator^i'n'l^" br°wn. ba0 lunch al
Agriculture Hall lodaV in the Crossroads Cafe

teria. International Center.

Come learn to play rugby-
Practices every Tuesday and

, w Thursday behind the Veten-
NIGHT in 334 Union. A list of nar? Clinic' No experience
local churches will be avail- necessarY Games on Sal
atilc. day or Sunday.

Inter Varsity Christian Fel
lowship invites you to hear
John Natelborg speak on IV
and Iht! church 7:00 TO



e Mows. Eost Lonsing, Michigon

My Uv M§Mo§to
tV(CBS) (10)WltX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Coble) (12)W JRT-TV( A BC) '23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

J thursday
i afternoon

12:00

is'oytho L*0'1
|ek.n. Of London

12:20
lac
12:30

Lch For Tomorrow
JlcoondthoMon
Ion's Hop*

1:00

Hiig Show
Ing and the Restless
felMy Chilldren
Lone For Tennyson?
II 1:30
■theWorld Turns
Tyl0l our lives
j 2:00Lg goo Pyramid
Imortolists

2:30

|id!ng llgltt
ictors
„ lilt To Live
>d for Life

3:00
in the Family

[notherWorld
lokAtMel

3:15

lonerol Hospital
3:30

Itch Game
IlloAlegre

4:00
m Mickey Mouso

lady Bunch
I 4:30
■Be Announced
lilligon's Island
JnergencyOnel

5:00

Insmoke
nergencyOnel

5:30

(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company

5:00

(5-10-12) News

5:30

(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

5:00

(5-10-12) News
(23) Americana
(11) Toward a New
Economic Order

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) AsWe See It

';00
(5)My Three Sons
(10-12) Mary TylerMoore
(23) International Fashins
On Parade
(11) Tee Vee Trivia

7:30

(10)Michlgame
(6)Wild Kingdom
(12) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(23)MacNEIL/Lehrer
Report
(11) Editorial Weiss Cracks

8:00

(6) Movie
(10) Baseball Play-Off
(12) Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) Once Upon a Classic
(11)WomenWise

8:30

(12)What's Happening I
(23) People
(11)Talkln'Sports

9:00

(12) BarneyMiller
(23) Drought

(11)News
9:30

(12) Carter Country

10:00

(12)ReddFoxx
(23) American Short Story

ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPACE
CALL 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZKBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

THAT ISM'T—)
~rMO, IT'S J04T "Ftp" COLTOf? THtHALL\

G07TOOIAO. Hi TAKES OM THFF^Uxr
F^SaGAUTVES, CiPcWDtMS OW THAT'S 'Ji l&fo AT TTIi

Hi MOST '\/£ BiiO

DuR^lS Tut parRAM FACOCtTTy

WELS WITH FARLEY
iil Frank

sponsored by:

Low gos prices
Plus

ServiceI
■essda't Little Freeway

Service Station

hit REAP ABOIrr
m n n\e news
P i£APD OF then\
R4DI0 MP tv.

KT
lir
lJSi

/NOW wame. we
I CHANCE to see (mb
m and securely
shackled

I CURTAIN.
>PEMDWI5.

IMBLEWEEDS ■

pm K. Ryan sponsored by:

yktr/»rt£p 3,000
miles won11ts home
.in the east and
visible novj for
only il go.

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Avv. STtlS. qt of coxf
(next to Silver D°''or Saloon) £;

Wed. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on roquoit)

k CASE YOU'RE INTERESTED SOYS/
M CONSIDERING- CHANGING THE
Ne OF OUR TRIPE...POOHAWK

SEEMS TO LACK A
CERTAIN FLAIR-

POSSWORD
PUZZLE

ana Bssa nam
3es aamra nss
naaaraaoi maas

* 40 Stoop
44 Abandoned

I'M tiybtibole 4/ Caviar
48 Japanese admiral
49 Eternal
50 Anar
51 Creatine
50 Dead and Red
53 His French

D0«M 4 Occur
8 Bungle

1 Preceding nights 6 Uproar
7 More
8 Put on another tag
9 Affirmative vote
10 I do
16 de France
18 Windmill sail
21 Cask
23 Prior to
24 Stnpling
25 Bulldoie
26 Concert
27 Deer meat
28 fish
32 Sea ducks
33 River to the North

Sea

| 35 Ike s war
command

36. Deep blue colois
39. Bathe
41. Cleopatra's maid
42 Lost
43. Seines
44 Overcast
45. Creek long E
46 Oolong

03325?

OhepordV
compus

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan

Thursday, October 6, 1977 19
■BONY PRODUCTIONS

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

I'VE DECIDED
lb stop

LEADING fl LIFE
of AOIET

PE5IGMATION.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post low-cal , completely naturol



Hie Evelyn
Wood challenge:
Bring the toughest textbook or reading material you own to
tonight's Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll show you how
to read it faster, with comprehension!

If you're like nlost people, you're
probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Reading
work for you.
O.K. Tonight we'd like the

opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions, that you can read
faster with comprehension.
In fact, we challenge you ...

challenge you to come to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest text¬
book nr reading material you own.

We'll show you how to read
faster, with comprehension.
And, remember, we're not using
our materials ... books that you
may feel are too easy... we're
using yours... the toughest
you can find!
If you're open minded and

want to improve your reading
ability, we challenge you ...
challenge you to begin tonight,
to make reading work for you!

Schedule of Free Mini-Lessons
October 3 thru 8 Monday - Friday

at either 12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00

readingndy'namics Now At Special Student Rates! ^qq^j|q||;

UNIVERSITY INN
1100 Trowbridge Rd.

Make reading work for you! ESSl L3flSIR£
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Incorporated 1977

$175
For moro information

call colloct

313-569-1599


